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Cheques Being Forwarded 
To Shippers
Ma n y  thousands of dollars will shortly, go into circulation in the Okanagan Valley as a result of the closing of. the 
I L apple pool, according to officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
! • '  W hile it may be two or three weeks before growers receive 
their cheques, B.C. Tree Fruits announced that final account 
sales and cheques w ill'go  forward to shippers tomorrow or at 
least Saturday.
Apple pool returns will be about 42 per cent higher than 
last year, due largely of course to the smaller crop and the 
I'higher prices received for the produce. Subject to correction, 
it was stated the pool figure will be close to the previous esti­
mate which was ^.38 per box. From this, of coursp, must be 
deducted packinghouse charges which range between $1 to 




Choice to Carry Conservative 
Banner in Provincial Election
♦ A. ' V
THE WEATHER
lia x . Min.
May 5 ...i.  ......... m.... 61 , 31
May 6 ... ..... , 67 34
May 7 .......................  70 35
Forecast—Sunny and warm to­




T H E  GOMING OF -SUMMER is end-; 
ing one of the greatest hunts: ever waged, in 
In 1951, me apple pool was based on $1.67 per box paid to Canada, against the coyote. Hundreds of the
A series of meetings of city re­
tailers has resulted in still another 
decision on late shopping but. - it 
comes closer to the uniformity most
Active Campaign Planned 
By New Candidate
EX -M AYO R  W. B. Hughes-Games last night was unanimous­ly chosen to carry the colors of the Progressive Conser­
vative Party for South Okanagan riding , in the June 12 
provincial election.
The ifian who guided the reins of the city for five years 
after serving as an alderman for eight years, was given a 
spontaneous ovation when he accepted the nomination at a 
meeting held in the Orange Hall.
Mr. Hughes-Games lost 
little time in planning an active 
campaign. Immediately after 
the ipeeting, he set machinery 
in motion that will ti ke him to 
every part of the riding. A  
campaign committee is being
Ranging over the prairies, the coyotes long 
have been a source of financial annoyance to 
farmers. Smaller than the' wolf and morei  lyai,  i  l  o tl  q>i.o/ r u  iu l  ----___________________________________onU of the merchants and all civic bod- lonncuj vviiuc cic>.uuu ucau-
the shipper. This year’s returns will be 71 cents higher, or livestock killers have been wiped out this pas and hunting in nacks at nothing of the buyers quarters will be opened with*-:'' • ’ • wbn innV forward hvmg m burrows and huntiiig 111 packs at ^
mght. During the winter, when game-birds, latest decision is to have night accepting the nomination,
hares, chipmunks and mice are scarce, CQyotes shopping for four months of the ~ . . .  ...
roughly 42 per. cent. However, packinghouse charges also in- winter by Canadian farmers who look forward 
creased— roughly 10 cents a box. ' to relief, from the vicious animals for the first
-While the 1951 crop totalled 4,475,000 boxes, in view of the time in Success
fact cookers including wealthies w,ere pooled_  ̂separately, the Travelling over show at M
t f
11^
jfig^re on which final pool jirices are paid, is based on- a crop 
pf 4,300,000. , ,
Based on a 4,306,000 crop, the va- FINAL. SHIPMENT 
lue of the apple pool will be around In view of the fact Kelowna is' 
f  10,̂ 4,000. From this amount the main apple growing centre of 
. inust be deducted packinghouse the valley, the Central Okanagan 
IJLcharges, which based on an aver- will beneiit when the cheques are 
* age of $1,15, leaves a totar of $5,- distributed.
289,000 to be divided among grow- The last shipment of apples left 
trs. However some advances have the valley about two weeks ago. 
Î lready been made to shippers and Since then the ̂ U.S, market , has 
growers received these cheques weakened, and while it has gained 
gome time ago. Advances were strentgh somewhal during the last 
made to over $2 a box. (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
miles an hour in the tracked. vehicles, the 
hunters are able to run down and shoot the 
swift bandits easily once they are, spotted.
EDITORIALS
B r i e f  T o  T r a n s p o r t  C o m m is s i o n e r s  
O u t l i n e s  A d v a n t a g e s  o f  V a l l e y - W i d e  
N a t u r a l  G a s  P i p e l i n e  f r o m
Re p r e s e n t a t i o n s  have been made to/the board of transport commissioners by boards of trade and cities and 
towns throughout the valley, to have the natural gas pipeline 
routed from Kamloops through the Okanagan.
A  brief pointing out the advantages of a valley-wide pipe-
Completely Confused Politically . \
' This newspaper readily confesses that, like so many thou­
sands of people in this province, it i f  completely perplexed by has been drafted, and it has been signed-by representatives 
tile confusion of political offerings now being made in this of every community, with the exception of Penticton, 
nrovince. W e  see the vital need for a sound, sure-footed admin- At eouncll m'eeting Monday -  -  - ......
[m  istration which will represent the majority of sober-minded g , Johnson,'of Enderby;
thinking citizens,. and are aware that 'vithoht‘properly endorjmg Î^^^^
•constituted and virile parties no parliapientary systcni-can ..gygj.yQne has fallen: in’ line with 
function. Such parties, opposed as to the means but akin as to sSith.'’̂ “'^
the aims of .sound governance, must be supported by followers Mayor W. A. Rathbun, of Pen- 
.* who believe in the fundamental principles for which they stand.
raid farmyards. Previously, each rancher, year. So from January to August 
would hunt them singly, on foot, bagging one 5:30 p.m,
or two at a time. Now 'with the first spowmo- _  oi o..i' , , — • i From Sept. 1 to December 31, Sat-
bile, the coyote doesn t stand a chance against uj-^ay closing hours for all stores 
such mechanized warfare,, as seen above. will be at 9 p.m. On other shop-
--- -----  ping days, apart from "Wednesdays,
closing will be at 5:30. Stores close 
at 12 noon Wednesdays. v
COMPROMISE (SOLUTION 
The latest announcement was a 
compromise. Nori-food merchants 
are in favor of night shopping, once 
a week, spme of them all year long. 
Food retailers are opposed to night 
shopping.
A week ago it was / announced 
that non-food stores would stay 
bpdn late on Saturdays begirining 
this month and continuing unitil'the. 
end of the year. This decision npw. 
has been changed, with- late open­




formed there is a possibility that 
the pipeline may be run from the 
Keremeos north and that steps 
have been taken by a group of in­
terested people in the. formation of 
a Penticton Gas Company which 
would finance the cost of a pipe­
line. , • (
Following is the text of'the brief 
which has been forwarded to the
. . . .  , . 1. leged to have statdd that he will board of transport . commissioners:
Sound governance is the,first requirement and strong.party oppose the efforts of qther val- .<Basically this pipeline is for the 
alRgiance is undoubtedly second. The splintering of party moving Canadian na-
k eOUNGIL MAY
“The natural gas would origin­
ate in Alberfa and in the largo 
area of north-eastern British Col­
umbia which lies east of the Rocky 
Mountains. ,Thc present route is 
from the Peace River area to. Seattle 
for the main pipeline, with a branch 
line for Spokanq, leaving the main 
pipeline near Bi'ookmere, B.C, This 
■'branch line traverses one of the 
populated areas of
W
. . . .  pipeline, although he admitted a l,,™i nnq tn the U S A ■ where it will
support can only harm the parliamentary system; it can never lin̂ e from Kamloops south to the .bbip build up their economy.
«phoM.it. much less improve upon it. Within the party system 
the electors have the responsibility of choosing representatives 
upon whom they may rely. .
One nhist cxprc.ss regret that so far the traditional parties 
— the Liberals and the Progressive Conservatives—have not 
done more to emphasize the foundation principles for which
they stand: that would clear the issues of the diiyr mid per- A \ |  Q U A I U  
niit the electors to align themselves with ivliat, they believed ’  ^
to iie right. Two of the newer parties have basic tenets which ouSde^cXrta inSntS iw s^ Orovilie, Washington
can only be put into expression on a national plane. Socialism ing an overnight appearance in the "Wo arc writing you ab„
* . . , , 1 f. • < r- • T city, .........  ' route of mis oranen , pipeline lo
would cross cvcfy pioymcial homulapy. Social Credit rs geared ^as indicated following rc- Spokane.
to rnonemry rctoriu whieh uo province ,ps such can effed;. ' X  "iLp^utol tta
Mainly because so far the basig jiruv tplcs have not been appear hero on ScpteiiJ^^^i% 1951 popuiatloji in the area of Brit-
emphasised sullicicntly the lour ph»ttorms i,ow laid beiore the
electors, in summary form at least, read amazingly alike m criticized fihow this includes the communities and
î Ktrtvikfv ♦litf'it* uikecific ikledtres No iilatforiii makes a serious which .came henoryv̂ llwl̂ r J« J* siiirounding districts.of Kandoops, r-somc tncir sptcmc,pledges, ino piaiiorm maKCS a La^d commented. AW Bob Knox Vernon, I«olowna, Penticton, Oliver
attempt to suggest ways of cutting provincial expenditures, agreed that the entertainment value and P-soyoos, The population or
*in\tv nf *ftl4^onO000 evdiisiv’e of loiiu bitl^ All four manifestos the recent show was below par, llic present route from Brookmerc,■ now at $142,VW,UU0 exclusive oi loaii inus. All tour inanncstos application was tabled for B.C. to the point whore the pipeline
contaip bright catch-alls to tickle the VQtc in all constituencies.'the time being, (Turn to Page 5, $tory 3)
A ll of fhem promise a success of studies, surveys and , so 
forth to inquire into unsettled problems from the past. Yct, 
bearing op all must be the undcfinablc effect of credibility. The 
traditional parties at least are not iiromisipg to d o  what no 
province could achieve. Both Progressive Conservatives and 
Liberals have .some successes to report on the basis of per­
formance. and there is'undeniable .strength in that. Yet a cli^ar- 
defined program with a sOupd course of action docs not seem 
V ;to  emerge from any of these blferings as they stand. Perhaps 
this omission will he repaired on the hustiug,s. It w ill need to 
he If the electors arc to he guided, British Columbia needs 




Kelowna has been without an vfp- 
and-hopping fire chief for two 
days. ' .
Fire Chief Fred Gore is in hos­
pital -with a spine injury while 
Deputy Fire C îef Charles Pett- 
man has bieen confined to his home 
with an ankle injury,
'Chief Gore was hurt Monday 
night during the weekly drill for 
firemen when he dropped off a lad­
der, lost his footing la soft sand 
and fell hatd/to the ground, injur­
ing a vertebra.-
their
Mr. Hughes-Games said he did 
so for three reasons: (a ) that 
this,constituency has not been 
properly represented for the 
past three years; (b ) that 
Social .Credit is .“ a direct threat 
to our way of life and free­
dom” ; (c ) that Hon. Herbert 
Anscomb is considered one of 
thCj. outstanding political ad­
ministrators and a man best 
qualified to lead the province.
“I pledge my loyalty to the Progressive Conservative party; my 
leader, and to my constituents,” Mr. Hughes-Games .declared, v
The former mayor was nominated ,by Carl-Nesbitt, of . Summerlâ  
and the nomination was seconded bjf Aid. Pick Parkinson  ̂of _ Kelowna. 
Robert Robinson, parttie;: in the. law, Am, Weddell and Robinson, has 
been appointed Mr. Hughes-Games’ official agent. '
Nomination of Mr. Hughes-Games completes the slate of candidates
for South Okanagan riding. C. R. Bull is the ^beraP standard-bearer̂  
W. A. C. Bennett, Social Credit candidate, while Tom Wilkinson was thv - 
unanimous choice of the CCF.
“South Okaiiagan is an import- ed me I would give the matter 
ant riding and it behooves us to careful consideration, 
nominate a strong candidate, one "Among the people who ap- 
bf cabinet calibre.” declared Mr. proached me wore a number or 
Nesbitt in nominating the Progres- Conservatives. Finally, when the 
sive Conservative , candidate. He pressure got so gr̂ at, I said I first 
referred to Mr. Hughes-Games’ out- wanted to see the platform before 
standing civic record, and added subscribing to it. When I saw tho 
that he “stands head and shoulders Conseryative _ platform, I _ fulW 
abov̂ ; the other candidates.” . agreed with the policies, with one
kfr. Parkinson «  the “ L v a ln s  S,' P




The' Gideons, known for 
bible and youth testament placing 
activities, will hold a convention in 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week­
end.
' A banquet will be hold Saturday ____^
night. Guest speaker will be John chief magistrate, “iĥ eryone knows
uj iiciu uu u uu u koi uuuiB mw ccho O
during his years as alderman and P ■■
C, Wilson, of Vancouver. On Moth­
ers’ Day, to ba observed on, Sunday, 
several Gideons will occupy pulpits 
in local chprehes.
S o c i a l  C r e d i t  T a r g e t  
O f  C r i t i c i s m  B y
that Kelowna has been carefully 
planned, and the man who did the ' 
planning was Mr. Hughes-Games,” 
he declared. Mr. Parkinson said tthe 
Conservative candidate had the 
qualifications, and more important,' 
the courage of his convictions.. “Un­
fortunately wo have riot had good 
reprcscritattlon iri Victoria for some 
time,” ho stated. •
Mr, Hughes-Games, 'In -accepting 
the nomlnatlori,.clarified a press re­
port to the effect that ho had been 
approached by the Liberal party as
it on a noh-compulsary basis,. }s 
something that will have to be In- 
vehtigated. Other than that 1 fully 
subscribe to all the other platform 
planks,** he continued.
Mr. Hughes-Games said ho has 
' progressive ideas, "but I wish to 
preserve' all tho thlngk that arc 
most worth while,” Ho sold ho Is 
(Turn to Pago 4, Story 2)
1,090 HOMl
PJ*OM- W ILK IN S O N , seeking a seat in Victoria under the that organization’s candidate In tho
thlra, o late  area, o( T to-operalive Federation t a n n e r . ,
Southern B.C. to crosft the border tion, began lus campaign last night and it was the Social Credit been approached to run,” he 
.... party that got the h'rimt of the homhardinent. , gaid. "When I. retired as mayor,
 ̂ .....  many more people came to me, ar«JIn contesting the South Oldnagan riding. Mr, Wilkinson, many PC( 
professes frfccly to being a fanner, oft(;n drew comparisons Tho"cSie 
jertitin phases of, government in the three westernmost asked if I ha 
nrovinccs. This was particularly true in the field of hospital was a irumor to the effect t 
insurance, in respeef to wbich thc CGE, if elcclcd, will institn^le
a scheme similar tb that, in Saskatchewan, according to M i. political piu-ty nppr
.Thi* One, Too!
u
lit March the people of the Central Okanag.in subscribed 
generously to the Canadian Kcil Cross annual appeal for funds 
and cxcccticd the di^tric^’s (piota by a substantial sum. In 
* A|»ril they did likewise in the d r iv e  for funds to fight cancer.
Now its  May and, they are ,asked to i.iisc $0,000.00 as their 
^ share of the fight against Canada’s, Nnniber One Crlpplcr which 
(  is in a crucial round this month as the Canadian Arthritis and 
,^{heiiinatisin Society appeals, hir $150,0(X) to carry on its 
1' work, ‘
Taking a purely selfish ultiiudc, let’s look at just w
(Continued on Pace 8).
Circus
A m
T.akc it from the kids an indoor circus can be on the 
wecjkly hill pf fare all yc.'ir through. , ' ,
I lumlrcds laughed thcmsqlves silly at the matinee 
yesterday in Memorial Arena, with the trained inoiikej’s 
and Cy Riler and his alleged autd prompting a near panic.
• '1 he. evening performance was practically the same 
hut with less kids iii the stands it lacked some of the 
afternoon zip.: t ■ ■ ■ ' ,* I ■ • ' : . .
Master of ccreinonies Howjird Hardin kept the show 
rolling along evenly ,ind proved to be a versatile jigr- 
former with a demonstration of adejit juggling.
: The two-hour show proved highly entertaining hut
witii the majority of attendees the trained animals—• 
seals, pelicans, pciiguins,monkeys, and dogs-—stole the 
show.
The final .show comes off tonight at 8 ok^t’ k̂ in M e-, 
morial .Arena, 'riieii the indoor circus pUlls <mt for a two- 
day stand in Penticton, It has already shown in Kam­
loops and Vernon and other arenas at the Coast.
Music for the focal ,>̂ howing is being provided liy the 
Kelowna High School Hand, directed by Mark Rose, 
'ITiose who .saw the show yesy^day rcferrcil to it as 
hnust” in the line of entertainment. '
Wilkin-son.
"I am a firm bollovcr in hospital 
Irisurancoproolalmod ; Mr. Wil­
kinson.. Ho stated the CCF advo­
cates a rollback In premiums , to 
■the orlglnnl rnto and tho abolition 
of co-lnsurnnco. '
Ho added that a plank In , tho 
CCF platform would bo special 
treatment for addicts to drugs and 
alcohol. "They can bo cured and 
made useful ■ members of 'society,” 
asserted the speaker.
OIL REVENUES
Socred claims to have reduced 
Alberto’s, public 'debt came under 
flro ns Mr, Wilkinson mnlntulncd 
that tlio debt reduction was about 
equivalent to the Increase in debt 
of munidipniltles In tho province,
It was oil revenues that enabled 
Alberta to reduce its debt, M!r. Wil­
kinson claimed, but oven \yithout 
such revenue, Snskhtchewan reduc­
ed its debt more, citing .figures of 
$56 million for-Alberta and $70 
million for Saskatchewan.
,Hc clinrgcd that B,C.’s people 
wore "getting next to nothing out 
of the natural resources hero,” but 
ho was extremely doubtfur If-any 
Social Credit government could 
get any more,
Mr. Wilkinson denied oppon­
ents' claims that a CCF govelnmcnt 
In DC. would score capltnj away 
and destroy the province’s credit, 
lie maintained that Saskuktehewan 
was able to borrow at a. lower rate
During tho month of April, the 
city assessors’, department made 137 
appralsais, nc«5ordlng to a report 
tabled by. J, E. Mnrklo, nsscssor, at 
ago. r̂cprcscnta  ̂ Monday night’s council meeting. 
Courier telephoned mo anil Council was Informed that prior 
d heard that there* to April, total of 1,000 appmlsaW 
that I were made/<Tho entire city Is cur- 
Ibcral renlly bomg appraised, to bring 
time houses up to a standard assessment 
any il ar a oach- scale. : , ^
tion were cut, a scheme was started 
to get young men back on tho land, 
the Prnti'le Farm Rehabilitation 
Act would ec permanently estab­
lished in B.C. and that a higher 
appropriatlan would go to the agrlr 
culture department.
“TIME FOR dllANOE”
He bolittlcd the fortitude of B.C, 
Socreds for submitting tb nn ulti­
matum at Ihdlr recent convention 
and electing nn Albertan ns cam 
pnlgn lender.
Urging a study of various 
mobile Insurance schemes,'Mir, 
kinson described B.C.’a plan 
farce, "If that Is efficiency then 
It’s time,we 
such cnpUnllstlc
.Earlier, Jack Snowsell, campaign
C i t i z e n s h i p  W e e k  W i l l  
B e  O b s e r v e d  B y  S t a g i n g  
S o n g  a n d  D a n c e  F e s t i v a l
• . « ' - tr--|i-r..r* ................
auto- 'f lH H  ycer iiiuler Rotary au«i»ices, Citizenshiii W(;ck will be 
. Wll,- 1 'm’bgnized by the rttaging of the Third Annual Intcrim- 
‘J.” ” tioinil Folk .Song ;m<l Dance Festival in the Memorial Arena
buH been bold
, , , ,,, i nal l  S g ..............
' L  »  S 7 :/ r o m  on M..y 17, l-'or ll,c pitalwo^yrarH llii,. lH-»liva  ̂ ha«l. _  
itl  efficiency.” in conjunction with Uniteil Nation.H Week wbicb m cclc-
 |)r;itcd in the Fall but aa the ice i« then in the Arena wbicb
“ m S  Sc lnn|<li.-ai.» l'™|.cr
B.C. and appealed to tho small and tfie theme now will bt. C.in.idi.in Citi/tUHnip.
(Turn to Pago 4, Story 4)
School Monday night at fl:00.o'clock 
ofTnt«rrVst now than Ontario, Manl- Ho will speak at Peachlnnd Legion 
loba and B.C. Hi'H dw following evening,
Turning to'ugricuUure, "the back- • E. R. F, Dodd has been uppolnt- 
hone of the valley’s econbmy," Mr. cd campaign manager, while fln- 
Wilklnson sold a CCF government nnco commlllcc la under the cliulr- 
wouid bcc that costs of dlsUlbu- mansliip of J, Crittenden.
It is possible that on tlie night of 
tlu! show several new Canadians of 
diverse, racial origin will bo pro- 
Bcntc<rwUh their Canadian Citizen­
ship papers, Tills will no doubt ho 
the first opportunity many in tlio 
nudlonco will have had of witnoss- 
ing tlie dignified procoifdnga. 
Already ten group's of various rn- 
W, A. C, Bennett, $oclnl Credit clnl origins have agreed to particl- 
cnndldate in the forthcoming pro- pale, Colorfip costumes,' haunting 
vincinl clccllon*, will commence nn melodics and spectacular dances 
active campaign with the first will domlnnlo and another plcuslng 




As In the pasl scats will not ho 
reserved, but ample accommodation 
Is to bo provided by iidditiculal 
scatf| on the arena floor which Is 
now In place. Tickets arc now 




Valiiablo publicity concerning 
Kelowna was aired over a Wonat- 
cheo radio stallon recently when 
Board of Trade president Howard 
Faulkner was Intcrvlowcd over tim 
air.
Almost seven of tlie fifteen min­
utes was devoted to tho forthcom­
ing Kelowna International Regatta, 
to be held July 31, August 1 and 2, 
ICccn Interest In tlie Regatta was 
jtlxfwn by Jim V/alluce of (he Wen- 
atclice radio station, who also par­
ticipated in tho broadcast.
^AGE T W O
PEDLAR TEACHING
m sT R u aoR s h o w
TO COACH JUNIORS
CeotRc i>edlar of Vancouver, 
chief pysh In the. B.C. Lawn Tehnla 
Association's junior development 
prpgram, is back in Kelowna ., 1 or 
was in Kelowna at press time.
He arrived yesterday for a con* 
centrated period of instruction, 
aiminK primarily at teaching coach* 
es how to coach the juniors. Due 
to the little time at hla disposal he 
is unable at the present time to 
coach juniors himself.
• In the few days ho can spend 
[here he intends hopping from club 
to club, trying to spread his time 
equally among the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club and clubs in East Kel* 
owna and Okanagan Center, He Is 
also laying foundations for a scries 
of junior tournaments again, with 
the ultimate valley winners taking 
part in the B.C. championships at 
Vancouver,
He said,if finances...can be nr* 
ranged, and it will. be entirely a 
locaj matter, then the best juniors 
in respective clubs may be in for 
the odd trip or so to the Coast for 
inter-club matches.
There are many kinds of
C A R D S  F O R  
M O T H E R ’S D A Y
. . bat only RUSTCRAFT iaffers 
car^ with beauty . . . sentiment 
.' and dignity.
They are available in Kelowna 
only at McGill & Willits . . . 
The store that specializes in gift 
merchandise and fresh chocolates.
McGill & WiUits
L T D .
Your Rexall Drug Store 
D IA L  2019 and 2091 
W E  D E L IV E R
T H R E E  A W A R D S *  T O  P O W E L L
AH L Ace Hopes To Play 
With Boston Next Tear
After another banner Reason, this time with the second highest 
league in the hockey world, Ray Powell is hopeful of making a second 
debut in the National Hockey League.
Back here last week after a harrowing trip home from the playoffs 
and loaded down with the bulldog's share of t ê American Hockey 
League's individual 19S1-52 awards, Powell sees a good chance fo moving 
up to the Boston Bruins. x
Still the property of the Providence Reds, Powell j at last week 
was announced as the winner of the league’s most valuable player 
award. Earlier he was the unanimous' choice of the selectors for the 
centerman on the all-star team.
And still earlier,, as the league ' The driver of the car In which 
play concluded, Powell was well the Ppwells were riding—-Arthur
atop the Michaluk, of Canmore, Alta., alsopoints, leading all playmakers yvith 
62 assists ahd just two off the pace 
with his 35 goals. Steve Wochy of ,
Cleveland Barons scored 37 to top 
the snipers. .
Powell and his wife, Cecelia, 
both still showing effects of the 
motor accident in which they were 
involved near Tiffin, Ohio, arrived 
by train after a flight from Toledo 
to Edmonton on an Alaska-bound 
plane.
REFUSE TO INDICT
•The pair were allowed to leave 
Tiffin though the driver • of the 
auto, in which the Powells were 
riding was facing a charge of sec­
ond degree manslaughter following 
a fatal accident near Tiffin. With 
both her parents—Mr. and Mrs, L.
Shappert—in hospital here, Mrs.
Powell, along with her husband 
were permitted to head for home 
X as soon as «he was able to leave 
the hospital.
Mrs. Powell had her. cheek frac­
tured in five places in the crash.
Ray was badly jarred and had his 
shoulder bruised. Powell had been 
away from here since last Septem­
ber while Mrs. Powell joined him 
about a month ago, leaving the 
three children in charge of friends.
didn't annex two other citations 
and another $600 in bonuses,” the 
release went on.
“Powell spent only six minutes In 
the penalty box and would have 
been a leading candidate for the 
erstwhile Jack Fox Memorial Tro­
phy. which formerly was given to 
the mosl gentlemanly player In the 
circuit, but which was done away 
with for the 1951-52 season.
“If it had not been for the fact 
that Powell played 31 games for 
Chicago in the NHL in 1950-51, he 
would also haye been eligible for 
the Dudley ‘Red’ Garrett Memorial 
Trophy, symbolic of the season's 
outstanding rookie.
“Although he first entered the 
American league as far back as 
1943-44 with Pittsburgh, he only 
played a total of 18 games in that 
and two other seasons before go­
ing to the how defunct United 
States Hockey'League where he 
spent most of his career.
' “This would have ehablfed him to 
be considered for rookie honors this 
year, as league rules states that to 
be eligible tor the rookie, award 
a player must not have played 
more than 20 games in previous 
seasons in either the American or 
National leagues. Thus his half a 
season with Chicago last year pre­
vented the possibility.” - 
.The Powells are looking for *a 
furnished house now before he 
takes on an off-season job. He in- 
’ tends to play softball with the rest 
of' the hockey players on the Sun­
shine Service team, as soon as his 
injured shoulder heals. -
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
P a c k e r s  A l s o  
A s  H u s t l i n g  S o f t b a l l  N i n e
BY JJM'PtEADGOLD 
(Prepared from week-end re­
ports from flshemien. camp opeiv 
ators and through persouail tniM. 
This is published with a view of 
possibly guiding others who kre 
planning a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
anyone.—Editor.)
With the majority of lakes in this district opening to trout fishing 
-May 1, this popular summer' pastime will be all the rage shortly. The 
roads into the mountain lakes are drying up well for so early In the 
season and. barring a rainy spell, it is expected that all lakes will be
fishablo by the 21st t j » ,
The first mountain lake clear of ice was BEAR LAKE and operator 
BILL GORDON was in to report that the camp will be open Saturday. 
He .said nine fish wore taken by one party Saturday and that the road 
is in good condition.'
Better catches were reported by
several parties fishirig WOODS area.
Ing all of the fishablc lakes in this
LAKE Last week-end. It appears 
that more trout than Kokance are 
being taken. With' the weather
REVAMPING NECESSARY
There have been a few good re­
ports from the SHUSWAP area.uciii  l rwcii. ------ i m onuawjivr u w,
warming up this should bp a good ôth at SICAMOUS and at SILVER 
spot all month. FRED DOWLE and bEACH. FRED' DAY and HARRY 
HARRY .McCLURE both reported mcCLURE report fishing at PIN- 
fair‘luck on ILALAMALKA, fishing as poor over*the week-end
Turning from winter wars to 
softball shenanigans, the Packers, 
dressed lix suiltmer raiment and 
called Sunshine Service, proved 
adept-plus by lacing CYO 11-8 Mon­
day in the Kelowna and District 
men’s softball league' opener.
Jim'Lowe was the winning pitch­
er, helping his own cause with his 
club’s only home run. Johnny 
Weniger was the loser. The CYO 
boys are definitely on the young 
side this year, with many of last 
year’s stalwarts playing with other 
clubs. ‘
GET POWELL, TOO 
Ray Powell, with CYO lost year, 
says he intends to turn out with 
tthe other pucksters. as soon as his 
injured shoulder permits. Sunshine 
Service, sponsored by Sig Scherle, 
had this lineup Monday:
Lowe, pj Jim Middleton, c (also 
organizer); Joe Kaiser, lb; Phil
Hcrgeshelmer. 2b; Bo Carlson. 3b; 
Mike Daskl, ss; Brian Roche. IfmKC JLIaaKlf *J4*€iu Akvrviiv, m
Stu Robertson, cf: Frank Kuly, vtW  | 
Possible re-allgnmeht once Pow-; il 
ell gets into action would be with 
Ray at first, Kaiser taking over at 
short and Daskl becoming utility 
outfielder. Daskl also Is a pitcher,
TIGERS BEGIN WORKOUTS ■
VERNON—Vernon Tigers, one- 
quarter of the Interior senior B la­
crosse league ihakc-up, began 
vsorkouts last'week. Rollie Sam- 
martino Is coaching. '
p iN K E Y ’a ;;
TAXI • 5
off AMORY CAMP.
OKANAGAN LAKE for the most 
mart has been slow in this area. 
MR. OBY and DAVE MILNE re­
port a few nice fish taken between
but that swimming was good—and 
cold.
^The 1932 fishing regulations have 
been received at last and on read­
ing them , over it Is apparent that ajjuii « l  u- luivv... jjj fn u i u iuviu iiiui u
the Aquatic and Mill Creek, r haye revamping’ ot wording is necessary, 
been told that fishing in the especially on the dates of open sea- 
PEACHI.AND-SUMMERLAND area ĝ ŝ in this area so that the aver­
age fisherman will know the score.has 'been much better. Game War­
den DON ELLIS reported a 19» 
pounder was taken lately and that 
fishing is good around the Sum- 
merland district.
OPENED MAY, 1 •*
The ice has been breaking up on
I was pleased to see that the Kel­
owna and District Rod and Gun 
Club has set pp a committee to 
study the regulations and suggest 
necessary changes. This commit­
tee has set up the open dates for
No-Names In 
Torrid  Pace 
Next 8 D a^
m n u uic iv ii wf . __
the McCulloch lakes and fish- fishing on all lakes and streams In 
ing will begin there shortly. All the this area on a small card form and 
aLs in the M<5Culloch area, in- these will be free for the asking 
eluding CARIBOO LAKE, opened shortly at all sporting goods stores. 
■ Mav 1 thisvear ' '. ' ' ' This will -be a welcome service to
H I(k  reports Ih, ‘ ho firhing public.
camp will be open at POSTILL 
LAKE by the 20th . . . BEAVER 
LAKE and DEE LAKE camps 
should be ready to go when the 
season opens' up there on the 21st.
Reports from ECHO LAKE • at 
LUMBY were poor last week but 
warmer weather should'bring this . 
early" spot in also.
RUTLAND LOSES 
CLYDE McKenzie
I I f  Rutland Baseball Club starts 
’ iTuissing on one cylinder it will be 
l  _ SHANNON one of its sparkplugs Is
LAKE has been giving up a few oQXie. Clyde McKenzie, secretary-
large-mouthed bass. • treasurer, scorekeeper and pubU-
HOWARD CLARK, operator of city man, has left this district for
RAY POWELL
WEDNESDAY NEXT -  APRIL
‘ - 'A T  O N E  O ’G L O G K - S H A R P
1 H av in g  received instrfiiSlfbn, I  Iwill, sell at the 
orchard ia m i of W . E . B U D G E , Esq., w ho has 
sold his farm , 'which is situated V/2  miles from  
K .L .O . Grocrey and East Kelowna Post Office 
and % M I L E  S T R A IG H T  E A S T  O F  M c C U L -  
L O U G H .  C R O S S  R O A D S  in E A S T  K E L ­
O W N A .
Some of the many iterris arq as follows: " . _
1 all-enamel stove (Strand); I sewing machine; 1 kitchen suite, 
0 piece; book case; 2 good bedroom suites, complete; 1 very good 
heater; radio; 1 davenport and chair;, rocking chair; mirror; end 
and coffee tables; some linen; 9x12 rug; hive of , bees; lawn mowei, 
a good bunch of carpenter and garden tools;
Vise;'lawn chairs; bunch of jars; fruit tractor disk, cultivator;, 
engine driven sprayer; 1928 Pontiac car in running order; plough 
and ditclier: 0, picking ladders,and picking bags; 1 good large camp 
stove; usual .kitchen china and utensils; ; , /
Also a good pile of apple wood will be sold; barb W“ c; bar- 
rols, etc., etc.' ' ^
PLEASE‘NOTE: Wo invite you to thU interesting, sale. Have a 
Vi  day in the country . .  you will enjoy it. NO RESERVE . . .
all go'ods to be sold and will be n cash sale.
W. E. BUDGE; OitmerW. WHITEHEAD, Clerk.
F. W. CROWE-AUCTIONEER
DIAL 2021 KELOWNA RES. 6700
a player with the Providence Reds 
- îs presumed free after a grand 
jury last week returned a “no bill” 
on the manslaughter charge. This 
amounted to a refusal to indict him. 
BOTH INTO DITCH 
Powell, not too anxious to talk 
about it, explained that Michaluk 
was attempting to pass- a large 
truck approaching a, slight grade 
bh, top of which was a. railroad 
crossing. The truck'driver signal­
led with his lights that an auto 
was aproaching in the opposite di­
rection but Nffichaluk was unable 
to get’ back behind the truck In 
time.
Michaluk. headed for the ditch 
,ahd the driver of the other auto did 
likewise simultaneously. The' two 
vehicles crashed head-on, damaging 
them both almost beyond reclama­
tion. The driver of the second au­
to,' John- W. Tewalt, 27, of Tiffin, 
was hurled from the car, his head 
striking the hubcap of the Michal­
uk- car, He died within, three 
hours from a skull fracture.
Michaluk subsequently was fined 
$40 and costs for driving over a 
center, line on the highway. His 
brother,. John, also with Providence 
Refls and with Spokane Flyers two 
years ago, also was injm'ed in the 
crash. He s'tiir was in hospital 
when the Powells left Tiffin, suf­
fering frpm a fractured â m and 
other injuries. A passenger in Tct 
wait’s car received minor injuries. 
MISSED TWa OTHERS
A news release from AHL head­
quarters in New York states .that 
Powell pocketed $900, or $300 each 
for the three awards. “II was prob­
ably by only a strange twist in his 
career and the abolishment by the 
league “of, another award that , he
Four games within eight days 
faces the still unnamed. Kelowna 
senior baseball team.
The two-a-day pace begins Sun­
day when the faltering Kamloops 
Elks make their first, appearance 
here. Elks have yet to win in three 
startŝ  while Kelowna is seeking a 
victory after two losses in a row. 
Game time is 2:30.
Ball fans then get a midweek 
game thrown at them when the 
high-flying Oliver .Elks - show here 
Wednesday. Kelowna will be in 
Penticton for a night game next 
Saturday . (May 17) and ki Oliver 
the next Sundaŷ  (May 18). T h e  
May 17, game in Penticton is a re­
turn exhibition do' in exchange for 
the game here Sunday,,
Probably most of,the attention in 
the Okanagan-Mainline loop . will 
be focussed Sunday on'the Pentic- 
top-Oliver hook-up for league lead­
ership. Unless the bout ends in a 
draw one of the two will tumble 
from the undefeated ranks and the 
other take over sole ownership of 
the top slot. . - 
Meanwhile the contest to choose 
a name for the local nine goes on. 
A twobit booster ticket accompany­
ing an entry blank is all that is re­
quired to enter. Person who sub­
mits the name selected by - the 
judging panel will receive a new 
bicycle. s •
Deadline for getting your choice, 
of a name in-is 5:00 p.m. May 20 




' the FISH LAKE camp near SUM- 
MERLAND had an' interesting set-
Salmo in search of employment. 
McKenzie was laid off by/Simp-.X./ ixvx ivi,ljn lic t: vvtia Jtau. v/xj. fj' ‘*‘»*»**f
up there. There are other lakes son’s during the winter and has_1__  i:i,̂  T\/rTTKrt>rT ‘n'RMTT? TRT— *, • _i-. ^close by, like MUNRQ, PEER, ISL­
AND and BIG and LITTLE ENEAS 
all available for fishing. The lakes 
are connected by a private jeep
■only had part time work since then. 
Adanacs now are looking for a 
new secretary, realizing it will be 
almost impossible to find someonet; uuiiiicLiLcu fj' «. iiiiUbL nuFu Muit; lu xmu. ouiiicvixc
road with boats and cabins avail- gg willing to fill the capable, shoes
-Ul-. -.4. A«i41 r̂%r\rT lolroo ' - i! H/T-T.r..I ̂able at the outlying lakes.
Folders on the. above resort and
of McKenzie.
(McKenzie has a flair for writingrU UGi2> UU lli ClLMJVX? 1 cov/x Mxavk -w.. ........c
also on most of the ‘resorts in the' and most of the account of Adan 
Central Okanagan area cam be had acs’ games the past few years were 
for the ' asking. - Treadgold’s also, submitted by him. His latest story 
have a guide map for free, show- is on page 6, second section).
You’ll welcome CAIVERT HOUSE ?; 
Jirst for its suio'otlincss, light' 
body and delightful bouquet; . .  
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you tSite value. It’s the 
best buy in fine Canadian WhiSky!
CALVERT ROUSE
CAIVERT (DISTIllERS IIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
this advertisement, is NOT PUBUSHEO or displayed by THE.llOOOjS CONTROL BOARD 
'  ̂ OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
A FA M ¥LY  SIZE FREEZER
A T  ONE'HALF TH E  COST
Size:
96” X 39” X 29” 
2 6 ' cubic feet.
Capacity:
700 lbs. ôocl.
C A N  B E  P U R C H A S E D  
O N  T H E  
K S M
B U D G E T  P L A N
You can build your own Deep Freezer from plans supplied by us; or we can
ready-cut the parts fpr -you; or .we cai) supply the complete assembled 
Freezer "We can supply a W. T. Husband Refrigeration Freezer Unit. This 
unit can be easily installed yourself right frorn the crate Intp the Freezer. 
IT. DOES NOT REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF A REFRIQERATION ME­
CHANIC! It’s the simplest, most foolproof, and yet the most reasonably
priced Deep Freeze* deal on the market! .
A ll materials reciuirecl fcii" Freezer box ............... $105.00
(Y o i i  do 'the cutting and aissemblihg)
Husband Refrigeration  Freezer ̂ U n it .......i..... ....,..,$360.00
. T o ta l Cost...... „.$465.00
( I f  materials cut to size $5.G0 extrri)
if
H O M E  F R E E Z E R  made up as a fihished job, complete with freezer Unit
(Painted inside and out) ... .................................... ..........
PBBUCHEEinili
O F . S P E C IA L  IN T E R E S T  T O
RESIDENTS OF EAST KELOWNA*- 
SOUTH KELOWNA-  
BENVOULIN -  OKANAGAN MISSION
•  •HEAR
W. A  C. BENNETT
SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE
, May 1 2 --« PJB.
I N  T H E  N E W
MISSION CREEK SCHOOL
Social Credit committee rooms for South. Okanagan  
in the Paramount Theatre block
DIAL 3505
Th|« nilvei'Uscmcnl siionsorcd by the Social Credit I.A'ngne Uf Hrltl.sh CoUimbln.
Kcldwna Chiefs got off on the 
right foot in the South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball League debut for 
'52 but it w,as only j’by the skin of 
their teeth and a largo dose of good 
llTCk. ‘ ,
All but tamed by Bill Spelay on 
two hits in the curtnin-rnlsor at 
Vernon Sunday, the Chiefs got two 
runs on n succession of walks and 
bunts In the scvbnth (and final) 
inning to cko out a 3-2 verdict.
The Voron boys appeared fo bq 
rnUyiiig In (ho bottom half of the 
seventh but the uprising' was nip­
ped with n tng-out at second base. 
Barry Smooth was the ivlnnlng 
pitcher, with Culos the pther halt 
of tho battery, , •
' Chiof.s, stlU far from a well-knit 
unit and with only one actual 
workout under their bolt in nddl- 
lioh to SvindTiy’a,gamo, take bn a' 
tougli asnignrrtont this Sunday when 
they show in -Summcrland. The 
Red Sox tiioro have conslstcnlly 
been in the forefront of junior 
baseball—until last year, that Is,
Chiefs captured the league title 
last year and then wore knocked 
out of ,an imofflcIM B.C. playoff by 
Vancouver,
PENTICTON GAINS 
JUMP IN  ANNUAL 
HORN-LATTA PLAY
KJi'lowna shot.srnlths are down In 
their annual tiiBsle wltli Penticton, 
but they've overcome larger oli- 
Htnclos In the past,
SO they’re nnytliing but down- 
hoai'ted liter taking a 21-10 loss on 
the dny’a play at Penticton .Sunday. 
Second half of tlie Horn-T,nttn 
match witl come off hero August 17, 
I,ocal dlvoitoTB have only mem­
ory tO'call bock on but the con-‘ 
seiisu.s is Ihnl llio limes Penticton 
has won the Horn-Lnttn In the past 
15 years could lie counted cm one 




“The • granlte-llkc finish’ for a 
lifetime of beauty.” A hard, 
polished granite surface asbestos 
board for bathroom or shower 
floors, walls or counter tops. 
More durable by 10 to 20 per cent 
than glazed ceramic tllo, ' Unaf- 
fq^h'A by heat or moisture. Price
Iho Tub-Kovo Vinyl Ploillc Ssallno 
Strip provldoi a durable and at- 
, fraUlyn ‘ool' bolwoon lunelloni of 
Wall and tub. U’l oaiy to apply, 
eaiy fo clean.
STUCCO P ®
"REZICOTE" tho Ideal iialnt for 
(itucco. concrete or brick, /fynll 
able In live colors and whlto 
Mixes with water. One gnlloii 
m akes a , gallon and a linlf of 
'Waterproof paint, vylll cover 200 
to 4.51) nrjuore foot, A synthetic 
resin emulslttii. No surface wet­
ting nece.s.'.ary. Tested mid proven 
by Tlie KSM Paint Division.
_________________ P O S T S
cornpouiid of four 
powcrmVr'.Vood proservatlycs plus 
high' gi'ndo creosoto. Provonts 
fence post rot. Any wood in con­
tact with the gimiind should bo 
Osmosed. Applied [to feiTCO prists 
Just above and mi'lo'w grounfl 
level. One quart tVeritfl .20 to 30 
|)08ts. Quarts or gn^ons,
S C R E E N  D O O R S
2’6” -k T iT  
' 2’H" X 6’1 
2’ tO” X 6M<
3’ X 7'
S C R E E N  D b O R
U a r d w a k e
Sprjliijf Hinges \ IlandlcB
Bprltigs L’ntchc*)
42” Anti-Sag DriiliBS
O R C H A R D  l a d d e r s
sturdy, Ughlwelght II’Jo  1ft’
Orchard Ladder D[arts 
Orchard Ladder Repairs
MONAMEL-HIGH GLOSS
monamel satin  finish
MONAMEL VELVET FINISH
monaseal flat  w all
(Tho abo'̂ o all avdlldblo in 






AND FLOOR x 
KEM-TONE o il . EMdl.SIOH 
3UPER KEW-TONE latex 
basb. ' '
KEM-GLO . . . porcqlriln ftnlsh.
F O L D IN G  
L A W N  C H A IR S
Not only, smart looking but 
comfortaolc, too. Shaped slat­
ted back and sent. Wide arm 
rests to hold a plate' or gloss. 
Qop bo folded UP' for case of 
storage. Unpalnted.
F R E N C H
P O L IS H IN G
San<lpapor)i — OH Stain* 
Raw Linseed Ofl 




M ade to Order
Paliitod wire soreon or Vclon 
Plastic 'flcrocn, Phone for an 
cHtlmntqr to call pi your home. 
No obllgntloii,
-r.'—:—
S T O N E B O R D  , 
G Y P S U M  B O A R D
Tho fireproof walU|onrd (vlth , 
the gypsum core. Pafnllolfl.tlib 
advantages of , plaster' morri 
than any oilier wnllbonrd. 119 
Smooth, hard and durnblp and 
rion-Wiirplng. Will; take any 
typo of decoration, Cart bo ap­
plied wU|i Invisible joints., 
Shoot sizes 4x(l, 4k7, 4X0, 4x0, 
4x10.
S Y L V A P L Y  P L A N S
Two new Sylvaply plans «ro 
yours,for tho asltlng .
No, 5'i) Portable loo ClicHt 
Fits In the trunk ̂ of your car. 
No, 54; Ggrdep Tal»|o ftftd 
tteileli Hilt—Equally at l)0n)0  In 
garden or brenkfost nook.,
THE HOiWE PLANNING CLUB
'I'hc liiml meet ill)!: of tlu: K.SM H ome l?lnnninff 'Clul) waa 
held on Momlay, May fitli, The KSM appreciatCH the 
intereat shown hy iIiohi; who aUeniled ihe leclufe.s aiid it 
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‘ T W O  O F  TH E  H A P P IE S T  ihen in Kbrea are U.S, air 
force Captain Fred C, Seals, Jr., of Dallas, Texas, who exhibits 
his broken leg, and Sergt. Edward E. Duncan, .of Miami, Flor-' 
id2, who autographs the cast. Seals, a transport pilots 'was 
>vbrking ,vvith his plane crew in shoving parachute cargo 
through the door of a pitching-airship, hi^h over a Kprean 
mountain top, when the aircraft suddenly hit swirling airpoc- 
kets and' dropped. Suddenly relieved of the pull of gravity, 
Seals floated but the door of the plane and found himself in 
midair. During another lunge of the plane, Seals found him­
self ouce^^again inside' the plane. On the next pass; he was . 
slammed up,against the ceiling of the plane and when he came 
down a'300-pound cluster of gasoline cans lit on top-of hjs 
foot, breaking it. Sergt. -Duncan, who floated a!roimd inside oi 
the plane during this time, was pinned down by a rubber life- 
raft weighing. 290 pounds, and was uninjured.
D i r e c t o r s  o f  B C F G A  M e e t  
F o r  L a s t  T i m e  o n  M a y  15 
T o  . N a m e  E x e c u t i v e  H e a d s
F OR'the last time, directors of the BCFGA,will. meet May 15 
to elect a president and other executive members and to 
recommend names for *election as governors -, o f B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited and directors of B.C. Fruit Processors Limited.' 
The-meeting will follow the annual meeting of the delegates to 
the B.C. Fruit Board which will be held in the'; board'room 
of B.C. Tree F ’-uits, starting at 10 a.m.,
Hterea'fter district councils will 'Y  "-I
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
LEFT FOR. WHITEHORSE . . , 
Mr. Hugh Tozer', who has been 
honie for the winter months, left 
Friday for Whitehorse to take over 
his position as purser with the Brit­
ish Yukon Navigation- Company on 
■ ‘ ’ ■ the-
FROM HAWKESBURY, ONT. . . 
is Mrs. S.-'|:4Geen. who is visiting 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Cross, Elliot Avenue.
■name representatives on the exe 
cutive and ■ recommend nominees' 
for governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited' and' for ; directors of B.C.
Fruit Pr9cessors Limited,
The, members;of the executive 
aniji president, elected by the direc­
tors May 15, will hold office until 
the revised’- bylaws take effect at _
tho 1953 convention. ■ . their new passenger ship, 
;-:.Th9 executive,-undoE.the new.by-, ,
Jaws, will consist of the president - • . - • -.z;— • • *
and seven other members to he 
elected by the district councils and 
shall' constitute the “Directors” of 
tj»e B.C.F.G.A.
NO LONG RANGE FORECASTS
HOn.'Lionel CheVrier, minister of LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER., 
transport, Ottawa, has written the are Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Cross. Mr. 
B,C-.F.G.A. that his department's and Mrs. E. G. Cross and Mrs. Gcen , 
plans “to" have the long range wea- of Hawkesbury., Ontario, who will 
ther forecast service in operation, attend the wedding of Mr.. Lyall 
l3y certain target dales, have been Cross to Miss Rose Johnson in Ry- 
seriously affected by. circumstances -erson United Church, Vancouver, 
beyond our control. Saturday, May 10.
\ “WTc htid felt that such plans werO . ■ » . • ,
well in hand a year ago, and that OTH'ERS REGISTERED . . . at 
a firm target date could be given. Eldorado Arms are Mr. and Mrs.-W. 
However shortage of technical per- Crawford, Caulfeild* B.C.: Pat 
sonnel resulting from reduced re- ;Douglas, Abbottsford, B.C'.; Mr. E. 
crultmcnt, together with on unan- t . Butler, Kamloops: Mr. T. V. 
ticlpated increase in the* demands Waren, Nelson; . Mr. and Mrs. R, T. 
for professional meteorological Leah, Holly burn; Mr. D. Dunnet, 
Staff to fill the needs of the de- Penticton and Mr, F. W. Ferguson, 
partment of national defence has Vernon. .
further delayed the development .* • * .
p£ the service. A critical appraisal GUESTS . . . at tW Ellis Lodge-
of our existing and anticipated pro- this week included Mr. R. A. Mc- 
, fessbnal manpower, and our or- Donald. Vernon; Mr.. Loutard, 
ganliatlonal problems. Indicates Westbrldge: Mr.:L. Pringle. Acton, 
that Idng range forecasts cannot Ontario; Mrs. E. Inglby,' Merritt; 
now be expected before the spring Mr. and Mrs’. P, Lonsk, South Bur- 
of, 1954." naby; Mr, P. J. Hallldny. Nelson;
.....I do I appreciate the continued Mr. And Mrs.T.W.Bnllcy.Syd-
intclrest of your organization In long mouth; Mr. Cumming and Mr. and 
range forecasts and you may assure Mrs. G. A. MacDonald, Edmontoij; 
your members that I will have the Mr. P. 'W. Griffith. Kamloops and 
servicê  commenced at the earliest Mr; and Mrs. R. Splcor,’ Vancouver, 
possible date." ' • • *
timber supply
€, D. Orphnvd, deputy minister 
of lands and - forests, has Informed 
Secretary Jnck Maclennan, that 
the minister has been concerned 
for some years about the? tlm- 
bor supply for the Okanagan Vnl-
and Doris Tcrnuiendo at a china show-
mnHt nf the Okanncnn Valley on buffet dinner In view, of her
forthcoming marriage to Mr, An 
Smith in Vancouver, S»iturdny,<May 
10. ■ ■
Y ou  can always be sure 
of your . salads being 
fresh, crisp and flavor­
ful when you use Super-* 
V alu ’s “P R O D U C E  
W I T H  A  P E R S O N ­
A L I T Y ” . . .  N o  matter 
what time of day you  
shop, you’ll find a lM  
fruits a n d  vegetables 
packed with ^ew y fresh­
ness . . . sure to give 
extra eye and taste ap- ’ 
peal to your salads!
v7:
. HONORED , AT SHQV/ER . . 
Friday evening was brlde-clccl 
Miss Doris Tonnuende, at the home 
of Mrs. Beverley Robinson, Abbott 
Street, Twelve guests presented 
Miss Tcrmiicndb with mlscellancou.s
a sustained yield working plan, 
which, at least, will ttssui-c that 
the liquidation process Is stopped.
•;Wo cannot, of course, replace 
Ihc stands, of timber that have boon 
removed in past years, but a su.s- 
talncd yield innnngcmcnt program, 
ns rapidly os its Is Introduced, will 
insure the, future ns fully ns oxst- 
Ing conditions on the ground will 
permit.”
VERNON PARLEY
All primary producer.s arc invit­
ed by the directors of the D.C. Fed- 
cratldn Of Agriculture to attend 
their open sessions which will be 
held in the ball room of the All-son 
Hotel, Vernon. Miry *20, starting at 
,10 n,m. The directors will hold a 




During a recent discussion at 
City. Council regarding clinnghVR 
larger homes into.apartpicnt ho'fi 
c;s, it was stated Hiat the owners 
would ho up against Increased 
charges. /
Building Inspector A, E. Clarke. .  . . . .last Monday night informed coun­
cil the following rules would 'opol.v 
if the homes were converted into 
apartments:
1., Trade llocnce would ronraln
MOVABLE CHURCH 
PATHLOW. Bask, -r <CP) -  St.
Church, built on Joe noulanger a t»ic 50-cents per room h»r
farm in the Flett Springs distriel each sU-month peilod. 
in 1018. has been moved into, Ibis A.-utessed vnhic wouW remain
vniage to bo rc*ercctcd on a vacant same for all of the houses, us
7'I *• those concerned .ire alreudy fixed
'■ _____ _ ns suites, ' i
Owner would save, in that lo-J
IIIG REHClit. KITtillT stead of paying cumnuiinty light,niu  ,
CANDO,' SasH.—This Saskalche- ratc.s, each tenant of a suite would  ̂
wan communlt.v is aptly named, pay his own domoallc light rate 
Seven men with a tractor, a team 4 , ip n very few casH where In-nCVCII nivil WIU4 « » Mavwsia if lf| Cl VVI V IWW WHvl P II*
of horses, a trljwd and napes and divldtial meter.-) (or each suite have 
chains managed to rescue an 18* not been wired for. the ,owiiei* 
year-old cow alter U fell down a would bo put to the expense of wim 
farm well In the llosetown-Blggar Ina for same, which would be to Ids
'uivaiitogc.section. ad
45cNEW POTATOES MasteX’ Bag ......
GREEN ONIONS > Local, bunches ..
FRESH RADISH bunches ....... ...... -
BUNCH CARROTS Large bunch 
ORANGES Family size . ........... ........
GRAPEi*R]PlXSweet and juicy, large size........ .for
PITTED DATES Bulk ....  ....... .... .:................ lb. 15̂ '
BANANAS Golden Yellow . 2,is  39c
MUSHROOMS Fresh dailv: 8 oz. cello   .1....... 35c
5 -lbs.
2  fur 1 5 c
2 lo r 15c







 ily,  . ll
Price effective M d a y ,  Saturday, M onday, M ay  9, 10,-12.
N ew  L o w  Price! i 
Pound pkg. ...... ĵV.s
★ M IRJICLE W H ff ^ It ’s Sal'ad T im e !  32 oz. bottle






.O i i v . e s  -  P i c k l e s  •
33c
■ S a la d  D r e s s i n g s
■ MAYONNAISE . 53c
TANG DRESSING 52c SWEET PlCKLESfot^ 46c
-).MAnrABiMSB.ue Bonne. oo„ FRENCH d r k s in g  32c Gh er k ins  5Sc
★ MARLAKlNh 43̂  STUFFED OLIVES 3Sc
3 lbs. 95<̂
-A^MAZOU OIL Gallon. ...... 2.99
•A-SUGAR.„,u..„.. . . . . 10.03
F r a s e r v a l e  P  r o z t 'n  F o o d s
Frorty .... pkg.
PLAIN OLIVES5“ . 42c
l i i s G u it sGREEN PEAS r rty .........pkg. 2 3 c  n e n  W T  M A - A D n m T C
■A-CHEESE°Sr.,.:. . . . . I l l  55c STRAWBERRIES . . . . 42c ' 2 3
■A^BUTTER ornae 2 1,25 fr en c h  FRIES 29c GRAHAMS
★ SOCKEYE SALMON Z\.. 43c CRUMPETS pkg, (4)
■A-PABLUM,See"™n“.» t  48c
tVFRUIT COCKTAIL 
^STRAWBERRY JAM
Piirr. OI. tin .................. ........  l/SICu e, 48 oz. ti
★ TEA BAGS r . ”"":. . . ,, .,'99c
★ COCONUT ..... 17c
A s  an added service you can now  
buy your favorite' magazines at
SUPER-VALU
C h r l s ' l c s , . - '!
, ' ISli’ oz. pkg. ..JiifL I
25c OATiEAL Pad's, pkg.....  ........31c
MILK LUNCH Christie's, pkg. .
Suimher Drinl̂ s
I^MON’S NECTARS »o
12 o'z,'bottle ...,.........      w5C
GRANTHAM POWDERS^'yV
phfe.
GRAPE JUICE * “bottle ....
fr o st a d e I Assorted; pkg,
COCA C O L A T r •vr-r ■★ WALNUTS ' c t . . . . . . 34c
BBD.-n. BBi 'ofi' aia n o n o  'oo, t n  m  nB''BD
Use Oiir Huge Free Parking Area I
ROUND AND 
SIRLOIN
Super-Vain Choice Grade'A'M eat
Red and Blue Brand Beef
STEAKS
PRIME RIB ROAST
Cat fshorl' ........'...............lb. 77c
Choice C u ts '' /4|
Tender, lb.
RUMP ROAST
Itoiioir a'.‘d Roiled ..... II). 89c PORK LOIN r o asts( Tenderloin End ....................... lb,
SHORT RIBS BEEF
I.car. mid Meaty . ....  ...... ... . . lb.
SLICED SIDE BACON
BRISKET BEEF
Loan .. .......... ......
PORK BUTT ROASTS




Hall w  Whole' ...................  If),
PORK LIVER
vFreeli ..l...... ...... .
Cello phg. 25c•u-lb.
oimeKiuiû
- . .. : ..... ............. 'll,. ,3SS













H E R E ’ T H E ' DEA]j:.l
2 laree pkgs. P  & G  Soap
P o w d e rs , '
3 bars Guest Ivory Soap
3 regular size bars Camay 
Soap
1 bath’ size Cam ay Soap 




X i n ^ 9 C
“Tops” for Your Salad,
N a lley ’s
SHOE STRING 
POTATOES
«, U hX'-v •» n».i..l.r, 4m W fins'll V-
f. *■ • T '- l
1/
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SCIENCE so c ffin
Comer Bernard and Bertram St 
This Society la a branch of The 
M other Church. The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Masaachuaetta.
StTNOAT, MAT 11th. 195S 
Subject:
"ADAM AND PALLlUi MAN" 
Morning Service 11 ajn.
Slmdajr Sehool—Ah acaatons held
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting, ,8 pjm. on 
Wednesday., •
. Bcadhif Boidii Will Be Open 
an Wedneadayd and Satardaya 
8 to 9 pjn. 
CBBISTIAN, SCIENCB 
'  PBOGRAM every.
. Sunday at 9JS tkm. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Rickter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MAY 11th. 1952 
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
10:00'am.—German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services
Listen to tito Lutheran Hour at 
&S0 am. every Sunday over 
GKOV.
A C o r^  Invitation to All
HEY. W. WACHLIN *
FIRST UNITED 
GHURGH
Comer Bernard and Rlditer 
Bev. K. s, Letteh, BA.. BD.
■Minister
Rev. D. M. Parley, BA. BJD. 
Asslatant
Dr. Ivan Beadle,'Mp.. MusJD 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. MAT 11th, 1952
11 a.m.—
M orn ing W orship
M other’s Day. Service
BACBAA|isNT OF BArnSM
(Junior Choir In Attendance),
2:30. p.m —
Sunday School in open 
Session. ^
7:30 p.m.—
' .  Evening W orsh ip  .
.(Senior Choir in Attendance)
A member ’ of the,. Gideon Bible 
Anoclation will give the address 
of the evening. ' ,
Mission R oad  Service 
— 7:30 p in .
Rl^.' D. M, FERLEY
■ in chiicrge. . • ' •
W E ^AN K —Delegates appoint- . Pa«e 1 Column 8)
ed to attend W edn^y -night’s t 
South Okanagan's P*«P;e*tive<:cwi- 
servatlve Convention w ereap-
pointed at«a meeting of the West- 
bank Progressive Conservative As­
sociation held Monday evening. 
Delegates were Mrs, -R. A. Pritch­
ard, Mr$..L. Gaddes, N. H. Lightly 
and W. H. Hewlett. •




Finally, tfiie. ex-mayor said he 
was standing Jfor thr^ reasons:
l.*"I don'tiihlnk South Okanagan 
has .bjeen properly represented for, 
three jrears.' In addition the city'
meeting for the ensuing year are ,feot no help from our late member, 
president. Mlrs. R. A. Pritchard; , We (the city), had to go to the cab-
‘ Inet for any assistance; instead f 
going to our’member."
2. Social Credit. ‘‘I consider So­
cial Credit is a distinct threat to 
o^  way of life and freedom. I in-, 
tend to fight what I think is a 
threat to all of us. *
3. ‘T believe Hon. Herbert Ansi- 
comb is>an-outstandihg political 
administrator. He is a mah to be 
followed and Is best qualified to 
lead the province.” ,
In conclusion Mr. Hughes-Games 
said he would put up a strong fight, 
but in order to be successful, he 
must have the support of party 
workers;
At the outset of the meeting, C. 
G. Beestdn, president of the South 
'Okanagan Progressive Conservative 
Association, gave a resume of the 
recent convention held in Vancou­
ver when the 13-p'oint election plat-̂  
form wras hammered out by dele­
gates. ; ' A -
FIRST POLITICAL BID 
While Mr. Hughes-Games served 
on the City Council for 13 years, 
five of which as Chief Magistrate; 
this is his first bid in provivncial 
politics. ' . V
Probably no other miayor of this 
city witnessed so many progressive
vice-president, JLcn Gaddes and
secretary, Mrs. r. *W. Clarke.
Mrs. Pritchard spoke with great 
enthutiasm of the executive meet­
ing held'in Vancouver when the 
two hundred delegates present rose 
and repeatedly cheered Mir. Ans- 
comb. '
She felt the platform was honest, 
clear and concise. No. effort  ̂was 
made td camouflage its true mean­
ing, and the simplicity of the wbrd- 
ing made it understandable to all. 
It was. a, platform which the party 
meant to stand by—not just a vote- 
catcher. ,r.
Those elected to .the executive 
were W. H. H.'Moffat. W. H. Hew­
lett, Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, and Mrs. 
R. Unwin, ■ .;
UTE SPORTS 
OrniENEWS
Cliib 13’S Comeback 
Start E nds in Loss
» -mi*''' 1* * 'iJa. • •! 1. J virjr iicroocvt OLTtii iijr i v c ;
steps during a term .of office as did
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 11th, 1952 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Biblê  Classes
11:00 a.m.—'
MOTHER’S DAY SERVICE 
7:30 p.m.—
.“THE GOD WHOM CHRIST 
REVEALED"
WEDNESDAY 3 and 7:45 p.m. 
Okanagan Baptist Association 
Special Speaker: - MISS HAZEL 




’ ■ Richter Street
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. mRTIN, Minister i
SUNDAY, MAY 11th, 1852
9;4ia.m .—
Sunday School and  
Bible Class '
U :0 0  a.m.—
M orn ing W orsh ip
A representative of the Gideons 




“A  C H A lN G E  O F  
, M A S T E R S ”
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALB ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
. (ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
’ Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCHPQLE 
REV. R. W, S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion—
. . • (Each Sunday)
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
• . , (Each Sunday) i 
11:00 aun.—(1st & 3rd Sundays)
, Holy Communion ; 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
' Morning Prayfer 
. 7:30 p.^.—Eacl), Sunday— '
' fivensorig," '
Rutland Rovers to a 12-7 victory 
'over Club 13 in the first city and 
district league' game for both this 
season. Pete Guidi was’ the losing 
pitcher.  ̂ '
Oliver E lks W in
Oliver Elks downed Penticton 
Athletics .7-5 in a senior exhibition 
baseball game played under the 
lights at-Penticton last night, *
Cracks U .S . Record .
Gerry McNamee of North Van­
couver, one of - Canada’s finest 
swimmers of all times and-consist­
ent Kelowna Regatta performer, 
last night cracked the United 
States record for the *1,500-metre 
distance. ^
T ie  for G irl’s A w ^rd
There was a* tie for •. the role of 
most outstanding girl in Saturday’s 
Kin track meet at Penticton' it was 
learned officially today'. 'Marilyn 
Oatman and Sandra Lipsett,. both 
' of Kelowna, share the citation.
THE PEdPITS  
MISSION
) One Block South of. Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
> SUNDAY SC ÎOOL—9:45 aon. .. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
The “GIDEONS" are coming to 
‘Kelowna! A Gideon Convention 
’ is Lcing held at the Royal Anne 
f thls week-end.
H ear: a ‘‘G ID E O N ” 
bring the mesage!





•WOMEN’S INSTITUTE IIALL. 
170 Glenn Ave.








Sunday School—10;00 n.m. 
Morning Worship—11:00 n.m.
• Topic:
THE CHRISTIAN FA»nLY- 
PRIVILEGES AND 
KF.SP0NBI1)IL1TIES"
Evening Service—7:30 p,m. 
Topic: '
“OUR GENERATION 
PlCTDItED IN CHRIST’S 
. PAIIAnLES”
Evangtelistic Service 
— 7 :15 p.m.
‘STUDENT NIGHT’
I
A program with: •
•  Happy Singing 
0  Mother's Day features.
0  Testimonies
* 0  A Brief Message by a Bible 
Sotiool Student
You will wish to attend this 
service!
A Warm Welcome to YOUl
iifci '■Oi 'i«0‘
Whai's Doing?*
. ■ FRIDAY .
Men’s Softball—CYo' at Club 13, 
Athletic Oval, 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY ;
Senior Baseball—Kamloops at 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 2:30 p.m. , 
MONDAY
Meh’s Softball—Rutland at Sun­





(]^om Page 1, Col. 6). 
gathering in the Graham Street 
School for support both by ballot 
and financially.
His pary’s aim ho summed .up as 
“putting an end to exploitation and 
establishing a system of supplying 
our human needs . . . Ijcts put the 
•people first and not private inter­
ests.’’'
BALLOT “DISHONEST” ’
Mr. Snowsell lashed out at the 
Alberta Socreds for seeking and 
accepting campaign monies from 
oil companies. "We never'will so­
licit ot* accept money, from big In­
terests," he exclaimed, lest in doing 
so the whole' purpose of the OCF 
bo defeated land the people will 
become secondary.
J. E. Large was chairman, of the 
meeting and introduced Mr. Wil­
kinson as the main speaker, A brief 
question period followed Mr. WiL 
klnson’s address, during which,Mr. 
Wilkinson described tho aUcrnntlvo 
ballot na “ fimdnmcntiMly dishon­
est,’’ because it was designed to 





GIFTS Dresses . . .  for MotherFine rayon prints in leading styles by Canadian 
makers to suit mother. Wear them just about any­
where and .save at the same time. . 0
Blouses for Mother
A L L U R E  S ILKS  Avith embroidery trim in
sizes 16.to 42 at .............................. 5.98
L O V E L Y  N YLO N S  with lace front in white
only. Sizes 14 to 20' at .:......................... 3.95
T R IC O T  N YLO N S  in jvhite and pastel 
• shades with dainty frill and embroidery frpnt. 
Sizes 16 to 20 at ................ ...... . 2.95 and-3.95
ASSORTED. SILKS, CREPES, W A F F L E  
P.K., SH ARKSK IN  in all sizes. Short‘and 
long sleeves from’ ......................... 3.49 to 6.95
LA D IE S ’ U M B R E LLAS  for - sunny days 
ahead. Plain and fancy colors at 3.25 to 3.95
Mr. Hughes-Games. During hî  
five years as mayor, the city de­
veloped the industrial area in the 
north end of Kelowna; provision 
was made for a civic centre site; 
the Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena, City Hall, David’ Lloyd-r 
Jones Home; Curling Club and 
Yacht Club were all constructed 
during Mr. HughesTGames’. term of 
office. In addition, the city 
launched' on a long-range street 
paving program, while' parks ahdl 
playgrounds were developed. The 
former mayor was also responsible 
tor inaugurating a rigid mosquito- 
control campaign.'
Mr: Hughes-Games has probably . 
■served on more committees than 
aijy other community-minded citi­
zen. Before the formation of the 
BCHIS, he was vice-president of 
the B.C. Hospital. Associatiofl;’ was 
on the board of directors of the 
Kelowna General Hospital for five 
years; a member of the Okanagan 
Health Unit boiard, for four years 
of which he -was chairman for two 
years; a member of the Board of 
Trade executive for a number of 
years; two years chairman of the 
Okanagan Union Library which 
extends from Salmon Arm to the 
border; chairman of the Okanagan 
Flood Control Committee for 
around four years; a member Qf 
the executive of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association, • and ■ 
this year was chnsen .president o f. 
the Kelowna Canadian Club. 
CHURCH WORKER;
Mr.* Hughes-Games is also an ac­
tive member of the St. Michael and,. 
All Angels’ Anglican Church. He 
has served on the vestry for a 
, number of years; was superintend­
ent of the Sunday School for five 
years, and has been a delegate to 
the Anglican Synod on a number 
of occasions. He is also'a delegatp 
this year. ' '
Born in Birmingham, Eng., in 
1890, Mr. I Hughes-Games was edu­
cated at Birkenhead School; King 
Williams’ College, Isle of Man., and 
at Shrewsbury School. 'He served 
his business apprenticeship In 
Liverpool with a cotton merchants’ 
firm, coming to Canada in 19U. Hte 
was in business in Vancouver until 
1914, when he joined up’ with thte 
. Canadian Expeditionary Force at 
the outbreak of World War 1. 
RETURNED TO CANADA 
He saw service in France ■, and 
Belgium, and was wounded and 
gassed in 1915. Ho was invalided 
out' of the front lines in 1917 and 
at the cessation of hostilities, re­
turned to England, where he was 
engaged in fruit farming until 1926, 
Tho same year he once again, mov­
ed to Canada, coming direct to 
Kelowna. .Ho woa employed ns 
secretary of the Kelowna General 
.Hospital for ton years; and Iftter 
took over n.s secretary and pa,rtnor 
of G. a ; Mclklc Ltd.
J. P .,01inger Dies
Word was received, hero ' this 
morning of tho death In Vnncou-' 
ver of J, Peter Ollngcr ot Kelowna 
who operated an auto court hero 
until a short time ago. Funeral will 
be held. in Kelowna , early next 
week.' . ' ,  ■
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
KI'OA'fTA rEUFORMKKB HELP
Hirr Hix Niav records
Led by K»y McNomco and with 
â jilsls from*other Kelowna Regat­
ta compolltots like Bob Gair and 
Konnio (?rnno and others. Voncou- 
ver Amateur Swimming Club broke 
alx records Saitirdny in aweeping 
to victory in Portland at tho Pacittc 
tneeh
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE
, GP W LPet.
Oliver ........ . 3 3 ,0 1.000
Penticton ......... .......  3 3 0 1.090
Summcrlnnd, ........  3 2 1 .607
Kelowna ....... ....... 3 1 2 .333
Kamloops ..... ..... 3 0 3 .000
Vernon ..........     3 0 3 ,000
Next Games
Sunday—Kamloops at Kelowna; 
Penticton at Oliver; Vernon at 
Summcrlnml, Wednesday — Oliver 
at Kelowna; Vernon at Kamloops; 
Summcrlnml at Penticton.
II.C. INTERIOR
OP W L Pet.
Butland ......... - :... 2 2 0 1.000
RevcIstoUo ....   2 2 0 1.000
Kamloops ............. 1 0 1 .000
Vernon .............. . 1 0  1 .000
Wlnllcld ....    2 0 2 ,000
Next Gambs
Sunday—Vernon at Winfield;
Revelstoke at Kamloops; Rutland' 
bye.
JUNIOR I.EAOUE 
' .. Next Ganvex . ■
Sunday—Kelowna at Summer 
land; Osoyoos at Pentioton} Nara 
mala at Vernon. Oliver bye.
Bertram Street REV. C. A. HARRIS. Minister.
S P E C IA L  S U B J E C T  F O R  7 :30- P .M .
“CHRISTIAN COURTSHIP’’
P A S T 6 r  H A R R IS  W I L L  T E L L  H IS  
O W N  L O V E  S T O R Y  and of 20 years of 
married happiness. '
0  Here is the solution to liroken'homes.
0  Every mother and father and every young person should 
hear this message. •
9:55 a.m.^—
A  lovely plant w ill he presented to the oldest 
and youngest mother in Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—
“A  S P E C IA L  M E S S A G E  F O R  M O T H E R S ”
. . Dedication’ of Infants
S K IR T S
In all wool, Glfcn checks, hounds tooth, 
imported American, fabrics, gabardhfes, 
etc., etc., in all sizes and colors. Sizes .12 ' 
to 44. Priced at ...............>—• 5.95 to 9.95,
SUI'TS FOR MOTHER
Gabardines in shed-a-stain in O O  Ft A  
assorted colors at ..................
H AN D BAGS. . .
ta d iU t
SH O RTIE ’̂ COATS in wools, gabardines, 
fleeces and whipcords. Priced at—
, . , 15.95, 19.50 and 22.95:
■ ■ . ■ ■ '-V. ; ■ ■',■•• ■ ' '
BLAZERS in double breasted styyles and 1  J .  O K
colors wine, navy, green at—.......... . •
CREPE N IG H TIE S  in 'florals witlr eyelet embroidery 
trim in pink,. white, blue, and maize at ...——   2.95
N Y L O N  TR IC O T  SLIPSr-practical for mother. Fancy 
f stitch trim a t ...................................... .......... 3.95 to. 5.5Q;
N Y L O N  V A N E T T E  SL IPS ' in ^colors, bhie, maize, 
green and black with embroidery trim at ............  2.95
SPEO ALS IN
Duval Genuine Morocco Lea­
ther in several styles. Priced
at ...................... 10.50 to 12.95
Duvat ^Plastics in assorted 
styles and colors white, red, 
brown, green, grey .and black 
at ...............!........  5.95 to 6.95
Vogue Styles ih all colots —  
a t ........................:.. 3.95 to 4.95
Mid-West in new summer col­
ors and styles a t—- '
2.49, 2.95 to 3.95
NYLONS
Summer Straws in beautir 
fu r truly fine hat's for 
Mother’s Day in mostly one 
' , ' of a kind so shop early. All ,
colors witji.matching trims. Priced ...........4.95 to 9.50;
Junior Miss ....... ..................—• 2.49 to 3.95̂
Sheers, first quality, 60 gauge, 15 dejiier 
. .:. ‘ by ICayser and Gold Stripe. Sizes ' 
to 11 in all leading shades. "I Q K  
At, per pair ..........r....... A  *1/11
51 gauge, IS denier by Kayser and Gold 
Stripe. "With fine seams and slenderiz­
ing narrow heels. Sizes 8^2 to "I 
11 at, pair ...  ......... ^
PLA S T IC  HO SIERY BAGS in assorted colors at ....69(J 
GLOVES . . . A L W A Y S  AC C EPTAB LE  BY 
M O TH ER  .
Nylons ill colors white, yellow, sky, mauve, blue at, per 
pair ................. ......... ....i__.....;......... ............. 1.25', to 1.75
Jerseys with lace trim in white and colors. Priced at, per 
pair ..... ............ ............... .................■'••■
-V . : ■ .
1.25 to 1.85
OUR ' BOYS’ ’ B A SE B A LL  and SPORTS CAPS — 
at ................... ................................... :....... 1'25, M9
SUN V A L L E Y  SPORTS SHIRTS in checks, plaids 
and plain colors a t ...................1.75, 2.25, 2.50 to 3.50
BOYS’ REG ENT K N IT  SW E AT SH IRTS with horsp. 
shoe design at ..... !....:..'i..........................................  1*75
BOYS* T-SH IRTS— (Ppnnian’s) in assorted colors.
, Sizes 8 to 14 at ...................................................... 1<25
BOYS’ E L P A T IO  C A L IF O R N IA  SPORTS 
JACKETS in fawn color with knit hand at .........2.49
BOYS’ SANFO RIZED  SHRUNK W H IT E  DRESS 
SH IRTS in sizes 11 to W /j at.............;..................  1.9J»
BOYS’ CO W BO Y F E L T  H ATS in colors green, red, 
fawn, blue at .......................................... 2.49 and 2.75
0 ■ J '
“Gracie” Orthopedic combination fitting in Oxfords, 
puinp.s, straps. For comfort and style at, pair,;...... . 10,95
W O M E N ’S C A S U A L  
S H O E S
In white, green, blue, red and black 
. . . also - multi-color Suedenne in ' 
sizes'4 to 9. A  style for every taste.
Priced, pair 3.95; 4.W, 5.95
Also complete line of 
Babies’, Misses’, and Child*- 
ren’s Canvas Footwear . in 
all colors ' and styles at 
popular prices.
I '  ' ' ■
DRESS m m  S A L I
, , \ for smart women who prefer to do their own styl­
ing and ;<titching . . . save dollars in this timely spring 
fabric sale.
364nch fancy flowered Percale, yard ...... r.:...........  85^
36-inch Plaid Ginghams, yard ......,..........................  1.59
36-inch Dotted Pique, assorted colors, y a rd ...........  1.19
36-inch Gold Mine Broadcloth, yard .............. ...... 1.39
36-inch Printed Puckcretto, Hollywood Patterns at, per 
yard .................... ......................................... ..... 1*19
36-inch Seersucker in colored flower patterns, Priced, 
yard ................ ........... . UO
FUMERTON*S m
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  ,■







I Thft Kelowna Ladies’ Golf Club 
will play boat U»l« Saturday aflcr-
noftiv to Oliver, P<;iitieton, Vernon; 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Kamloops 
and {(ovelfttoUo Lndien' Golf Clubs 
at the third annual Valley Sweep- 
stake' Tea, to bo held at the 8<>lf 
course club house.
Tho ladles will too off at twelve 
noon for a medal round of 10 and
nine holo of golf, after which the 
leu will ho jierved and the prizes 
prcficnled.
, In charge of the arrangements 
for the ten nro Miss Helen Burk- 
Itoldcr and Mrs. W, A. Shllvock, 
presiding ai tho urns will bo‘Mrs. 
P, C. McCiaurln, Mrs, J, C, ICcn-
nedy, Mrs, J. Uuld and Mrs, K. W; 
Barton, while asBlslIng with the 
serving will bo Mrs, A, W. Brown, 
Mrs, C, A. Cram, Mrs, Ft. P. Mac- 
I,a;nn, Mrs. J. Godfrey, Mrs. A. 
Jackson, Mrs. O. Oldonberg, Mrs, 
B, J. Clarke, Mrs, II, Pollard, and 
Mrs, W. McGill.
\
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BMEROENCY  
PH O N E  NUMBERS 
COURIERCdumSY
Police-------- Dial 3300
Hospital ... ...... Diil 4000
Fire Hall .......... Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE • *
It niuible ta mtaet a deetwr
dial STM V
DRUG STORES OPEN
'SUNDAY, MAY lUh. 1952
4L00 to 5J30 pjji.
. HcGtU A WiUito Ltd.
0S0Y008 CUSTOMS 
BOUB8:
, 8 ajn. to 12 midnight
H E L P  W A N T E D F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E N O T IC E S
AN OPPORTUNITY IS OPEN for 
a qualified person to assume the 
managership of the truck depart* 
ment of one of Victoria’s major 
dealerships. Replies to Box 1C87, 
Kelowna Courier, stating qualitlca* 
lions and experience will be held 
strictly confidential. 78-2c
P O S IT IO N  W A N T ^ ”
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE FOR SALE—ENGLISH PRIM- 
LADY. Phone 4062. 75-2c ROSE and Polyanthus Plants — 8
-------------------- -----------------  colors. Call evening only. 1684
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR Ethel St. 76-3c
rent, also a sleeping room. Nice and 
quiet. 1874 Ethel. 7S-3p JOHNSON
FOR RENT-l-ROOMED CABIN at 
Popular Point $10.00 per month. 
Apply G. Herbert. 1684 Elhcl St., 
Dial 3000 or 3874, 74-4c
SEAHORSE OUT­
BOARD motor. 2*i h.p. in new 
condition. Apply P. Pettyplece, 
forlPho'no 3194.
'76-lc
248 Bernard Ave '̂ (
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
desires position. Phone 6149.
. ' ' '' '
YOUNG MARRIED MAN VVl*fH 
university education needs job-̂  
office work preferrably. Contact S. 
G. Ottenbreit. Box 101, RR.3. Kel­
owna, B.C. 76-3p
MODERN DUPLEX. UNFURNISH­
ED—Gas stove and electric water 
heater included. Phone 7867.
■ 74-tfc
BUY FRESH TULIPS. FLOWERS 
for ■ Mother's Day. Also place or­
ders for fall planting. W. Tucker, 
behind Benvoulin school. 16-lc
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been Im­
pounded find if not claimed by 8;00 
a.ra. Saturday, May 10. will be dis­
posed of:
One Black Cocker Spaniel puppy, 
about eight weeks old. female.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
837 Stockwcll Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3199. Dated May 8. 1952.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
WANTED-CAMP COOK JOB — 
experienced. Local references. Box 
1088,Courier. •' 76-3p
BACHELOR APARTMENT, com-
plctely furnished, orchard sur- ■ _____ ; • _________
roundings, I mile Kelowna Post Of- lAKESHORE LOT. 150 FEET' 
lice, car shelter. Phone 7509. beach, boat house and motor boat.





desires position. Legal stenography 
preferred but will consider any­
thing. Please phone 3777.
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY GARAGE’ AND 
and August-in University district, TION; also five 
Vancouver. Phone 422, Peachland,
B.C. 7C-lc
I N  M E M O R IA M
FOR RENT — OKANAGAN MIS- 
74-3i\ SION, small modern lakefront 
—  homes—oil heat. Mrs. George Gold­
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McDOWELL— În lovinff memory .. . ,
of Johnny, who passed away May suite,, bath. Private êiitrance.
11, 1951. ' ' iGarage af. required. 588 Harvey jts oh Highway-97. Numerous fruU
“Who left us one year ago today, trees every varietjf, grapes, rasp-̂ .chasing and Store,s Department of
berries, large clean garden, abun-̂ Public Works. Ottawa; the District
TENDERS FOR COAL
______________ (Western Provinces)
SERVICE STA- Scaled tenders addressed to the
_______  room house in undersigned and endorsed “Tender
lumbering and sawmill centre. This Coal lor AVestern Province ’̂ 
is the only garage in town. Turn-‘will be received until ^p.m (E D. 
over in 1951 $22,000. Good living is 6-T.). Wednesday, May 28. 1952. for 
assured. Full price $9,000. . Stock the sup̂ ily o£ coal for the-F^eral 
approximately $800.00. $6,500 will Buildings and Experimental Farms 
handle. Phone. 3017 or write Paige, and Stations, throughout the Prov- 
Bros., 862 Clement. 73-tfc incos of Manitoba, Saskatchewan.
—i—— — ------------ ----- ------ Alberta and British Columbia.
SELLING—APPROXIMATELY two Forms ■ Of tender with ‘ specifica-
acres of excellent land at city Urn- tions and conditions attached can
be obtained fl-om the Chief of Pur-
As we loved you, so w-e miss you. 
,In our memory you are near, 
Loved, remembered, longeif for 
always.
Bringing many a silent tear.”.
utos walk from Post Office. For 
full particulars call at 595 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 7873. 70-tfc
dance, irrigation water, practically Resident Architect, Winnipeg. Man.; 
free. Substant̂ l, warm seven room the District Resident Architect,
house, full plumbing, , bath, base- Saskatoon. Sask.; the District Rcsl-  ̂ _ _____ __ ___ ^
ment. Large henhouse, work shop, dent Architect, Calgary, Alta.; and ^Jeh of" the natuVar'gas in
Ever remembered by his loving ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or .garage, woodshed. In business zone, the District Resident Architect, Vic 
mother, father and family j
gible.
“Altitude and lack of rainfall is 
a limiting factor, the Princeton 
area being over 2,100 feet in eleva­
tion while that of the Okanagan 
Lake is only 1,060 feet.
“Wcstcoafs branchline route In 
British Columbia is approximately' 
100 miles in length; our proposed 
route, which would service {0,700 
more Canadians, is approximately 
80 miles longer.
“We therefore propose that the 
branch pipeline for Spokane should 
start from Savona. B.C., approxi­
mately‘27 miles west of Kamloops, 
go through Kamloops and continue 
to Vernon and Osoyoos via the 
shores of Okanagan Lake and the 
Okanagan River until it crosses the 
U.S. border.
"A map is enclosed showing the 
distances on the present. tentative 
route and the one which Ave pro­
pose. A hard-surfaced highway ex­
tends practically all the way from 
Savona, B.C., to Osoyoos. B.C.
"If it is'found necessary to cross 
the Okanagan Lake we are inform­
ed that this presents no special dif­
ficulty due to the fact' that the 
pipeline can be attached to cables 
and rest on the lake bottonik 
“If it would be of assistance, we 
could send a representative to 
answer any questions.
SERVE OKANAGAN 
“In. view of the vast' difference 
in the present population on these 
two' routes, the much greater in­
crease in population on the Okan­





Restoration ot a sign that form­
erly attracted a great deal ot atten­
tion—the name "Kelowna" painted 
on the roof of the Aquatic Club— 
may come about in the near future.
TTie Kelowna Board of Ti'ade has 
discussed welcome banners and 
tourist Information signs in the 
past, and there seems to be a gen­
eral feeling that the name shoul4 
again apear in this prominent spot.
If identifies the city, arrosts air 
tention, and many feel that it is Iho 




An Independent i\e\\'spaper publish- . 
ed every Monday and Thursday , 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Tl«» 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. J. Day- 
ton Williams arrived home from 
Vancouver Friday afternoon with 
her son-in-law and daughter, ’ Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Buck, who drove 
her homo and spent a few days 
here.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MaoLEAN. Publisher
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
76-lp
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. ,.
13-\fc




Thnnday, .May 8 
Lions Club.
Circus, Memorial Arena. Eve­
ning show only. 8:00 p.m. . 
.Friday,. May 9
‘Tenny Wlao” special speaker, 
Aquatic' Club, 8:15 p.m.
Monday, May 12 
. Kelowna P.--T.A1, 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday. M)ty l3 
Gyros. .
Kiwanis, 6:39 p.m. .•
KART regular Sneeting.
- Wednesday, May 14 
Annual special dinner meeting 
Kelowna Board of Trade, ’ 6:15 
p.m,, Royal Anno Hotel.
’ l îday, May 16 
Kinî men, Rbyal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m. ’  ̂ '
Saturday, May 17 
Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
. and dance festival, Memorial 
Arena. ' ,
Monday, May 19 
BPO Elks regular meeting. ,
V Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 20 » 
Kiwanis, 6:39 p.m.
Wednesday, May 21 '
KART Banquet of . Champions,' 
Aquatic Club, 6:30 p.m. 
j. Thursday, May 22 *
Lions Club.
Tuesday,* May 27 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros ’
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
( Kelowna ROtepayeys.’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m,
Fridayi May 30 
-B.C. products and spring 
show. Memorial. Arena.
Saturday', May 31 
B.C. products and \spring 
show, Mcn\orlal Arena.
' Monday. June 2  ̂ ,




'Frldty, Juno 6 
Kinsmen, Boyal; Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. . . ;
Monday. June 9 
Kelowna P.-T;A., 8:00 p.m. '
■ ’ Tuesday, June 10 ’
KART regular meeting.
' Gyros, '.r'.
* Tniursday, June 12 
Lions Club.
Monday, Juno 16 
. B.P.O. Elks regulbr meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Llon̂  8:0(H p.m. , 
Tuesday, June 17 
'lilwanls, OiSO p.nru * *
.FrjUiay,'June 20 
Kinsmeh’; Hoy'al Anne Hotel, 
0:30 ppn.. ‘
Tuesday. )une 24 
R.N,A.B.C,‘local chapter meets. 
. Kiwanis, i):3Q ixm.
Gyros. /
Kelowna' Jlatepayors’ Associn-
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere, thanks to the nurses and doc­
tors, and friends fpr their expres­
sions of S3rmpathy ,and kindness in
W A N T E D  Miscellaneous'
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR- 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading.' Prompt pay-
ilHC
Venetian blind^lectric water heat­
er. Five years old. Close to town 
and lake. Apply 311 Harvey.
76-lrp
FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc.
the loss of our father, A. P. Fisher, ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals frontage on Abbott Street overlook- 
who passed away Sunday, Special c* nr> . .
thanks to Day’s Funeral Service,.
' HIS LfJviNG WIFE, and SONS.
7G-lp
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  ~
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Kelowna P-TA, Junior High School,, 
Monday, May Hth, at 8 p.m. 76-lc
THE KELOWNA -HOSPITAL Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will hold its spring 
tea on Wednesday, May 28th, from 
3-5 • p.m. at the Nurses’; Residence, 
387 Strathcona Ave.,. 76-3Tc
19̂ 0 PLYMOUTH—4-DOOR Sedan. 
Sun visor, air conditioner, heater, 
.4 new tires, 3 spare tires. Motor and 
interior in A“,l condition. Price 
$1,800. 1299 Kensington St., Pentic­
ton, B.C. Phone 1058-L. ,  76-lp
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. For enquiries- dial 2802 or 
dial 3443: ’ - • 61-tf-f
B u s i n e s s
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
THE MARY- PRATTEN 
of Dancing in 15th Annual Revue 
on Friday, June 27 th, United
Church’JHall. • 75-2p
THE ~AW ^IC  NOW OFF^S 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding' receptions, lunches, etc. 
all' also available for dances, card 
parlies, etc. Phone 3960 or 7334;
FOR SALE—1950 OLDSMOBILE—
Sedan, complete wjth Hydramatip
Drive, radio, air conditioner, heater ---- -------- —
and defroster. Reason for selling is N O T IC E S
-------- fhat employer supplies a car.______________
SCHOOL/Priced for a quick sale. Car in new 
condition. Bopc 313 Vernon. 76-3p
IN CASTLEGAR—NICE GROCERY 
business and store for sale. Good 
location. Part of building suitable 
for renting. Good investment. Ap­
ply Box 14, Castlegar, B.C...
' 76-4C
ETHEL LECIUE, formerly of 190 
Vimy Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN1935 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN IN
good condition. New rings, valve, that Creditors and others having 
grind; Body and upholstery in good claims against the estate of the 
condition. Price $335. Phqne 6756.', ,above deceas’ed are hereby required 
’ 76-lc to send them to the undersigned
orJa. B.C.
Tenders should bo made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with department­
al specificatioî s and conditions at­
tached thereto.'
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding 'the 
order, a security deposit in the form 
of a certified cheque on ^  charter-. 
ed bank in Canada, made payable 
to the order pf the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per. cent of the amount of the 
tender,, or Bearer Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada or of'lhe Can­
adian National Railway Company 
and its constituent companies un­
conditionally guaranteed as to prin­
cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada, or the aforementioned, 
bonds, and a certified cheque, if 





Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 29, 1952. 76-2-c
FIVE-ROOM




Situated west of Pendozi on well developed lot. 
'Lovely porch and many nice features.
pipeline will soon originate in B.C. 
and parliamentary emphasis on 
supplying Canadians first, we re­
spectfully request that approval be 
given to a branch pipeline to Spo­
kane only -which would pass 
through and serve our Okanagan 
communities.”
Signed by: B Owner says sell and submit any price or any term^
Mayors of Kamloops, Vernon, 1 *'
Kelowna and Armstrong.
Reeves of Municipalities of 
Peachland and Summerland.
Chairmen of village commission­
ers of Oliver and Osoyoos. '
Presidents of Boards of Trade of 
Westbank, Oliver, Kielowna, Rut­
land, Vernon and Kamloops.,
President of Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, Kelowna.
HOME FROM UBC . . . are Miss 
Judy Wilson, Mr. Walter. Wilson, 
Bazil Collett, and Mr. Robert .de 
Pfyffer. The latter , has accepted a 
summer job in Vernon.
This is your opportunity to own a good home in an tt' 
excellent location without a big investment. ®
I
CharlesD.Gaddes Real Estate i
288 Bernard Ave. ‘ Dial 3227 j|
fL
FOR SALE OR TRADE—195() 
75-tfc Pontiac for late model ton 
— :—  --- -̂---------T ~ :— — truck. 2174 Richter St. 76-lp
P E R S O N A L ____________FOR SALE-rl950 AUSTIN. Good
UNWANTED HAIR >cunnirig. As is—$800. Quick sale,
permanently eradicated from any 'Call 8249. / . \ y76-lQ
DOUBLE THE ' LIFE OP YOUR 
motor with anli-frictioh BARDAHL;’'
;̂ .72-lfc:'




part of the body with Saca Pelo, the 
remarkable •discovery of the. age.
Saca Pelo contains no drugs or. che­
micals and •'wil] jtill the hair roots.
Lor-Beer Lab., ,679 Granville, Van­
couver, B.C, . ; 67-8Tp
RID YOURSELF OP ‘
C IG A R E T T E  
A D D IC T IO N
. without inconvenience or 
■ unpleasant effects. -
T O B A C C O
E L I M I N A T O R   ̂ CHEAP FOR CASH—NEW OUT- 
rapidly rids the system of nicotine, BOARD motor, fishing-tackle, rods,
executor at 590 Pender Street West, 
Vancouver, B.C., before the 30th 
day of June, 1952, after which date 
.the executor will distribute the said 
' estate among, the parties entitled 
, thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which it then has notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL .
‘ - trusts ■- CORPORATION,- •
1. Executor,








■ Timber Sale X54402 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat-
"WANTED — V/ICKER CHESTER­
FIELD and chairs. Phone 8026. \ '
75-3c urday, May 17, 1952, in the office of 
j- ..••••;_----------------— ----------- the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.,
F O R  S A L E
and removes the , craving for to­
bacco. For fi'ee booklet and copies 
of testimonials write C. King Phar- 
mqcal Ltd., Box 673, London, Ont.
74-5TC
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l
s - A -■ -w - s i 
Sawfiling, gumming, rccutting. 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower servied. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop,'764 Cawstori Ave. ' 74-tfc
.STORAGE SP]^CIALIST?I 
Entrust your valuables to our caro; 
China — FurnUnro—, Antiques — 
etc. All domotheii and treated, with 
caro. Dial 2920 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD, 
8p5 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
' 62-Ttfn-o
the Licence X54402, to cut 141,000 
P.B.M. Fir and other, species saw- 
logs on an area situa,ted liear Law 
Creek.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal'Of timber.
“Provided ■ anyone unable to at- 
■ tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to, be opeped at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”' ., •
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
STUCCOED-AND PLASTERED 5- Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- 
room house, unfinished upstains, at irict Forester, Kaifiloops, B̂Ci 
Okanagan . Mission. Mrs. Kabella, ■ . 76-lc
next' to' Comnlunity Hall. 74-3Tp _i—
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
would cross the U-S.'border is less 
than: '5,000; this includes the ■ com­
munities and surrounding districts - 
of, Princeton, Hedley, . Keremeos ■ 
and Cawston. i *
SUPPLY CANADIANS FIRST
“Parliament has approve;! the 
principle of supplying as many 
Canaĉ ians, as possible with natural 
gas before it is exported.
“Not only is there an enormous 
difference in population on the two 
routes under consideration but the 
area from Kamloops to Osoyoos has 
shown an increase of aproximately 
40,000 since 1941 whereas the in­
crease on the other rout'C is negli-
A Mother’s love is one sincere; 
It seems inlaid with tender , care; 
A love that’s given all the while, 
To share her children’s every; 
, trial,
A love that’s full ' of great 
, concern;
A/love that’s asking no return; 
A riove that longs to share each 
pain, , •




(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) •
• DIAL 3050
re61s, small tools, some machinery. 
Dial 2819, Lane-Longley Ltd. 75-tfc 
18’ GARAGE FOR SALE—APPLY. 
1710 Ethel St. f"-'tfc
0 CU. FT. G.E.. REFRIGERATOR— 
guaranteed for 90 days. $105.00 at 
Bennett’s. Dial 2001.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 55365 
There will be offered for said at
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, do- 
voloplng, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2003. 631 Harvey Ave. 01-T-tfc
SICKNESS imaNO~SALE OF 
good grocery store. Wnlk-ln meat
CCM BICYCLES, also' RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces* 
series and good repair servî re. Cyc- PuWic'A’uct’ion''at'io a.m.. on Sat- 
lists come to . Campbell’s! Dial 2 1 0 7 May 31, 1952, in the office 
CAMPBELL'S' t,̂ ’ ^orost Ranger, Kelowna, 
BICYCt.E SHOP. 40-tfc j^e Licence X 55305, to'.cut
900,000 F.B.M. Fip. Larch, Yellow 
Pine and other species sawlogs on 
an area situated near Glllard Creek,
R.O.P, SIRED CHICKS — ORDER, 
your requirements now from one 
of the three most pppular breeds: 
S.C, White Leghorns,
New Hampshlres,
Rhode Island Reds. ■
Now available at the Triangle 
Chick Hatchery. Phono 3201, Arm­
strong. B.C. 63-tfc
Four (4) years ŵ ll be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“ Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of’auction and treated ns one 
bid.”
Further particulars may . bo oh-
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1G65 Ellis Street*
Phone 2204 Kelowna
R A N N A R D ^ S
FRIENDLY — COURTEOUS SERVICE
Due to many requests from many of our customers . . . and to 
help us in giving the best possible service, in-future our store will 
be—■
O P E N  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S  T I L L  9 p.m.
WEEKLY STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday .....8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m'
Vfednesdav ■ ......................  ......8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Saturday ........... .....................8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT RANNARD’S
N othN 's Day Specials
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL—FIRST QUALITY NYLON QQi«
HOSE/Branded lines. Regular 1.35 and 1.50, pair ...... . VD I/
These are all first Equality hose of well known makes. 45 gauge, 30 
denier; Regular 1.50. 42 gauge, 30 denier—Regular 1.35. Sizes O'/i 
to 11 Q Q «
SPECIAL LOW PRICE..............................................
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL—ONE-THIRD OFF 
First quality Slips — Gowns — Pyjamas
SLIPS—Lace trim. Outsize. Regular 3.08. 9  fiQ
Special ............................... ..... ............'...... ......... ^#UO
SLIPS—of quality. Nylon arfd silk materials, with lace -| ,Q|Q
and nylon trim. 32-38. Reg. 2.98 and 3.98. Special ......  X»v5/
HALF-SLIPS—Nylon and silk material. Sizes 12 to 20. fiQ
Regular i3S8. Special .... ........... ..... ..... ... .............. iU«UO
SILK JERSEY PYJAMAS—Regular 2.08. Colours blue and -t Q,Q
pink.' Sizes 12 to 20. Special ................. ............v'.---—
PANTIES—With lace trim ,or plain. , 77'/»
Reg. 1.15, Special .......... .................... ............ .......... 4 I v
IP.. ...................... ....... ...... ...  ............ . ......................I
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE
Jivc.uvv.,« ...............................  , - - . , , ENTERPRISE OIL BURNING kit- ...... . ...... ............ . -- ,
tioA, City Hall committee room, cooler, nc\v eegupment; modern Hy- Range ill full white enamel. talncd Jrom the Deputy Minister of
i e n . , G u a r a n t b e d  00 idays, $105.00 at Bon̂  Poro.st.s, Victoria, B.C., or the Dls-
1502 Stanley, St.. Nelson, B.C.___ nett's. Dial 2001. 76-lc Iriet Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
-------- - --- ,.70-2T-o,
8:00 i>,m. i
Tliurriay, Jqne 26̂ .
Lions Clul).,
Tucadayi July 1 
Kiwanis, (|i30 p.m. •
Friday, July 4
Kinsmen, Rdyal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monilay, July 7 
IkP.O. Elks regular meeting 
Tutulay,' July 8 
Knights «it Columbus 
Kiwanis, |1:30 |xm.
Gyros, > , .
KART roiiuliw meeting.
■ Tliumday, July 10
Llpns Clwh.
75-3C
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 years ox̂  
pcrlcncQ. T & O Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tllo Instnlln- 
llon. Dial 7434. 27-tfc
WEEK-END CANDY SALE-dnlry' 
huUerscotch made With frCsh djilry 
butter that you. can taste in every 
pleee. Regular 40<—Vlclb. Special . 
wcok-opd . sale, price—3Gd î-lb. 
Shaw's Candles Ltd, 76-lo
TRY CCIIRIEH CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RF-SUIA’S
L O D G E  N O T IC E S
FLOOR SANDING AND FimSH- 
ING Is our business, not Just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Rucklnnd Ave. Dial 0604.. 1-tfc
SAW FiLiNa, Guli^^^ r e -
cutting , planer knives, scKsors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
^Mower Service. E, A. I.csllo, 2013 
J Soutia Pendozi. ,51-tfc
M m 'oiTREP^
ploui inaintenunce scrvlc’j. EltcUlc- 
cnntrnctora. Tmiiiatrlnl Elertrlc.
' 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2750.
' 83-lfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.60, Spring-filled $35.50 plqs 3%,' 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money,, 
Order, Pacific Hedding, 1021 W. 4th,' 
Vancouver 0. 30-tfi
G oos ir ia os
Bqoklels. Free circular. Write 
Aspley Goose Farm, Comox, B.C. , 
-• ‘ • 78-3C
B. P. D. Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
J2LKS’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
I'll be readtj f tr  next 
r / h r i s t m a s - u i i l l  n o i l ?
< CLASSIFIED a d v e r h s in o
*  pit word per Inaortlon* nttnimum
, . . 16 ‘ WOfdl»4 !'t. '.'l
#209 i. dlficouilt for a or more Inser-




/-'P . ; .' , PACK ■ '
(U.00 per cotwmn inch. 
y DISPLAY
OOP per column Inch.
NEEtf MONEY? ITS RIG IFF 
around hnincl Thlng.x you no long­
er, need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Clusaitieds — hundreds of 
huyeni ll-tfo
PLARTERr S’TUCCO AND CON- 
cretc work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write Okanagan Mis­
sion. , FREE estimates. 67-tfo
GEN’l'S  ENGLISH HANDTAIL- 
ORED RIDING BOOTS—Ltko mny, 
Size 8 or I), PtionO 7503 Or talj at 
403 Chrl-stletOp. 74-3p
2-piEGE" CliESTEUFlii^  ̂
—upholstered in maroon fapestrj, 
$95.00 at Iknnctl'tl. Dint 2091. .
76-lc
DULLDO’/.lN O .“'rO P  ROtl., F U .l. 
dirt, sand and grnv»'), J W, Bed- 
ford, 049 Stockwcll Ave. Dial 
80.34, 39-tre
service Fl.OU-LAV CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall enTpot.<>, tirm 
Icum and 'tnodlle. CnU 
Ellis Street or dial 3366.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and Used who 
rope; pipe and flUir.g.s; chain, steel 
plate and nhapes. Atlas Iron and 
Motels Ltd,. ’230 Prior 'St., Vancou­
ver, n c .  Phone parlllc 0337. .3-tfc
NATIONAL MAnllNfRlY C a  
Limited. DlNtrlljulors for: Mining, 
sawmill, tnggli'K and coutnurturs' 
cquijmit'nt. ■ Enquiries Invited. 





Gruolllng election Itlnernrle.s of 
Premier Byron Johnson and Pro- 
gresRivo ConhCrvatlve leader Her­
bert Anscomb have been nnnoune- 
cd. I
Both political leadei-R Ktarled 
touring the province the early part 
of this weok, and their itineraries 
will lake tliem to every part of the 
pi'ovlnee lietvveen now and I’ledlon 
didv, Jiino 12,
Mr, Anscomb wilt be iu Kelowna 
lU'Xt Tuciidny and will adtlrei'M a
public meeting V*** Empre.ss 
theatre; On May'22. Premier John- 
Kon wtU also speak in the prcluiid 
City.
Harold Wlncli, leader of the CCF 
parly, will also speak in Kelowna
.... n m C«' jf'h
\
I ' i /
i : i i'.i ' 1 : j . »  <■ ■ '
iy. y  y
J
K the time to open '
A CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT...
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a i
S0ft4
kelowns Bramfi! I'RW) nAINI’S,'MaiiiM;pr
Wcsiiinnk Drsneh:' JOHN WAIKUR, Maridgcr, 
(Open Mon.. Wc«l., Tluirs. and fiat.) ‘ 
Pesriilsnd (Sub-Agency)! Open Tnciday and Friday
FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS
at iSiiV come and see ttiein at 9(>7 I.awren'cc on May 12, in support of Tom Wll- 
47-lfc or phone 0220. . 70-lfc kinson, local CCF candidate.
I A 'N  S' b v Ie r v  w a l k L I F E  S I N C E  1 81 7
-"I
j  -  ^  ^ .
»
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by M IL
C R ITTE N D E N
Church Bells Ring Oui For Wedding
Chimes ran* out at First United 
' Church here Saturday evenins tor 
 ̂ NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN . . . tand wns and th« Wedding of Eunice Adele (Dtll) 
daughters, too!) . . .  to chool».a sentimental token for Mom for Mothers t^Uon. local music teacher, to Mr. 
Day. Mothers aro such 'sweet and sentimental iwnons. Some of them John Gordon McDonald, of Edmon- 
cry at the movlek and tome of them listen to aoap operas . . .' and ton, Alberta. After the 7:30 o'clock
almost all of then! get shaky stars In their eyes when they open a cererngny, the chiipcs were again
Mother's Day present. rung as the bride and groom left
Whether she's the brand now mummle the church to discover' one of the
of y»>ur favorite cherub . . .  or a much loved Okanagan's pioneer stage coaches
grandma of tlx or seven . . . she'll cherish awaiting them for the drive through
a gift from you this Sunday, May llth. the city to the .Willow fnn, scene ot
While any gift, from any source, will bo the reception, 
received with deep appreciation . . . you The choral candlelight ceremony, 
know how the ladles, blm them, do treasure at which the bride was given a 
a tkaatMalty ckeatia gift. In SHOP TALK wedding ring-made from her ma- 
today you'll find soma hints to guide you on tcrnal great-grandmother’s wed-
thts sentimental mission. But only YOU can ding ring, was performed by Rev.
decide which Is the perfect gift for your R. S. Leitch and Rev,*D. M. perley,
own special Mom, against a.background of spring
• • • # bloom. Principals stood before a
TO MOTHER: WITH LOVE , . . something special from FASHION bower of pink and white peach








t i f c
K E L O W N A  P T A  
H O L D S  M E E T IN G  
M O N D A Y  N IG H T
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna P.rTJL will be held 
at the Junior High School on Mon*. 
day. at 8:00 p.m. Thera will ba ra* 
ports from the Kelowna delegates 
who attended the teacher's fedart 
cohventioa In Vanaouvar 
Easter and those who attended the
tion i e at






perhaps she would loveMaybe she wants a bright chiffon scarf 
to have a light and airy n;̂ on blouse . . .  or could It be a dainty, lacc- 
laden slip that she has b^n longing to own? Whatever her heart's 
desire, you'll find it In Mom's site at FASHION FIRST. But do make it 
something pretty, please, for Mother. Something to delight her feminine 
heari' , '
Here’s one *¥ure fire*’ gtR suggestion from FASHION FIRSTf. 
Cobwcb-shccr hosiery, gift packaged in a sparkling plastic Jewel box. 
These "Holeproof’ nylons arc sheer, glamorous and flawlessly perfect 
from top to toe! In «mart colors keyed to summer’s costume tones, 
rhcy’rc priced at $1.75 the pair. When you buy three pairs, thO-plastic* 
case is included without charge. Yes, lingerie of every kind, summer 
gloves and bags, these are Just a few suggestions and there are dozens 
more at FASHION FIRST . . .  waiting to be wrapped and ready for 
Mother on her day. ‘ , !
and cherry blossoms, flanked on 
each side by tall lighted white tap­
ers. Baskets of tulips and fcri\ 
were set amid candles across the 
front, while pink tulips and white 
satin bows qdorned the guest pews.
The senior choir, of which the 
bride was a member for six years, 
ledrthe processional, and sang "The 
Lord’s' My Shepherd” during the 
signing of the register. Dr. Ivan 
Beadle,, organist, played the wed­
ding music.
;The bride Is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Morley J. ToUon, 359 
Eafk Avenue, Kelowna, while the 
gr^m is the only son of Mr. and
P.-T.F. convention In Kelodma. Mr, 
S.'J, M. Currie, who'recently xt* 
turned from three years in Sputp 
America will show color films tak­
en In Ecuador and |Reru, .wlth an 
Interesting commentary.
The executive would like, a full 
discussion of plans gnd new Ideas 
for next year’s meeting sad extend 
a welcome to all nvembers and 
friends to attend and enjoy, the 





Left to right: James Law, Edmonton, best man; 
John McDonald, groom; .Mrs; McDonald; bride; 
Eleanor Riches, Vancouver, miid of honor; Margaret
HOME IS WHERE HER HEART IS! Mother takes well-deserved--Mrs. Gordon A. McDonald, of Ed 
pride in her hopic • •. cherishing the treasures she has . ... welcoming monton.
little gifts that add to her collection of china or bric-a-brac. That’s.why; (Entering the church on the aVm 
McGlLL & WILLITS urge you to visit their gift shop on the. Mezzanine of her father, the bride was wear- 
floor. McGILL & WILLITS. of course, feature an abundant choice-of. ing an exquisite gown of white
and Margaret Drummond, 
gowned alike in deeper pink satin 
and net over crinolines. The nylon 
net V-shaped yokes, were gdged 
with off-shoulder bias folds re-
At  th e  KEIAIWNA : '
GENERAL .HOSmiTAt 
MclVTR; To Mrl.snd Mri Me-’ 
Ivcr, Kelowna, May< 3,. g dgUghtep 
CARTER; To Mr. .and Mr*- 
aid ChrWrr od'lselowna, May %  s *
,  , ■ ■■ . ■ daughter.. • ■«'-r-i'V\-
Drummond, bridesmaid; Pat Mackenzie! bridesmaid; SAUCIER:
Russell Crowley, usher; Harold Marshall, usher; wph Saucier, df KeibwpijMgy 5,) 
little flower girl, Wendy Williams. . a son? > : ^
. .. , McCIJEOD:’̂ oMr.gndJMw.Qon-
û cre mother had chosen for the occasion Beside You during the evening, MeCleodk -ot -Kelowogi
and one of the bride’s young pmla, ■ r • .i, ' ■ •
U f.  " corsae'e of coondr and yellow Snd friends, were read by Mr.
chocolates and colognes that make delightful gifts. But if you gave her French imported lace modelled on Iklrts of S  hLed n !t o f ir  roses mS ?  of S^ g?Som wore James Law. best man.__ i«cf \,»rhonc vnn’r.> InnkinP fnr sompth liv lust » hit nrliicesa 1 nes over cleamine white lant SKirtS 01 gauiereo nei over. roses. MOiner oi pie giuom wuic . -Micaone Of those last year, perhaps you’re looking for something Just a Mt ^ricess lines Sdress^s^ ^er^  ̂S b ir c r e p e  wit̂ ^
different
Do see the'myriad of charming items in pottery, china and glass that 
will be a lasting delight.for Mother. Toby Jugs, beautiful English china 
cups and Saucers, unusual figurines, hostess trays, salad sets, gsh tblys, 
many more. And consider the crisp new playing cards, score, pads, 
dainty serviettes . . .  so many things to help her entertain graciously. 
Then she’ll give you an extra hug and kiss when she opens her package 
from McGILL & WILLITS . . .  for she knows their Mezzanine Gift Shop 
is famous for distinctive home accessories. ' • ’ - *
' ' .s ' ■ • ' • ' • .
EVERYTHING from frothy .blousê  to snpwy 
white spring gloves! That’s the selection at ELEANOR 
MACK'S . . . gifts to help you make May llth more 
exciting, more memorable than ever before. You 
can choose with confidence \from this, distinctive 
■ group of accessories. Washable hand-sewn gloves, 
perma-pleated scarves, fashionable belts, handbags, 
handkerchiefs lavished with lace . . .’ all dainty bits 
of femininity that make her feel pampered and loved.
Yes, you can choose something unusual and chic at 
ELEANOR MACK’S . , . and .at surprisingly Jittle 
cost.'
bridal.satin and tulle. Fashioned by 
the'bride’s mother, it featured a 
square-cut fine net yoke edged in 
delicate appliquO. and lily-pointed 
sleeves, the graceful skirt flowing 
into a slight train. Complementing 
the high round neckline of the yoke 
was the groom’s gift of a sapphire
a dress o f burnt oak toned lace and i .  ̂ »u
net over taffeta with which she K a y  Baron, was in charge of the .H ARRIS: T o  M r-and Mrs, Robert
wore a metallic straw hat and other, guest book. Many congratulatory Harris, o f Kelowna. May J ,'a'sgn. 
accessories en tone, Complemented telwram s received fr o m . relatives , * t  p r t v c E'GEORGE* -• ''
>-.............. rinrt friPtiHs. were read bv MT. HOBFTTAL i^^^
H A W L E N ;: 'T o^̂ M  -Mrs.
Harold Haiidlen; o f P r tiw 'G eo rge , 
A p ril ‘28; a gdd.' Bru^r^^otnax .pink overthe-face veils tied at back skirt interest, white . hat and ac- with pink lilac and narrow velvet cessories, and a corsage of pink 
ribbon. ' ’ , roses.
They wore pink satin mitts, and and colors wct̂ ^
carried . cascade bouquets of white' *‘*sd out again in the bride s toole, 
tulips and white lilacs with pink where the prettily-decorated three- 
Icops tiered wedding cake was laid on
Little flower girl, Wendy Wil- the white cutwojrk cloth and toll 
isTYiR wn.! atfirpH in a Haintv white tapers and a bowl of pink-
A GIFT CERTIFICATE from ELEANOR MACK’S will rate you high on S h  shall
for thoughtfulness this May llth. Then Mother can have the fun of f  Juliet Bas
and brilliant necklace, with match- -----  ------  — - - 4.,»,
ed earrings., A  band of rosepoint liams, was attired in a dainty mte *apcrs
lace and seed .'pearls, which. had floor-length frqck of pink . tulle tipped white tulips comple ed
been worn by the bride’s mother at over taffeta, with a notched cape semng. Mrq
her wedding, held her fingertip collar, and the skirt caught up I^estoing at the urns w .
tulle veil, and she carried a cascade around the hemline with florets L. McMahon, Win^
bouquet , of red roses;' stephanotls, of the pink net. A matching pink Î cictinp
arid lily of the-valleyt bandeau was in her hair, and she "''
Four attendants, all in spring pink carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
shades,' preceded the bride down-rosebuds and feathered white car- 
the’aisle. Maid of honor. Miss El- nations,
Mr. James Law came from Ed­
monton to be best man, while the 
guests were ushered by Mr. Rus­
sell Crowley and Mr, Harold Mbr-
earioir Riches, of Vancouver, wore 
pale pink nylon net, the bouffant 
skirt- featuring a cascade of frills
choosing a new hat from the gala collection at ELEANOR . MACK’S. 
There’s the perfect chapeau for every taste . . . whether she’s the young­
est mummie in Kelowna or the-most dignified matron! , •,> , ; . - ,‘ * « * , *
SWEETS TO THE SWEETS . . .  and to Mom this Mother!? Day, a 
china bon-bon dish heaped with luscious chocolates from SHAW’S 
CANDIES. Mother’s Day is an extra special day at SHAW’S CANDIES.
pleated edgihg. She wore a Juliet 
cap of matching net, and carried a 
semi-crescent bouquet of sweet­
heart roses, white tulips and'white 
carnations. ‘
Bridesmaids. Patricia Mackenzie
and Mrs. D. A. Perry, Assisting 
with the serving were Misses Irene 
Burnett, Thelma Smith.‘Vivian Of- 
ferdahl, Gwynneth Foulds, Mary 
Margaret Povah, Frances Qatman, 
Diane Fumerton, and Lillian Mac­
kenzie. .
bridal TOAST
Among the numerous toasts, was 
askets of spring flowers, and the bridal toast proposed by Mr. C, 
almond blossoms, set the . mode' at M. Horner; and also a toast to t^  
the Willow Inn for the reception, at oldest bride px osept, Mrs. X F. 
which the principals’ parents as- Fumerton, made by Mr. 
sisted the wedding party in receiv- Gumming, of Edmoifton. Miss 
ing the 100* guests. , (The bride's Frances Oatman sang ‘’I’ll Walk
, ,
Out of town guests were *Miss 
Eva Gumming, aunt of the bride, 
and Mrs. L. G. McMahon, both of , 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Law, and Mr. Hugh Gumming, 
uncle of the bride, all of Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs, Larry Revitt, .of 
Penticton; and Mr, and Mrs. L. M. 
Mackenzie, Lillian and Leonard, of 
Armstrong. . •
For thgir honeymoon, a motor­
ing trip south, the bride donned a 
two-toned grey gabardine suit, 
which'she accessorized with a pink 
nylon blouse, pink straw hat and* 
kid gloves, grey snakeskin shoes 
and bag. She topped her ensemble 
with a matching grey coat, and 
wore a pink orchid corsage.
' The newlyweds will make their 
home in Edmonton upon their re­
turn.
T h e  Ahm ial Meeting
■. tho,‘: -V.Vi
•' Lsd(e#*'r-i'
A Q U A T I C ; '!
A u x it t^ S -R Y x , ■
to be held m 6NDa|:, MAY Wth. 
in the AquaUo Louiii|ii 'Xt 8* I  
All members to. 'xofl J!
newcomers v̂elcorito- * --u
For days ahead there’s a flurry o f activity* in the candy factory .‘ Fresh 7 / T  n r 7
butter and cream are used w ith a lavish hand as scrumptious.OhoColates J L fU w U J l
Take Top Festival Honors'are whipped up. And busy fingers are doing them up, in bfeauliful gift packages. The wrappings themselves are a confection of gleaiping ; ribbon,
lacey bon-bon paper and a topping of make-beUeve posies! ’ , : \ ,7 , ___ ______________
IreSi chocolate. Chocolate in lovely circular casg that, shc’ir  keep the S^th Okanagm^to^^ At ,hc “ irt business meetini,
oyer by Dr.
^  Too Frequent,” a comedy by Chris- W. Roy Walker of Penticton, it
CANDIEb. ^   ̂ was decided to hold the next spring
This Is the season when — suddenly — beach umbrellas mushropm dirS^d^^ M ^ cLntô ^̂ ^̂  was
up. There’s a carousel ot sunny colors as la\vmand tormce Hetherington̂ R̂ helpful, interesting, and construc-
brightens up Kelowna yards. Get A ̂ banquet at the Prince Charles tive. She thought “ A Phoenix T:oo
the ticket for a vacation in yom  own back yard. Just the Jook of this to. acquaint the Frequent’? had a good opening, was/
lawn furniture picks you up like a cool drink on a hot jiay. _ bo, this thp various full of interest, and captured at
summer 
sun cot. Get
iieau --------- - vaLThe Kelowna Little Theatre At the short busxm
later for a j^vel box! I^nt wait until its ^ h a d  entered two plays, “A Phoenix that followed, presided
is Mother’s Day and NOW is the time to select your gift at SHAW S naa enie a  ̂ ^  Walker of 1
- - - r,A A i. A . ___„ ♦,’ .11 dratoa enthusiasts from the various full of interest, and captured
be good to yourself. Stretch out inyomfort oma full-length -with each other and with once the attention of the audience,
 in the shade of a sun umbrella. Relax with the neighbors adjudicator, Mrs. Christine Director, Mrs. Ethelwyn Logie, who
on rattan chairs and deck recliners and enjoy every minute of out chantor, of Vancouver, who com- won the best director’s award, 
famous Okanagan summers! .: ■ a a a j- - mentated /briefly. Mrs. Chantor caught the-mood of the ,play beau-
At MAC & MAC'S right now there s a most outetanding group of groups were tifully and conveyed to the audl-
summer furniture. These are budget-easy values, every piece solidly distinguished work'. They ence Fry’s main idea, that the rea-
constructed for long life, designed for easy storage. Evetything from important in the life of their, son for living was to love, Mrs.
bird houses and garden ornaments (locaUy made) to jxdjustable sun ^Qĵ munity from the entertainment ChFi'''rr stated. . ,
cots and umbrclla-and-table sets. Ask aijout them at MAC & MACb. , inorale standpoint and she ask- ^hc cast, Mrs. Margaret Bishop, 
p̂ S.—Get sturdy; colorful canvas duck-̂ sold by the yard—to re-ao not to underestimate their, Mrs. Alice Winsby and Fred Hob-
your own deck chairs, etc. influence. Mrs. Ciiarilor urgbd the u'ed the stage \yeU and Mrs,
*  • ■*  ̂ : A. - ;  oimirn AttT would-be actors and, actresses to ^ishop’.s performance was especial-
' SALAD DAYS are here and the produce section at SUPER-VALU j,ttedd all meetings and rehearsals;/ ly full of animation, 
is banked with crunchy red,raddlshes, Reads of crisp green lettuce . . .  nothing short of sickness "Fumed Oak,” directed by M̂ s.
bright tomatoes,' cucumbers, new green onions. They’re garden-fresh Betty. Hetherington Reid, was the 
story of a man escaping the intoler­
able nagging of women. The gener- 
• al reaction of this performance v/as 
good, but .could have been stronger 
in spots, she thought.,
K rw h e n w e -  cnn’t“scem ô: satisfy our appetite for salads.,The family . “Xon“ r i S  in“S a ‘’£'bUv'd 'Mrs-. Ethelwyn Logie^won the di . .. _ ___i -«A„_ Anri HiarA'o n oniitXfi ronsnn fni- A. jJiXon unueu in marriage uiiyi. yQQtQi-g' honors, and wds presented
nnTdeiectaW^^ . just waiting to  be tossed with a tahgy salad dressing! S A L M O  W E D D I N G  
Fvon. Shakespeare talked about"Salad D w ”, ”  I*’ ntl* TM'rT?T?l?Q'T'Salads have always stood for youth, health, sparkling vitollty.. Modern, I j l f ' X.N J. l!<X\ibo 1 
knowledge of nutrition gan explain all this — for fresh salad vegetables >pQ K E L O W N A
wUrweicome them meal after meal. And there's a sourid reason for
this, {t’s nature’s way of-telling us that after Jong winter .months we ra , - o  N- Kennedy, 1810 Rich
- Lack of sunshine, too llUle fresh; a r, have token
lo ’ e xlt^Winsby^
Just a bit "run down". «-acK oi sunsmne. 
a toll on health. Now wo need a diet thats rich in hcaUh-glying vito- , son of Mr Harvev L Weber, 
mlris. This wcek*cnd, look .to SUPER-VALU for wonderful Values in „  • , y  j in the staff
fi'csh produce — and for a tempting assortment of salafl dretelngs- < Canadian Exoloi'atlon Llm-
; ^ P , r  s6c SUPER-VALU’s big ad for wonderful newf-about a steak
"spcclar'l , ,  ̂ * * * of snapdragons, stocks and nnreis-
More news and views about food buying mhrrincp bv Mr R S.
from Douglas, the bride .wore n while
„ ,  , ^ 8̂ °̂  week-end to enjoy a cut of jace ballerina length gown, topped
by n bolero jacket bordered in 
n hit. are holding steady for thq înon«  ̂ Her chapel veil was
Mrs......— . . .
best, actress lalirels. Dr. Wi R. 
Walker also presented Mrs. Chnn- 
tor, -Mrs, Logie and Mrs, Wlnsby 



















plaids. 9  O f 
From
D E N IM  J A C K E T S




Your ^exall....... ....._________ A
BUY MOTHERS
GIFTS • NO
Y O U  A L W A Y S  F I N D  T H E ,  B E S T 'j i f e lC fS  
A N D  M E R C H A N " l S l ” :!VTi.7;.;i?:. 
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U C i ^ T O R E ' 1 y '.f
N oth ing changed 
but the
TRY courier cla^ ifieds
but will probably start to «o W ri^mSuto h«W hPo bordonux 
r .  abb earned n boUquol o. tnlLmnndisease .on me piMivien uvuuu m «.«**.« ,v» .̂ oscs
'beef rip’ ngain.' . ,, ■ j  ..j *u„ As thp bride’s only attendant,Pofk Is stilt very'reasonably jprlccd and thy.quality Scrogglc chose a
is particularly good right now.̂  The pork soaaon seems ghrlmp shade taffeta ballerina 
, to bo at Its peak ns more lean hbgs arcRclng butchcfod longth dross with matching head- 
t̂ now. That, of course, means choice Quality pork. There a dress and carried a bouQuet of deep 
plcnly of veal on tho market now and it’s come down (.nrntitiong
3i! A poqnd. JLamb is down a |jH too. and promises to bo j  McGuirk was best man. 
plentiful in the weeks ahead as there s an abundant  ̂^  reception for 75 guests foUow- 
_ supply of spring lambs on the prairies this year. od thh ceremony.' For her duugh-
Good buys this week arc locally grown .asparagus and splnnch. The t<,r’s wedding. Mi's. Kennedy don- 
nsparagus has been seen In some stores for ns little as 15f a pound! The  ̂ navy bcngollno two-piece 
local green onions are cheaper,'too, than they have been, There’s lots frock with navy accessories, pink, 
of local rhubarb now and its very reasonably priced. , • and v̂ hitc carnations en corsage. ,
Newsy Items; There's frc.sh shrimp and herring In Kelowna stores t1\o toast to the bride was pro- 
thls week, And here’s something you con keep an eye out fori Frbflh posed .by Mr. J. D, Simpson, rc- 
cxmtaloupe and strawberries are now BcUlng in Vancouver and should gpondad to by the groom. ' 
arrive in Kelowna any day now, "  ̂ Mrs. C, P, Perry presided ,at the
while servltours included Miss
M O T H E R  D A U G H T E R  Matilda Flcgol. oL kolownn, and
i; it named all Misses Vera Poslnlkov, Miugmol
B A N Q U E l  liJbiJLJJ tlxo places in Canada where United, Hojgqfty Frances Cluirnley, and
P V  .P O T T  f lR O U P S  Church missions-are localcdt Two Both Chhrnlcy; The,bride’s table
J5X viAvwv'xriJ , small models in COIT uniforms centred by her wedding cake,
were mounted on a stand to rhpre- jij ri soiling of while topers, white 
sent one groxxp, and cards pattern- carytttions, and pink and mauve
noiiqueto of spring flowcns deck 
cd the tables at which approximate
ly lOtf members of the C G iT  a n d . cd w ith shcUcraft represented an- Hweetpeas.
their mothers were seatecl̂ for the other. The COrr girls also made * For their honeymoon to Spokane,
THIRD ANNUAL :
9 n t e fu u iM o * u d
Folk Song anil
'■':/:','AlB0Nt||
O F : ' i J r i N D b k ' l ' ' "
AND
&
There is rfothing quite
YardleyJpowder Techq^^^
With “Feather Pressed” Yardley’s have fo,uhd" ,VtoY .tb'fnakê  
purse powder unspillable .. . yet it clpuds dri'yoUr t̂tuff-hs ’ 
lightly and easily as loose poWder. ’’Featyf 
perfect portable powder—never soils clothes . / i easyytO'̂ Û  ̂
beautiful'to carry. '
In .two styles—. ,/VKv''’
The “Golden Beauty” case 
‘The Featherette” (ivith puff) . .....>1:2$
Sponspred by
annual CGIT Mother and Daughter loallstlc Imitation corsages for their 
banquet on Monday nlglil al llxu mothers.
.lit"
First United Chtirch hall.
The girls wliiclx were arranged 
in groups decorated their tables 
with miniature decorations whleh 
signified Iho phase of their particu-
Mlss Maybclle Gflpmnn paid tri­
bute to mothers, to which Mrs. 
Gripman responded, i Another tri­
bute was paid toi Mr. Cowlc by 
Shirley iLtohlgrcn,' on* behalf of the
lur work. Al the Kend table was n CGIT group, 
model clxxirch, with untrained girls A welcome was extended to the 
entering the back door by way of graduating Explorers by Mis,H Joyce
one path, and coming otxl the front Warren, after which Uio CGIT gra-
door, leaving on several ivaihx to duation ceremony took place. Miss
represent ti<c different fields ot Margaret Marr paid tribute to the
work for whlcix they were trained.' graduatca, .and the response Was 
A miniature ii.u'den, complete with given by Jerry Maxson. Mrs. T. F, was brought to a close liy candle
illy pool represented Cod'Through McWllliama gave the welcomitig lighty and the singing of Taps.
the bride changed to a gold gab­
ardine suit with brown ncco8sorlo,<i, 
Upon their return, they will reside 
in Emcraldi Mino Townsite.
Tile groom graduated from IMl.C. 
In 1951 as a mining engineer, i>nd Is 
affiliated with Phi Kappa Pi Fra­
ternity. * . ■
address.
Miss Frances Botham, recently 
returned from the African mission 
fields was guest' speaker.
The highly successful banquet
. K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B  ,
T o  Celebrate "Citizenship W eek "
Saturday, Nay 17,1952
, at 8 p.m.
e  C O L O U R F U L  P A G E A N T S  
•  N A T IO N A L ,  D A N C E S , A N D  M U S IC
Tickets: Adiilts-ySl.OO; Children— 50/
'No Ucservjilioiis "
Ticket!! available from any Rotarlan, Kmirrlcr’a, ‘smi
Browns I’rcierlptlon Phnrmucy 
"LET IIH BE PROUD TO BE C’ANABlANH”
7fl-‘2c
A DOROTHY GRAY EVENT annual
BXCLUBIVE'TO
HBATBEIL’S
ORLON.— BT!bisjA * 
NOW AT IIBATBER’8
'■ \ ' 'A,", .
These dresaea have'a pale 
and intereetlng, color~blualt 
Idnk:̂  ■ patdiil aqua.' Deja'a 
most ..eoehahUrif • l8B>>'  Azy 
coeidin;: !cW^.to YOU in a 
ttu^nolM "$hlidâ  ̂ ihe tklrt 
bi»u«f|i l̂ly
p ie ^ f  'lii ground.
Brii^toppid' wUh' bu>i*iengih 
Jaeitet, $rie;6t ^e ,î e«L'tiew’fl- 
worthy;jdlre.ii«a -at Heather's. 
Be iah|io! vdVej' î '̂ styl̂  wise, 





Woaidn*; ybp u,i>y 
^e,'bltih of,’ thfe..sll̂ 5̂ i!\ll)e, silk 
in
tbejip XpHngtime 
eiwthAke:byr.OeJa*-n* dod atc 
y j^  ■ noti;%lad'! f̂ci‘,’ l#feja' de- 
si'i ŝ ’'Atiutd '. .r̂ ajly ..ft* 
y<M, .'pbiie. .';an6' Vhijautlful 
biucL; y  /'ne’ckiihps,! (thrlce- 
ÛdUe'd i pooket's,'l)ptton8̂ . cape 
stbd v&'. Cbejp.V ’■ popul ai' 'prices
y ]
NEW. prints ' IN 'liiilTION' A ' C ’ A' ' - r
Oeiias. nioitt. î piejri|l»|* use of 
rote ' hod' navy! .j'AM*aibblns- 
• Uoh of high lriihg|(i'ai|on and 
pricp.;Thi;f2. piece rose 
Faille hsa,an .oye.wffipi’int 
Nayy,; Elenr-dei-jils'; Tl|e! skirt 
is ffatje:' thifwoltit Is dynamic.
nhi^' hpe' f r i eini , ' ’is .'en*.






V < V  ̂ '
totoo'"
y\f e \ f '
u t f i r . ** ^ 6A.■ V\\'A ■ M
day
H O T  W E A T H E R  
C O L O b N E
Larije 8 o/,'. bottle 
urtuaUy‘ 2.i)0 '
NOW 1.25
Tliree ’* dplijrlitful, f t*g • 
j*riuicek to . kccii y o ti 
fi'iLsIi ami dainty, through 
nil tile hot days.
•  Sweet Spice
•  L,flac Time •
•  .Qiirdlehia Petal
FOR A LIMITED TIME 
ONLY
McGill & WIlllTS
Your Rcxall Drug Store
Diapenamy and 
Delivery Orders






i\The blassic . talfoyed dress, poja endorses fllih mesh wiUi 
pale/ pastel shades,',Malse or 
pink. They're first spring cs- 
eeritlals, so fresfi, so cool look- 
irilp Nedt honed collar (hat 
disappears In liiick,, sheath 
skirt, diminisliod-waist ringed' 
with a solMtelt. PIguro 
forming ;bodlce with pockets, 
The sum addiny tip to a 
cpuidn't-be*smar(er , look. A 
low and lovcty f-t0,95*
'L
HEATHER'S 
LAD IES ’ WEAR 
243 Bernard Avc, '*
S P R IN G  F L O W E R S
d e c o r a t e  c h u r c h
F O R  W E IP D IN G
Daffodils; tulips and spring flo>v« 
era created a lovely setting in the 
First United Church for the mar* 
rlage of Madeline Johns to Robert 
Hunter Thomson. Wednesday, April 
30.. Th« bride Is the youngest’ 
daughter of Mr. and Mlit. George 
Johns, 828 Cletin AVehUe; Kelowna, 
formerly of Winnipeg, while the 
groom is the son of Mr, J. Thomson 
and the late Mrs. Thomson, of Ed­
monton.
To speak her vows before Rev. R. 
S. Leitch, ■ the bride wore a prin- 
^ss styled gown, with lace yolk 
n̂d panel trimmed with appllqued
’ THURSDAY. MAY. 8. 19S2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
lace flowers to hem, which had* a 
pleated .ruffle cn train. The lily- 
iwinted sleeves also had appliqued 
flowers at the wrists. The bride 
wore a finger-lip veil held by a 
halo effect headdress and carri^ a 
bouquet of tiny sweetheart roses 
a§d stephanotis, centred by a white 
orchid. She was given in marriage 
by her father at the 5:00 pjn. cere­
mony.
As matron of honor, the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. W. Palidwor, wore a 
mauve taffeta ballerina length dress 
with net overskirt while three 
bridesmaids. Misses Merî  Carol 
Johns, and Marion Palidwor, nieces 
of the bride, wore yellow, blue and 
peach respectively. Tiny roses to 
blcnd’wlth their dresses were worn 
in their hair arid they carried tiny
colonial bouquets and spring flow- 
erf :
Mr. Elias Johns was best roan 
while ushering the guests were Mr. 
W. Palidwor, Mr. N. Kouri, Jr, and 
Mr. A  Salloum.
Soloist. MTs. Joyce Monford, sang 
‘Through the Years," accompanied* 
by Dr. Ivan Beadle at the organ.
, Following ,a dinner for 23 rela­
tives at the Royal Anne Hotel, par­
ents of the bride, assisted by Mrs. 
Karoff and Mrs. Palidwor, received 
. the guests at their homo,
'..JFor her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Johns, Sr, wore a blue-grey lace 
priheess style dress and black acces­
sories. Her corsage was red roses..
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake' 
smroundedv by white tapers and
flowers. Mr. S. 2hicour proposed 
the toast to the bride -to which the 
groom responded. T^egrams. from 
Vancouver, Edmonton and Winni­
peg were-read. •
Ml'S. H. Ashton, Miss Carol Nil- 
son and nieces of the bride assisted 
in the serving of refreshihents.̂  • .
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Johns, Carol, Lois, Men 
and Teddy, ol Winnipeg; E. Spear­
man, Winnipeg; arid Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Kouri, Sr„ N. Kouri, Jr.. Pon- 
teix, Sask. <
For their honeymoon to Vancou­
ver; Tacoma, Edmonton and Win­
nipeg the bride, changed to a pow­
der blue gabai;dine tailored suit 
with neutral accessories and a mink 
stole. i
The newlyweds will maKe their
home In Risers, htanitoba. where 
Mr. Thomson js stationed, os a para­
trooper in the Canadian joint air 
training centre.
§ N G A G E M p :N T  
i s  A N N O U N C E D
.'Mr. and Mrs. MfcEichern, of Rev- 
elstoke,-. apaounep fbe .engagemejot 
ht their bnly daughter, Margaret, 
to Mr. Stanley WilUahi, only soh 
of Mrs., A. Clinton,. Kelo\\'na, and 
the late Mr. Archibald William 
Clinton. ..The .wedding will take, 
place on May 19. at Revelstoke.
GONE iX> CHICAGO . . .  Mr. 
Richard..Bartier left last week for 







d i V* o hQltciqy frdm th» kitchen
One of the nicest iMfother’s Dey gifts 
you can give is to take over the kitch­
en for Ntoin—and prepare her favorite 
foods for her. You tnay have a little 
trouble, at first; keeping her out of the 
kitchen—but she’ll love it! After all, 
planmng meals is just about a 52-week . 
schedule for her. That’s why a holi­
day from the kitchen will be a perfect 
treaty To help you prepare attractive, 
delicious meals, mrre featuring these 
easy-to-fix, "Mom-pleasing” foods... 
at prices that will please her, too.
IE
A  I I N E  U P  O f
Yellow  Goibredi * 
D elm ar'............ .
F iji Tid Bits, 2d oz. can
32 bz. ja r .................... ..............J
T ow n  riouse  
.48 ‘bz^ can ........
TOMATO IDICE
Suilny D aw n  
Fancy
20 bz. can .........’.......... .
SULTAN C A K E .. :..69c
ICE CREAMiSl;: ... 25c
SOCKEYt SALMON 43c
N E W  Low, P R IC E S
EDWARb’S , e 9 5 c  




SLICED SIDE BACON/ 25cipkg., /^ach
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE X  „
side: baco n  .. S5«
BOLOGNA Sliced or p i^ce....... ........... ........  i  45«-
BLADE ROAST t .  ^  : .. t  55« 
V ) ^  SHOULDER R O AStS .1^ 
PORK SHOULDER C f i S S l :  38̂
V tiV it  Grade A  for Boiling
r - V i f  l i  to 4J4 lbs., head ahd feet off ............... lb'.
★ SHiffiEDPIGinCI
F r e s h  k i l l e d ,
T e n d e r  y o u n g ,  c h i c k e n
1%  TO 2 LB. AVERAGE 
HEAD AND FEET OFF
W h o le  or 
•Sharik'end, 1 .̂
Selected by Safoway's fruit oxpbrta.. ̂  
shipped to reach atorea at peak of good* ^44*s 
ncas. At those prices, you’ll want plon w on ' “




★B A N A N A S Golden Ripe ... lbs., 3 9 c CANTALOUPE
Servo with





I'll, 1|i’f ■> ,
lbs. 27c
Prices effective M ay  8tb to i2th, Inclusive,
W e reserve the right to limit quantities.
CANADA SAFEWAY UMI1ED
I V  v m v A v w wS A F E W A Y
H ither ahd Ybh
WELL-KNOWN IN KELOWNA 
. . . are Mrs. J. E. R. Lloyd and 
Miss Alys Wilson, Calgary, who 
left Supddy night tor Montreal 
from where they will sail next 
week aboard the Emprera or Can­
ada for Great Britain and the con­
tinent. They will visit in France, 
Italy and Switzerland during their 
four-month holiday abroad.
. « • •
VISiTOD CALGARY . . . Mrs, A. 
H. DcMara and Mrs. E. A. Blair, of 
Kelowna, were visitors in (Calgary, 
guests of the former’s brother, 'W, 
J. Tomlinson, and Iiifrs. Tomlinson. 
To honor Mrs. DcMara during her 
Calgary visit Mrs. Charles Powles 
entertained at her home on Ridcau 
Road during the tea-hour Tuesday 
afternoon of last week.
S U S IE  D ID  W h a t  c o U l d n ’t  b e  D o n fe u
FarTERTAINED dlstinguish-
dlnner party Saturday evening.
/ • * *
COMPETING . . .  in the Yale- 
Cariboo Musical Festival at Kam­
loops last week, Were Clive Spillei',
ed visitor. Mr. arid Mrs. \V, , B. H E IFE R  TR IPLE TS , born only once hi 10,000 births 
“ f f e y  T c V k S op^̂ ^̂  ̂ according to statistics, is in itself a rare liappeiiing but when
missioner for New. Zealand, at a triplets include a set of twins, then jt borders on ,the phe­
nomenal. And the cause of all these startling developments is a 
si.K-year-old Holstein named Susie, seen above with her prido 
and joy. Owned by C. Jilerrit* of Woodstock,. Ohio,Su^ie’i|
^ ____ ______________ ____ twins have dairy specialists‘‘..muttering ill their niilk!'.for. they
who' came first iiTthe^violin^^c^ 'claim that biologically identical calves are “almost an impossi*
under 10 years, with 80 marks, and ability.”
Miss Gcorgiea Steele, who \yon .......... . ....... ...............:..................■ ;
first place, in the vbcql class under 
18 years with 80 marks.'Adjudica­
tors Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberta Wood 
of Vietpria said Cliw Spillcr had 
good tone for such an early stage, 
and Intonation was quite true for 
iine. so young. Miss Steele they 
judged to have the right texture 
and mood.
• * '*
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F.> Fumerton had as 
their guests over, the week-end 
their daughter; Mrs. Herga Riches 
and granddaughter ■ Miss Eleanor
UBC Players' Club Give 
Oatsiandihg P er/oritid itce
The UBC Players Club, sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna' Rotaiy Club, 
left nothing to be dcsire'd-in their 
briUiari't performance . of Shake­
speare’s "Much Ado About Noth­
ing,” performed here at the Em-
Bames.' Stanlow, Newitt and Wil- 
tdn‘ as attendants and ladies: 'Ted 
.MeAlpine as messenger and JCelviri 
Service as Balthasar.
Tribute must be paid to the ej?- 
ccllence of Miss Joy Coghill’s di­
rection. . O.D.
press'Theatre Monday night. They • • ' • - . - . . .. ....
Riches,of Vancouver. They were kept the audience wondering, in- L I B R A R I A N  F R O M
here to attehd the McDonald-Tol- 
tpn nuptials for which Miss Riches 
was niaid of honor.
( arrived . IN' KELOWNA . . . 
Private Earl Daniels arrived In 
Kelowna from Wainwright, Alberta, 
last- Thursday, for his marriage to 
■ Miss Wilma Badley, which will take 
■plate Saturday, May 10, at 7:00 
p.rri.,- in the First United Church. 
Rev.'R. S. Leitch will dfficiate.
♦ * ■ ♦
BIRTHDAY PARTY . . , was 
given in, honor of Neil'McGill who 
celebrated his fifth birthday; May 
6. Eleven boys and girls ̂ attended
terested and highly amused all 
through the presentation and never 
failed to take advantage of Shake­
speare’s wit and playful yet sym-
T R I N I D A D  
V IS IT S  C IT Y
Travelling across Canadht is Mlsk 
Claire Creteau from Trinidad, Brl-
pathetic imagination’and play with tish "West Indies,. Miss Creteau Is
words. )
The plot cast Claudio, a follower 
of Eton Pedro, deeply in love with' 
Hero, daughter of Leona to, Gover­
nor, of Messina. For redsons of his 
own, Don i John,: brothier. of Don 
Pedro, wanted this love affair dis­
sipated and for ihis.he plotted with 
his follower, Bprachio. Meanwhile, 
Claudip, Don Pediro, Leonato and 
Hero attempted to bring together
the Eastern Carrlbean Regional Li­
brarian and the purpose of her 
trip is to study methods used In 
the various libraries in this coun­
try. , She. came by bus from New '■ 
York, and so far has been to Van­
couver, Victoria and the Frasep 
Valley, Sh,e was in Kelo\yria for 
the week-end arid thought Kelow- 
faa Was a beautiful city.
Miss Creteau took her training
the party 'iroih 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 Benedick also a follower nf Unri through the English Library Asso-w irr> n4- • 4-Vk A k * CrtVkr\r\1 In m Mp.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. A. McGill, 1852 Maple Street.
JITS']? RETURNED . , . from Bel- 
gituri; Mr., Floyd O.. Brown; who is 
visiting John Bell, 735 Wilson Av­
enue, .Kelowna. ,
elation School and is now working 
for the library started by Dr. Helen 
Gordon Stewart, who also opened 
the Union library in Kelowna.
The next stop for Miss Creteau 
is Toronto.; Ftom there she goes qn' 
to Hamilton, Montreal, London, 
Ont., and back’ to New York and
Pedro, and Beatrice, niece to Leoh? 
ato, who were ,iri loye •with, each 
other but too stubborn to confess 
i t , . '■
. Don John’s .plot is about to suc­
ceed, when it is discovered by Dog­
berry, aj, constable,,and the watch;
, • . , , ...... The story ends with, Claudio and , . , ,
.FLYING Oj'nCER . ., . “Pudge” Hero reunited, and Beatrice and Trinidad in July.
Marsball surprised his family arid Benedick confessing tĥ ir love for 
fj-ierids when he,arrived home Sup-,.each, .other,.,
'j..:.  ̂ The.menabers.'.of .the cas.t portray- ' 'w x D a?  J rV Q fG S .
ed their roles so cbnvirioinglv. that ■ , ' ,>
at times it was hard to -S v e  mis KELOWNA COUNCIL WOMEN 
was in the present and not in Tbe regular monthly meeting of 
Shakespeare’s time. Every actor put The Kelowna : GoUncll of Women 
everything he hâ  into his role and will m,eet in Herbert Business Cdl- 
actually. seemed to -be living, the lege,. Friday evening, May 9, at 
part, whether it was great or small. 8:00 p.m. An intorqstirig prograih 
At the mention of Shake^eare’s has been provided; All represenUi- 
eatrice, the audience will always tivek of prgariizapons arc requested
Interested Women
day evening from Ottaw  ̂''''fhere he ‘ 
' is’ presently stationed. Pudge is re­
turning to his base barly next.week.
FROM WEIJJNG’mN, kc. . . ‘ 
is Mr. A. Ross, who is a guest at 
the hpirie of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mar­
tin, Water Street.
• ■ V ,, ; ■ - - , ..
'ENR0UTE TO GIIRMANY 
is Jirri Horn, son of and Mrs.
B
remember the superb performance
J. H. Horn, Okanagan Mission. Jim. of Joanne Walker; the dashing 
is with the 27th Infantry Brigade of Benedick,̂  Robert Woodward,, and
to be present, 
arc also invited.
the Canadian Army.
t,  ̂ ♦
VISIT; ENE>ED . . j.Miss Margaret 
Ericksori, who for tlie past month 
has been visitipg her ■ mother at 
Rutland, has returned to Regina.
ENTERTAINING .GUESIB . .
Mr, and, Mrs. C, D.. Gaddes spept
no one will forget the amiable per­
formance of. Victor Mitchell, as the 
self-appraising coristable,' Dogberry,
LiSTENINfO dROiUP
The Listening Group will meet E|t 
the home of Mrs. G. D. Cameron,
Leonato; Leonard, Lauk, as Don ‘ ^
Pedro; Neil Carson and Doreen 
Odling as Claudio and Hero; WiU 
Ham Ferguson, as Antonio, brother
KEL.OIWNA HOSPITAL 
AUXILIARY TEA/
last week-end in Vancouver. On to Leohato; ,E)avid JVIolHict as Don The ,Kelowna Hospital Women'] 
their return they were accompan- John; ^^pmas ■ Sb̂ rthouse and AdxiUaiy .wlU hojd its Spring *" 
ied by Mrs. Gaddes’ mother, Mrs. - . — «--> -i-. -- — - i.
A; McGougan who is their guest ,
and IVCrs. S. F. Kirkpatrick who is W ter Fettis as Verges, Pc., ..................... .
berry’s Companion; Messrs. Goltart, There will bo a shnall admission. 
Coon; Burton and Simpson as The ' : „
Watch; Geral,d Webb hs Friar Fran: . LADIES’ AQUATIC AUXILIARY 
cis; Dudley CoUart as the soxtoh; The anHlihl meeting of the ;T 
Lorilse DoVlck and Doris Ghillcott, die.s’ Aquatic Auxiliary, will 
gentlewomen to Hero; Messrs. Fern; hold Mbriddy.'May 12, in the Aqvi4* 
Drummond, Maynard and Coon ns tic louhgo at 8:00 p.m, All piembops
-staying at the Royal Anne hotel
FROM.iVANCOUVER . , . regis­
tered at the Eldorado Arms arc Mr. 
ahd Mi’s; CoRln Ryan, Mrs.’John ;L. 
Rums; Mr. D. F. Adcf, Mts. W. M>
Crawfprd,; Miss ID. Davidson,.Me-.  ̂ , i  ̂ t j v ' 'F 0 Bensted Mr. and Mrs, B. For- attendants and lords;. Margot Sal- are asked to attend ahd newcomers 
ris apd ML arid .Mrs. R. Farris.., hs page to .Benedick; Misses are welcome.
IN
pf S^jetldl Interest to Ftesidents; of Peachiand, 
,Westbank anti W es t  Side
•  •  •
SOCIAL CREDlt CANDIDATE
Tiesda;,
CANAiAN llU iON HALL
Spciall Credit Committee Rooms for South Okariajjan in the 
Paramount Theatre Block -i- D ia l 3505,
This ndvbrUscthcnt sponsoreil by tllo Social Credit Ix'nguo of Brltisli Columbia.
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Third Best in B.C.
^ A  team zrom Ketowna High 
School placed third in the third an* 
nual Pacific Coast teen-age square 
dance festival in Maple Ridge High 
School at Haney Saturday^
John Oliver High of Vancouver 
pulled down top honors in the high 
school class and Co'wichan High 
second place. More than 200 indl- 
vidiAl contestants and 23 teams 











is the best 
Policy!
Reekie Insurance Agencies
L 253 Lawrence Avenne DW 2340
1..^ ^  ^  ^  iifc'aa lOi ^  ^
wr w 'w"
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -  BUILD WITH
PAN^ABODE
•  To Yonr Own Plan or standard Plan.
•  Designed for Economy, DarablUty and Chaim.
•  Self or Contractor Built
For Further Information Contact
PAN-ABODE OKANAGAN PENTICTON, B.C.
76-2c
T H E C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
• O F  K E L O W N A
Notice To Batepayers
EDITORIALS lOoctioofld IVom Pate 1)
work means to Kelowna. Daring the past year 115 patients 
between Pcachland and Winfield have had 2̂ 205 treatments.
Bed-ridden patients received l,l22 treatments in their homes;
1,031 treatments were given to patients at the clinic at the
hospital and 52 hospitalized patients also were treated, >Alderman Bob Knox tailed to get
It  requires little arithmetic to find that at $2.50 a treat- * seconder for his motion regard- „
. t   ̂ , j  • • * • *1.* Ing a subdivision plan at 1787 Wa- Glen Mervyn 60;
ment, $3,512 worth of treatments were administered in this ter Street, adjacent to MUl Creek. Bill Stirling 45.
area. Patients pay as mtjch as they are able to afford or are subdivision 'cai^d quite a dis-
treated free of charge, if necessary. The cost of diagnosis and Aid. Maurice Melkle the previous
X-rays are home by the Kelowna branch if patients are unable week.
. ',  Under the proposen plan. Aid.
lo  pay. ^  Knox claimed a bouse could bo
So far B.C has led the way in Canada’s efforts to end the constructed on the. adjacent prop-
misery spread by these two painful ailments which affect 600,- J5Sjerty‘^vS*^asWng°councU°fo?'a 
000 Canadians of whom 100,000 are totally or partially disabled, su^vteion and not a house plan.
The treatment and rehabilitation programs of C.A.R.S.’ partaenf j y  rewmmSe’d” some- 
B.C. division has helped hundreds of this province’s 42,000 thing, and 1 want it to go to a vote," 
arthritic victims to new health and hope for the future. n o t *CHAW
And its research programs and grants-in-aid to doctors Aid. Meikle said hb had not 
wishing to become arthritis specialists arc furthering the know- prcvl-
ledge needed to solve the riddle of these diseases. - when M^or J. J. Ladd asked for
One of the worst features of the rheumatic diseases with ®” ® forv^rd.
their 100 different, painful forms, is that the cause and cure is for the head of a department and 
unknown ' '* the dty engineer to be turned
down on a recommendation." re-
Our cave-dwelling ancestors and the dinosiiurs suffered marked Aid. Knox, 
from them and down through the centuries they were the s ^ K * ’lbu t% Sr ”a lT S "  dm̂ ^̂
“ forgotten disease*  ̂while medical science pitted its skill against’ cracy at Work." 
the more dramatic killers like cancer, polio, heart disease and ‘ r- , . '
tuberculosis. ' Qeorge Kennedy’s 101
Not so long ago, the average family, doctor threw up his Tops W eek ly  0un  Shoot; 
hands when confronted by severe arthritis'atid rheumatism. QJenda H ill H its 91 
There was little he could do but advise rest and give sedatives 
to ease pain. j - " .
And despite the fact arthritis is the nation’s mc«t preva­
lent chronic disfease with a ghastly tolh o f ' helpless, hopeless, 
pain-ridden victims there were few specialists to, consult.
But C.A.R.S.’ research and education programs, in co­
operation with B.C. Medical Association; are changing that 
picture-and the society’s files are beginning to bulge with the 
case histories of people who have been helped.
• W e can’t 'a ll be doctors, physiotherapists or researchers, 
but we can all dig down for whatever we can afford—and may­
be just a little more— to make sure this good work continues 
in B.C. for the benefit of our crippled fellow citizens.
CONQUER CANCERSunday’s weekly practice of the Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Association
Lee DRIVE ALREADYwere:HUl, 98; George Hill. 97; Sam Lee «
97; Paul Jensen 9S; Roy Foote 93; S9(M) OVHt QUOTA
Ron Weeks 96; Clarence Henderson ^  ^
994; Bill Franko 91.
Junior scores: Glenda Hill 91;
Dave Ritchie 80; E. Henderson 73;
Joyce Turk 59;
R, J. Marshall, total oi $4,400 has 
been turned in. It is anticipated 
final figure wll be in excess of 
$4,500.
While final figures have not been 
received, the Kelowna and Dlstrkt 
Conquer Cancer campaign is 
ready $900 over its $3,500 quota. 
According to campaign manager,.
Seniors who made 90 or better at
SENIOR LEAGUE
B iS E M U
Sanday ■ 2:30
C i t y  P a r k  O v a l
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. KELOWNA
This will be one o£ the 
better games of the year 
. .  be there to cheer your 
fast, hustling Kelowna  
team.









2 1 8 0
BRO W /^S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Pnblie Notice is hereby given that the “ City of Kelowna Zon­
ing By-Law, 1938", as amended, is now in process of revision tor 
the purpose of:—
(a) Rezoning the Norl||('east corner of Lot 13, Registered 
Plan 472, approximately on^ hundred feet square, from a Resi­
dential Zone to a Retail Zone. This property is situate at the 
south-west comer of Bernard. Avenue and the Vernon Road.'
(b) Rezoning Lot 5. Block 11, M^p 462 from an Apartment 
2kme to a Retail Zone. This property is.situate -af the south-east 
corner of Abbott Street and Lawrence Avenue. '
(c) Rezoning Parcel H of Block 31, Map 462; Parcel K of
Block 31. Map 462; Plan B3507 of Block 31, . Map 462; Lots 1 and 
2, Map 2129; Lots 1 and 2. Map 2771; Lot 6. M^P 3174; Lot 1, Map 
4071 and Lot A, Map 47.77, being Junior and Senior High School 
property, from U Residential Zone to a School Zone. and author- 
iTirg the erection of buildings for shelters for school buses, build­
ings for technical training, buildings for schools dnd. school admin­
istration offices therein. ‘
(d) Making provision :in the said By-Law authorizing the 
Municipal Council̂  by resolution; to grant special permits lor the 
conversion and use of residences containing', six, rooms or more, 
which were erect^ prior to December 1st, 1938, as apartments or 
suites of rooms in zones not otherwise permitted,
Details of the proposed revision may be seen .at . the office of 
the City Clerk, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, duri^ ordinary busi­
ness hours. , . ‘
Jt is also proposed to pass a By-Law to consolidate the said 
"City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” and amendments thereto.
Municipal Council w ill‘meet in special session to hear 
representations of Interested persons at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, May 
16tb, 1952, In the Council Chamber, City Hall, ,1435 Water Street,
Kelowna. G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.





FOR INFORMATION DIAL Sill
The International Cinema Guild 
of Canada presents
Cnrtain at 8.30
Ton ight doors open 7:45
F R ID A Y  -  
S A T . cont.








C O M IN G
Thurs. next, the 15th
B E R N A R D  S H A W ’S
Pygmalioa
L E S L IE  H O W A R D  
W E N D Y  H IL L E R
lA  charming deiightfui comedy 
about an EngUsh KUtlcrsnlpc who 
1 becomes a duchess!
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Buy your tiohete early as 
n Mll-ottl te anUcIpated.
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS 
ON SALE
. . .  18 lo soon, 3 to 5 p.l«., 
FARAAIOUNT LOBBY.
- 7 to 9 
from  1
(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
few days, it is still below par whem 
B.C. Tree Fruits cleaned up its last 
shipment.
Referring to recent frost damage, 
B.C. IVee Fruits stated' it is difil- - 
cult' to estimate, what damhge has 
been, done, due.largely to a-'varia- 
tion in temperature in. local dis-' 
tricts, and secondly, a light frost of 
this kind sometimes damages a 
small'percentage of blossoms.
CROP PICTURE . .
• At the present time. Tree Fruits 
sized the situation up this •'way:, 
Cherries: slight damage, buit the 
crop will be about 75 percent larg­
er than last year. In 1051 a total' 
■'of 96 express cars were shipped to 
outside points. ' , -
•Apricots:- Practicaly no damage 
with record hea^ crop expected. 
Indications al:e that there 'will be 
more ’cots than in 1949, prior to 
the severe 1949-50 winter.
Peaches; practically no damage. 
Fair crop In prospect.
, Prunes: no apparent damage.
Pears: slight'damage but heavy 
crop expected. Grade defects caus­
ed by frost, may result in a heavier 
than usual percentage of Cees.
Apples: Eom<̂  slight damage. Loss 
about ten percent. ,
Recent cold spell has resulted In 
asparagus shiptneints being'curtailed 
considerably, but the’ demand has 
remlained steady since the com­









CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY
M O N . - T U B S . - W E D
7 and 9:23
^  OAMW . AVA’
W M -G m m
LOCAL FAIRWAYS 
ALL TO THE FAIR 
THIS SATURDAY
There W88 nothing , secretive 
about Tuesday’s mystery event 
staged for the ladles of the Kel­
owna Golf add Country Club after 
it was all over.
Least mystifying of all was the 
• identity of the winners: Mrs. Dor­
othy Secord for the 18 holes and 
Mrs. Gladys Cram' over nine holes.
Local , lasses will pldy host this 
Saturday to their cousins from 
clubs up and down the valley for 
their annual vallcy-'wldo sweep-. 
stake. The all-afternoon-long af­
fair will bo preceded by a lunch­
eon. , I
Next .’Tuesday the weekly outing 
viflll take the form of the monthly 
medal round. Here a?© tee-off . 
times: ,
(18 holcs)-rl0:30 n.m.--iM. Road­
house. D. Sccord; 10:35—J. Under­
hill, K. Bdckland; 10:40—M. Down- 
ton, R. Oliver; 10:45—E. Lander, T. 
Owen; 10:50—J. Faulkner, M. Hin­
ton; 10:55~M. Willows, A. McCIeU 
land; 11:00—H. Burkholder, L, 
Thomas; 11:05—J. Goddes, Ml Stew­
art; 11:10—A. de Pfyffer; R. Brown;’ 
11:15-0, Lcnnic. F. Evans; 11:20- 
B. ^ny. M. DteMara.
(0 holes)—fl:00 p.m.—B. Popham, 
O. Parker: 1:05—A. Malle. M. Clark; 
1:10-B, McGill, O. Cram; 1:15-B. 
Jockson, E. MhcLcan; 1:20—R, 
Clark, K. Pollard.
(Buslhcsa girls) J. Reekie, F. 
Dl.sncy; Vf. Baldwin and D. Lcoth- 
ley: F. Wade and O. Armstrong; S. 
WIUU and M. Thompson; P. Gour- 
lay and J. Anderson; O. Mason and 
F. Bceston.
D on ’t forget that book of .gift tickets for Mother 
on M other’s Day— Sunday.
T H E A T R E
4|̂ : nnies Noitt on 
'Vernon
L a s t  T IM E  
T O N I G H T  '
“CAGE OF GOLD”
. J. Arthur Rank Special 
' ALSO — NOTE 
"THE KINO’S FUNERAL" 
in beautiful-color . . .
. a ’ magnificent spisotaole.
S T A R T IN G  T I M E  
 ̂ A T  D U S K
F R I .  —  S A T .
M A Y  9th — 10th
^TORT OSAGE”
A Western-Drama in beautiful |
J . ‘ . Cinecolor.
With!
Rod Cameron'Uid June Nigh 
With' flaming'.arrows-an4 war 
whoop the redskins are on the 
wdr-path in an exciting action 
adventure. A brand new show 
. . , one of the first runs in B.C. 
Special. Attraotlons;
“Land  of the T fem bling  
, Earth”
A breath-taking adventure in 
(he Four Hvmdred Thousand 
Acre Okefenokwee Swamp. 
Showing a thrilling expedition 
in the heart of th|a mysterious 
territory.
M O N . - T U E . .  W E D . 
M AY Kth - 13th - 14th
“THE FROGMEN"
A Boper̂ Bpeolal
| The *saga of the Navy's daring 
underwhter demdllUon, teoms, 
fighting sailors who go to war in 
swimming trunks. They ore the 
spearhtads of every Allied Jn- 
voslon.
Starring:
Richard Widmark, Dana An­
drews, Gary Merrill, supported | 
by a marvelous cast.
SNfACk BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Cfur Service at all timed 
as well.
MEIKLE’S
04€^ •  •  •
ladies’ Ready-tofWear Dept.
D A I N T Y  B L O U S E S
In crepes, sheers,' nylons. Lovely styles with ..tucks, lace trim, etc. Pas.tcl
2.95 to 9.95
r ,
shades and white. Sizes 12 to 44. 
Priced
T H E  T A IL O R E D  B L O U S E
Sharkskin, allursal and crepes with shOrt .and long 
sleeves. Sizes 12 to 40. Priced .......... ...... ........... . 3.95 to 5.95
G IF T S  O F  L I N G E R I E  ,
A dainty nylon nightgown. Tailored or. lace trim 
styles. Sizes 32 to 46 at .... ............ ;....... . ......
B R IE F S  A N D  P A N T IE S
Colors-T-white, pink and pale blue. » , '




N Y L O N  S L IP S
By “Harvey Woods" and “Kayscr". Lavishly trimmed with nylon lace and 
permanently pleated frill. Also tailored styles. K QlPa Q
Sizes 32 to 44 ............. .............h..........  ........... to
GLOVES
by “ Kayser”
Fine quality fabrics . . .  
nylon, rayon anil dain­
ty lace gloves. White 
and colors. Sizes 6]^ to 
8. "
Priced ... 1.00 to 3.00
GLOVES in 'washable chamois—-white and 
natural colors./Sizes to 8. Priced at, per, 
pair ...... .............................. ........ . 3.95 to 4*95
GIFT SCARvks AND SQUARES
Dainty sheers aiul” silks in pretty floral • pat­
terns. Pleated scafves in pastel shades.
Priced :........... .........1.25 to 5.95
JUST ARRIVED!
Aeiai Summed
h a n d b a g s
Linens, plastics, silks 






■ ' ' r-'
Lovely rtow cplors and Styles to choose 
from.̂ Sizes 14 to 20.
Catdigans  ......... . 7.95
Pullovers ............. ........  5.95
H O SIERY
By. "Siipersllk," "Kayscr,” "liarvey 
Woo4i>" and "Mercury," Newest spring 
and summer shade,s. Sizes 8Mi to 11. 
Priced; pair 1.B0, 1.75, 1.06, 2.30
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM THE “ DRY i f f DEPT.
EM BROIDERED P IL L O W  SLIPS— Rayon 
slip.s, colored hemmed slips. Priced at, pair 
VI.95, 2.59, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 6.50
“ W ABASSO” SHEETS Single, twin, and
double .bed size. Priced, per pair—  ̂  ^
10.50, 11,50, 12.50, 14.25
L A C E
54 X 54 . 
i)0 X 72 
70 x 90.








PU R E  S IL K  
lengths at
T O O T A L  DRESS LENGTHS —  Washahlc, 
crca.sc-fcsistipg. Lovely color.s. Yard —
' ' 1.69 and 1.98
O T H E R  G IF T  S U G G E S T IO N S  
R O R  M O T H E R  . . .
Knitting Bags — » Shopping Baga —  Bridge 
Sets —  Guest Towels r -  Runners —  Doilies —  
Towels —  Tablecloths.
'.i
i ,
r ^ M i i Y  r u H
P18II DKRBY LOOMINO
Offlciials and Kelowna end Dis­
trict 1^1 And Gun dub and the 
Occala Fish and Game, Club Ore 
conferring on possibility of a fish 
derby later this month in Wood# 
Lake. i
UBERATED IN WOODS LAKK
Some .23,000 flngerllngs and 500 
two-year-old trout, part of the Kel­
owna rearing ponds crop, have been 
Uberoted in Woods Lake,
nil All Dial 2143
Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Strdet
IfffilH! a s a
- .f.............., ̂ -- r jf r
V  s e c o n d
SECTION The Kelowna
Volum e 48
8 0 < * 2 0  Basis Sought 
For Welfare Boosts





F R E N C H  R IV IE R A  IS  V I C T I M  O F  
E A R T H Q U A K E
I'
PR O V IN C IA L  government will be asked that any increase in social allowance grants be borne on a 80-20 basis and not 
the 50-50 basis enforced by the government last year.
Resolution to this effect will be presented by Kelowna City 
Council to the; quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal ^Association to be held in West Summerland, May. 29.
Council will also request a 
change, in the zoning appeal board 
set-up. City fathers feel that sub­
stitutions should lie allowed in the 
event of illness or long vacations 
of hoard members in order to carry 
oh with the board's business, “this 
was thê case early this year when 
several Ideal appeals were delayed, 
owing to the absence of board 
members.
educati6n  costs
Suggestion that political leaders 
should .clarify their stand on the 
diangO in educaUon costs as out­
lined in the Hobbs report, was rec­
ommended by Aid. Dick Parkin­
son, The Hobbs report recommend­
ed that the bulk of the sales tax 
be earmarked for education, and
that the burden be taken complete­
ly oi l  the shoulders of municipalf- 
Ues. '
■ “ I think this is , important- and 
every political party should de­
clare its stand on- the matter,". Mr. 
Parkinson said.
Endorsed by council, a letter to 
this effect will be sent the secre­




Thomas Hill said that more than 
1„000 invitations have already been 
sent to former residents of this 
town near Sault iSte. Marie, pre­
paring for celebration of Us dia­
mond jubilee from July 7 to 9,
4 EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
A  mutual life assurance company is making 
available exclusive agency for Kelowna and 
surrot^ding. '■district. In replying state 
experience, age and enclose references.
Write—
"ASSURANCE”
810 R O YAL BANK  BUILD ING , 
VANCOUVER  2, B.C.
VERNON—Vemoij last week fell 
into line with every other munici-; 
pality ip the Okanagan, and jump­
ed with both feet into the current 
gas-line battle; opening shot was 
a letter from the City to West 
Coast Transmission Company ask­
ing whether it is planned to serve 
the Okanagan with the new uUlity.̂  
Topic’ arose in the council cham­
ber when city clerk Ian Garven 
read a letter from Kelowna urging 
action to make t^e gas-line company 
extend their service to the Valley.
Plans released by the company, 
and approved by the provincial 
government, called for a line from, 
the Alberta fields to Vancouver 
and into the Kootenays, but made 
no mention of the Okanagan.
According to a letter from Kel­
owna to the Calgary headquarters 
of the company, the Okanagw Val­
ley had been “disturbed,” because 
the plans of the company, as pub­
lished, give no indication of inten­
tion to serve the Valley,
•That is difficult to understand 
as an extension of this utility from 
Kamloops ] . . would serve approx­
imately 100,000 people in the Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton dis-. 
tricts,' to say nothing about the 
smaller areas,” the letter said.
Mayor A. C. Wilde has written a 
similar letter to the company on 
behalf of the City of Vernon, with 
the added note that the Valley In. 
fact containŝ  a population of more 
than, 120,000,'according to the re­
cent census.
Chemical analysis of soybean 
,seed from the Central Experiment­
al Farm breeding nursery show a 
variation in oil content from 17 to 
23 percent and in protein content 
from 31 to 45 percent in different 
Strains. This provides a wide range 
for selection depending upon the 
use jfor which the crop is intended. 
At the present time processors are 
demanding high oil percentage- 
varieties containing not less than 
20 percent of oil.
O G O PC X jO ’S c o i l s  
C A U S E  P L E N T Y  
O F  S P L A S H
SUMMERLAND—Ogopogo has 
been'seen again.
The Okanagan's elusive sea 
serpent has come to'life again, 
this time about half way to Pen­
ticton.
Recently a party of Summer- 
land residents proceeding to Oli­
ver along the highway was at­
tracted by a commotion in the 
lake. Three coils could be obser­
ved thrashing about with a great 
deal of agitaUon.
No sign of Ogy's head could 
be seen but the three coils made 
quite a backwash, the travellers 
claim.
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Prior, W. McClure and 
son BUI, and Mr.
TWO READINGS 
GIVEN BYUWS
First two readings were given to 
two bylaws which wiU be present­
ed to ratepayers in the near future.
City Council last week gave two 
readings to a $150,000 read pav­
ing bylaw. Debentures would be 
sued over a 15 year period bear-' 
ing interest at 14̂ . percent By­
law must be approved by the de­
partment of municipal affairs be­
fore the bill is givetx third read­
ing and presented to taxpayers. .
The bus franchise was also given 
two readings. This would give Ok­
anagan Mission Stages a ten year 
franchise to operate a city bus ser­
vice. Tentative route and fares 
have been approved by the public 
utilities commission. .
It was stated the bus company 
will attempt to run a bus on Sun­
days and holidays .providing traf­
fic warrants the move. Under the 
;piy>posed plan, Sunday and hoU- 




Suitable V/elcome banners and 
flags may shortly make their ap­
pearance near city approact̂ es. The 
Board of Trade is looking into the 
matter, placing special stress on a 
neat presentation.
—-----
; During 1951 more tractors were 
sold in Eastern Canada' than in 
Western Canada. This is the first 
time the east has purchased more 
|han the west. Actual numbers 
purchased were by Eastern Canada, 
i6,832; by Western Canada, 23,730,
PUMICE AND 
CONCRETE BLOCKS
THIS IS 'niE PLACE TO COME FOR 
> these 'FAST, ECONOMICAL
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS.
r Our friendly, courteous service provides 
a free consultation service which Includes 
free estimates.
SEE US TODAYS ’
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Dial 2066
—Central Press Canadian 
T H E  T O W N  OF M ENTON, on the French Riviera, has 
begun the job of clearing away the debris left in the wake of a 
freak disaster which claimed three lives andTeft 10 reported 
missing. The dead were-trapped in some of the 25 homes des­
troyed or damaged when the rain-weakened earth in the centre 
of the city^gave way. Houses toppled as their foundations were 
washed away, as seen above, in the landslide.
W A S  H IS  F A C E  R E D  .
Summerland EdUpr Adds 
Confusion To Confusion!
D o  y o u  w a n t  t o  e x c h a n g e  
s t e r l i n g  s e c u r i t i e s  
f o r  C a n a d i a n  d o l l a r s  ?
‘ I f  YOU HAVE sterling mvestirienlsin the 
United Kingdom, let us tell you how you 
can sell them for Canadian dollars. Gall 
this office and we shall be glad to discuss 
the matter with you in detail. •
W .  C . P it fie ld  &  C o m p a n y , L im ite d
M em ber ’s o f  the Investment Dealer^ Association o f  Canada
558 Howe St. yANCOUVER Tel. TAtlow 1441
■ f ttantrtal J7aU/ax Saint John lUonelon Ottatea CornuaU 
Xaraul* Sdnonioa Calgary Vaneauvar ; London, Eng,
A. t . ANTE
OK ANAGAN REPRESENTATIVE
296 Windsor Ave. ’ ’ Phone 1270L T Penticton, B.C.
SUMMERLAND — Confusion! 
Confounding confusion!
That's what occurred here when 
The Review editor, with his face 
a crimson pink went around with 
his' coat collar turned up and his 
head hanging low to avoid recog­
nition. *
He always knew-that sooner or' 
later it would happen. Well, it 
happened sooner. ' •
Last week’s Review in bold type 
on the' front page told its readers 
to TURN BACK their clocks and 
watches.
according to.other eager beavers, 
did that for us.,
Some just had a. good laugh, and 
wondered .why .that hollow sound 
came fromj the other side of ̂ the 
c'punter. .
, One kindly soul on. Siuiday sug­
gested: "Why, I didrit think you’d 
dare show your face today.’.’ Others 
just nodded in silent recognition 
that an editor is supposed to have a 
, hide like, a rhinoceros. . .' . | 
- All in all it wias a splendid week­




. \ V e s t i i i g h o u s e
M o  '
REFRIGERATOR
Every other paper in B.C. told. • Confusion-was aaded 'to ’ c6nfu-i 
their readers to turn'tiieir clbck sioh.,' Train schedule went every 
AHEAD. ' ’ . which way/; and-Greyhoundŝ  also
In ord^rto do some form of .zigged. Daylight saving \ was here 
v«. T̂.4 again, gud we really ftad LOST ah’'ence,. Ye- Ed. deliberatiely looked 
over every exchange paper which 
arrived in the shop last weekend. 
Every one said/AHEAD’, He winced, 
at every glance.
' pome readers didn’t give it an­
other thought.’ With blind obedi- 
: ence to the printed word, they 
turned their clocks back. <
SOME MISSED CHURCH 
Some missed church on Sunday. 
Others didnt; get to the ball game 
in time. Others just naturally 
slept in,
Somie came in and thapked us 
for, the extra couple Qf hours’ sleep. 
Others just came in.
■ Some' advised us to find other 
employment. Others took a look 
in the door and sadly shook their 
heads. They knew that the strain 
I would take its toll sooner or later. 
Some suggested advertising over 
CKOK to make amends. CKOK,
hour.
But oh, Jiine 12 'we'can do some­
thing about it. We"̂ can gave our 
faces and see that such a horrible 
mistake never happens again.’
But we just aren’t agoin’ to do 
it. We’re still going to vote for, 
daylight saving. So there.
k
f
If ) IN WESTERN CANADA tho teapots are warming 
up with Canterbuipr i And thousands of NEW ' 
UQERS will taste and enjoy this riohi illowlhg ten.
Because the popular move Is to .Canterbury | 
Folks want that hearty, Invigorating flavor- 
They tvant tea with life in It. AMd they’ve 
found it...in  that smari orange-and- - 
black paokogo. Every leaf is from 
tho world’s finest tea gardens-and 
that FULL flavor proves HI TAKE 




WESTBANK—Orchard fires have 
been lit on several nights lately to 
ward off frost damage to blossom­
ing fruit trees, including that of 
last Supday ■ night, when it could 
have been someone’s bright idea to 
light one large fire to worm up the 
surrounding territory. • Whatever 
the reason, and whoever was re­
sponsible, both approaches to the 
disused government wharf, and the 
shed built on it, at the foot, of the 
hill leading down to the lake from 
Weistbank made a jnerry blafov 
somewhere In the wee; small hours 
of Monday morning. According to 
cyo-wltpesscs tho flarifies from tho 
Under-dry building shot high into 
the air, and from some angles it 
appeared that the Co-op. Growers' 
Association packinghouse was on 
fire. Investigation, however, prov­
ed, fears wore groundless, and in 
respocti to the Dominion, govern­
ment wharf, it appears that it is no 
one’s coriqcrp whether it burns or 
not, since It was-condemned an̂  
barricaded last year.
Fire was still entihg away at tho 
wharf deck bn Monday and it would 
appear it will gradually bo destroy­
ed and disappear, leaving tho usu­
al unsightly piles to mark the spot. 
Youngsters whoso favorite haunt 
it was for diving from its deep end 
will doubtless miss it when sum­
mer comes, while old-timers who 
. used the.wharf in its heyday fpr the 
shipping of fruit I apd Incoming ex­
press, etc.,' and who ivalted on it In 
winter’s cold npd summer’s heat for 
tho arrival of S.S. Slcnmous. last of 
' tho C.P. steamboats to ply xho lake, 
experience a touch of nostalgia 
with tho dlsuppcaroncc of still an­
other link with tho post. i
Ctn^u/ygim  
yousucAme 
a t  p r ic e  f
nUlIlNO ACCIDENT
WALKERTON, Ont. -- Ginger 
Hopkins, 12, suffered a painful acci­
dent while fishing at Stoke Bay. 
Tlio boy was with a companion In 
a boat when a fishing hook be­
came embedded in Ginger’s check 
us his friend was casting. The liook 
was removed by n doclor at Lion’s 
'Head.
d t
C t A t T W A Vrntm U t' A l  W  o n  n
' miYB FINF. BULL 
I-ACnUTIT’ Quo—Reno Trepan- 
lor, deputy minister of agriculture, 
lias pur( ha cd the imported Ayr­
shire bull Knockterra Sundial 
fronv'J. It Black of I achulc. Tlio 
young l)ull personiilly seleclcd In 
Scollotul by Mr. Black, won the 
first prize for Junior yearllnK at 
last iall'h.Royal Agricultural Win­
ter Fair at Toronto,
F O R  A S  L I T T L E  A S
*29-® down
■
l i C E $ 2 8 9 .5 0
&
PER MONTH
O Save dollars in food bills . . .  don’t 
throw away those perishable foods 
away All summer. Keep dairy pro­
ducts and vegetables at their pealc 
of goodness.
GARDEN HOSE SPECIAL ★
1-jPly reinforced garden hose in 50-fqot 
coupled lengths. Regular $8.75.
S P E C IA L  .................
$ $ • 5 0
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
•  Lawrence Stuart Level Winding Costing 
Reels. Thrce-picce construction. O K  
Each ....... . t p O a A l t l
$i:65' •  Ozark LuresThey’re sciisatioiuil .......
•  W illow Leafs, Spinners— all sizes, Gibbs 
Spoons—0, 1, 2, 3, 4.
GOLF CLUBS
15% O F F  —  L IM IT E D  T I M E  O N L Y  
Spalding Golf Balls, Tees and Club Covers
BASEflALL GLOVES
Black Diam ond 15% O F F
SOFTBALL BATS
Taped  Handle, each ...........
s o f t b a l l s ...................$1.00 up
TRY COURIER Ci;ASBn'n’.DS
B E N N E T T ’ S...................................................................................  f >
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
K E L O W N A  D ial 2001 W E S T B A N K  Dial 5116
265-269 Bernard Ave. 100 Valley  Owned
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T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T I f f i  C IT Y  Q F  
K E L O W N A
BY-LAW NO. 1580
. A  Bj^'Law to oathorixc the eomtnictlon o f ImproTements to certain 
airecla. thoronclifares and lanes wItkJn tlie roonieinaUty of The Corpora- 
r?.** f*  **** Kelowna and the borrowing *of One bondred and
(|l594Bt.t#k foyllhe purpose o f paying therefor.
***** found necessary to construct Improvements 
. # following streets, thoroughfares and lanes within the municipality 
o f The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, as listed in this preamble, 
oy applying thereto a bituminous plant mixed asphalt surface on the 
Mala o f eighteen hundred (1,800) tons per mile for a twenty-four (24) 
foot width of surface;—
' .  '  Width o f Mixed
Name of Street, Tboroughfare or Lane Length Asphalt Surface
Abbott Street, from M ill Creek
to Strathcona, Avenue .............................  3,000 feet
Clement Avenue ......... ................... ;.................  4,000 feet
Doyle Avenue, from Water Street to Ellis
• Street .................................................. ;..... 700 feet
Ellis Street, from Roanoke Avenue to
Cambridge Avenue ...................................  1,400 feet
Ethel Street, from M ill Creek to Clement
Avenue ..................    5,500 feet
Glcnmore Road ........      2,600 feet
Harvey Avenue ................................    5.400 feet
, Lawrence Avenue, from Pcndozl Street to
Ellis Street ....................... ....................... . 4OO feet
I,con Avenue, from Pendozi Street to Abbott
Street ....... ................... ..... ................ .......  050 feet
Leon Avenue, from Pendozi Street to Ellis
Street ............................. ........L . .............  400 feet
Main Business Lanes North and South of Bcr-
'  nard Avenue .............................  ............ 2,400 feet
M ill Avenue, from Water Street to Ellis Street 700 feet 
Richter Street, from Bernard Avenue to
Clement Avenue ...........  ......................... , 2,600 feet
Richter Street, from, Bernard Avenue to M ill
Creek ............... .......... ........ .....................  2,800 feet
Smith Avenue, from Water Street to Ellis
Street .................... :............................. ...... 700 feet
Sutherland Avenue, from Richter Street” to
Vernon Road ..... ....... ....................... .........2,000 feet
Water Strect,'from.Bernard Avenue to Harvey
Avenue .......................... ............................ 950 feet
, AND WHEREAS the estimated cost o f constructing the said improve­
ments-to streets, thoroughfares and lanes is One hundred and fifty thou­
sand Dollars ($150,000.00);
AND WHEREIa s  tfie sum of One hundred and fifty thousand dol­
lars is tne.amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended to create:.
■ AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
o f loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the C ity,o f Kelowna the 
sum of One hundred and fifty thousand Dollars ($150,000.00) and to issue 
debentures therefor payable as hereinafter provided;
AND  WHEREAS the amount o f the assessed value of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being the 
■ assessment roll for the year 1952, is $13,821,032.91;
' AND WHEREAS the amount o f the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is $1,492,000.00;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council o f The Corporation of 
the City o f Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—̂  '
1. That the Municipal Councir of The Corporation of the City, of 
Kelowna Is hereby authorized to construct improvements to the streets, 
thoroughfares and lanes of the said Corporation, as detailed in the first 
recital o f the nrcambic to this By-Law, at a cost not to exceed One 
hundred and fi.ftv thousand Dollars ($1.50,000.00).
2. That the Municipal Council o f The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna is hereby authorized to raise by way, of loan from any person 
or persons,, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance 
the same on the credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of. One hundred and fifty thousand Dollars ($150,000.00) and to cause 
all such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore
V .'.recited.-. . ' - ■
3. The Mayor of the said Corporation is hereby authorized to cause 
any number of debentures to be made in denominations of not less
, than One thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding'in the whole 
tlie sura of One hundred and fifty thousand Dollars ($150,000.00). The 
said debentures shall be sealed with the .Seal o f The Corporation of the
(INBOUND FROM CITY UHITS)
Daily Except SnittUyii and Holidays'
Leave comer of Raymer Avenue and Uendozl Street 7:00 am.
Leave comer o f Raymer Avenue and Pendozi Street ...... 7:40 a.m.
Leave corner o f Raymer Avenue and Pcndozl Street
(via Alternative Route) ......... ................... ........................ 8:40 a.m.
Leave corner of Raymer Avenue and* Pendozi Street ____ 9:40 am.
Leave corner o f Raymer Avenue and Pcndozl Street ........10:40 a.m.
' Wednesdays and SatBTdays Oidy
Leave cor.icr of Raymer Avenue and Pendozi Street .......... 1:00 pm .
Leave corner o f Raymer Avenue and Pendozi Street ...___  2:00 p.m.
Leave corner o f Raymer Avenue and Pendozi Street ____ 3:00 p.m.



















T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A
BY-LAW NO. 1581
A By-Law to anthortze the entering Into and ratifying and adopting 
of an Agreement with O.K. Mission Stages LtiL, a body corporate dnly 
ineorporated under the laws of thg Province of British Columbia and 
having its Registered Offlre at Okaiugan Mission aforesaid, for a fran- 
ehise for the operation on the streets and highways within the municipal 
limits of the City of Kelowna of mptor-buses as a public utility for the
*^ "w 1 fE R E S *^ n e 'o .K . Mission Stages Ltd., a body corporate duly R»Vmer Avenue and ^n d oz l Street ........ 5:W pjan.
incorporated under the laws o f the Province of British Columbia and _ '  ( .  «  " y™ y
having its Registered Office at Okanagan Mission aforesaid, proposes to corner of Raymer Avenue and Pendozi Street,........10:45 am.
maintain and operate a bus or buses for public passenger service within Tuesd&ys, Thursdays, Fridays and SaUirdays
the municipal limits of the said City of Kelowna; Leave corner of Raymer Avenue ahd Pcndozl Street    6:2(1 pm.
AND WHEREAS the proposed Schedule of times and routes.and Leave corner o f Raymer Avenue.and Pendozi Street    9:00 p.m.
tariff o f fares issued by the Applicant pursuant to the provisions of the . ROUTES
“Motor Carrier Act” , being Chapter 226 o f the Revised Statutes of British ROUTf. No. Ij
Columbia, 1948, and the regulations thereunder, has been submitted to ' __ 1̂. , «  .
L r ™ " '  s tr e w n ."  A A l U i e : ™ ’; ? ”
AND WHEi S a S the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the S e r iv ^ n lo ^ r o k a ila e L ^ S iu lfv ^ ^ ^  Boulevard;
City o f Kelowna deems it advisable to grant permission to the applicant
to maintain and operate the said bus service on the terms and conditions ninni» rl^mnn°t?on thence Eagerly
of the acreement hereinaftpr forth along Coronation Avenue to, Ethel Street; thence Sofitherly along Ethel
BE IT  THEREFORE ENACTED by the Municipal Council of The ? ^ r a L % S S n r e ‘^SoSh?rlv‘^ lS ^ t M
“  S ?  thencS Wes'Sflv
Oiow . . , _ ^ __ Northetly along Richter Street to Bernard Avenue; thence Westerly
1. Authority is horebj given to the Mayor ^ d  Clerk 0* the said Bernard Avenue to Pendozi Street; thence Northerly along Pen-
LwOrpOrQlO Q0« l  ,YO QTIQ v\t«AA
U.K. S H IP  O PE N S  C A R G O  SE R V IC E  
B E T W E E N  M A N C H E ST E R , G R E A T  LA K E S
Corporation to sign and execute and affix the Corporate dozl Street to the place of coinmcncement.deliver to the aforcyuiid O.K. Mission Stages Ltd., the Agreement and i a .
Schedule thereto, and all as the act and deed o f the said Corporation ROUTE No. lA :
which said agreement is in the words and figures following, that is to Commencing at the City Bus. Stop, and proceeding Northerly along 
say: Pendozi Street to M ill Avenue; thence Westerly along M ill Avenue to
“THIS AGREEMENT made in duplicate this Twenty-eighth day of Water Street; thence Northerly along -Water Street and Guy Street to 
April in the Year of Our Lord One thousand nine hundred and fifty-two Roanoke Avepue; thence Easterly along Roanoke Avenue to Ellis Street; 
between THE CORPORATION OF..THE C ITY  OF KELOWNA, a Muni- thence Northerly along Ellis Street to Okanagan Boulevard: thence 
cipality duly incorporated under tne laws of th e . Province of British Easterly al6ng Okanagan Boulevard to Richter Street; thence Southerly 
Columbia, hereinafter colled “ the City", o f the First Part and O.K. along Richter Street to Coronation Avenue; thence Easterly along Coro- 
MIS.SION s t a g e s  l t d ., a body corporate duly incorporated under the nation Avenue to pthel Street; thence Southerly along Ethel Street to 
laws of the Province of British Columbia and having its Registered Bernard Avenue; thence Easterly along Bernard Avenue to the Vernon 
Office at Okanagan Mission in the said Province, hereinafter called Road; thence southerly along the Vernon Road to Harvev Avenue; thence 
“ the Aoolicant”, of the Second Part. Westerly along Harvey Avenue to Richter Street; thence Northerly
WHB^EAS the Applicant/proposes to maintain and operate a bus along Richter Street to Bernard Avetjue; thence Westerly along Bernard 
or buses fOr public passenger service within the municipal limits of the Avenue to Pendozi Street; thence Northerly along Pendozi Street to the 
said City o f Kelowna; place of commencement. .
AND WHEREAS the proposed schedule of times and routes and ROUTE No. 2: • •
tariff of fares issued by the Applicant, pursuant to the provisions o f the Pnmmonrtnrt a+ +v.o r u -  n,<o 'cfnn i
“Motor Carrier Act", being Chapter 226 of the Revised Statutes o f 1  M  S
British Columbia, 1948, and the regulations thereunder, has been sub- -nratpr Street- thence Smithertv’ ntnnp Water st,^.nf 
mined, ,0 end ree.h,ea Ihe le n M v e  approve, o, ^
Commission referred to in the said Act. hereinafter called “ the Com- along Abbott Street to.Strathcona Avenue: thenc4, iSsterly T o n g  
mission , _ _  . . , _ . lu j  • j  ■ Strathtona Avenue to Pendozi Street; thence Southerly along Pendozi
I 9?'*"i** deems is ad- street to Osprey Avenue; thence Westerly along Osprey Avenue to North
visable to grant permission to the Applicant to mamtam and operate the street; thence Southerly along North Street to West Avenue; thencs 
said bus service on-the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. irartortw ninmn woct Av,or,„„ o*..__*. Vu 1
NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as follows: Pendnrt S tr lS  R a ^ e r  Avlnim- Northerly along1 ir. Penclozi Street to Raymer Avenue; thence Easterly alonR Raymer Ave-
1. The Applicant is hereby granted a franchise, for a term of ten -nue to Richter Street; thence Northerly along Itichter Street to Glen*
I
■  ̂ —Central Press Canadian
IN A U G U R A T IN G v a  direct monthly cargo-shippinjj ser­
vice between Alancliester, F.ngland, and the (.Jrcat Lakes by 
British shi])s, the Manchester Pioneer arrived recently at Toi'- 
onto carrying in her hold a $250,(X)0 mechanic.'il computer 
designed and built by Ferranti Electric Ltd., o f  England, for 
the University o f Toronto. Th is coinplc.x mechanical lirain, one 
of the fewMiow'in existence in the world can speedily work out 
mathematical problems in seconds compared to days,which 
humans would take. On hand to observe the unloading of the 
computer was Dr. J. M . Thomson, general manager "of Cana­
dian branch'" o f English company, seen here .wclconiing Capt. 
A lbert StfTrmer o f Manchester Pioneer to Canada.
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOW NA — Shirley 
Hardy returned home ,from the 
hospital last week-end and is pro­
gressing favorably.
the fares hereinafter set forth in the Schedule hereto, and the Applicant 
agrees to efficiently niaintain and operate such bus service as aforesaid. ROUTE No. 3:
2. The routes, times and fares may be revised by agrcement between Commencing at the City Bus Stop; thence Southerly via Pendozi 
the parties, with the assent o f the (Commission, whenever a revision is Street to the City Boundary at Raymer Avenue, and Pendozi Street and 
considered necessary or desirable, and w ill in any event be subject at vice versa.
all times to the control of the Commission under the Motor Carrier Alternative: 1 ■ ‘
From the City Boundary at Raymer Avenue and Pendozi Street; 
Northerly via Pendozi Street to Elliott Avenue; thence lEasterly via 
Elliott Avenue to Richter Street; thence Northerly via Richter Street to 
Bernard Avenue; thence Westerly via Bernard Avenue to - Pendozi 
Street; thence via Pendozi Street to Bus Stop.
TAR IFF OF FARES , ,
For Route 1, Route lA , Route 2 and Route 3
Ten cents (10(0 for Adults.
Act.
3. The Applicant"* shall at all times during the-period of this Agree­
ment or any renewal/hereof hold such licenses as may be required by 
it under-the provisions of the Trade License By-Law o f the City, and 
any other By-Laws;of -the CitjL now or hereafter to be enketed, and 
shall otherwise observe, keep ahd perform- the provisions of all such 
By-Laws, as well as the provisions of all . Statutes o f the Province of 
, British Columbia and \he Dominion o f Canada and of all lorders and 
regulations thereunder applicable to it. .
4. The buS-^op or terminal from Which the said bus service shall Five cents (5«!) for children under the age of 12 years,
operate shall be the north east corner of Bernard Avenue and P e n d o z i Five cents (5^) for Students holding Student Cards.
Street in the said City of Kelowna, with the right of the Municipal Children under six (6) years 6f  age Free if accompanied by fare pay-
 I Council'of the City from time to time to prescribe by Resolution or ing passenger, I
City of Kelowna and have- attached thereto coupons Tor the payment of [ By-Law such other bus-stops or termini bet-ween which such bus service Free- transfers shall be granted from one route to another route to any
interest. A ll debentures issued and the coupons attached thereto shall I shall be operated, subject to the approval of the Commission. passenger desiring same provided»such passenger rides on . the next
be signeti by the Mayor-and countersigned, tw  the Treasurer of'the said 5.’ '' The Municipal- Council of the*City shall ,have the right with the Schedule on the route to which he or she transfers. ^ -
Corporation, but the signatures te the said,coupq^s may be either writ-' concurrence of the Commission id:terminate;.thls Agreement by Resolu- Baby Carriages o f a folding,type and small parcels shall be carried free
ten, stamped, printed or lithographed.,, i i  accomnanied by a fare paying passenger and if space permits.
4. The said debentures shall bear date the Fifteenth day of July, 1952,, extended period of this Agreement if it shall be of-the opinion for any 2. This By-Law shall before coming ipto force be subject to the 
and shall be repayable as follows:— . ' reason that the Applicant is not providing an efficient service, or if it, approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council and to the assent of
Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, fails to observe, keep or perform any of the provisions of this Agree- the electors of the said Corporation in manner provided by-Division
1953.
Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July in 
each of the years 1954 to 1956 (inclusive).
Nine Thousand Dollars (89,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July in 
each of the years 1957 to 1959 (inclusive).
Ten Thousand Dollars ($19,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July in 
each of the years 1960 and 19.61.
Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July
In each of the years 1962 and 1963.
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July 1 operating bus* o f , the AppRcant for the put-pose of riding any distance
ment,- notice of which termination shall be delivered .to the Applicant d )  of Part "VI of the.“Municipal Act”, being Chapter 232 of the Revised 
or mailed by. the City under/registered cover at the Post Office in the Statutes of British (Columbia, 1948," as amended, and shall further be 
said City, of Kelowna addressed to the Applicant at the said Okanagan subject to the approval of the aforesaid. Public Utilities Commission 
Mission, and thereupon this Agreement shall forthwith xease and de- 3. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as “The O.K. Mission 
termine and the Applicant shall have no further rights to operate the Stages Ltd. Bus/Franchise By-Law, 1952” , ’ * *
said bus seririce.  ̂ . Read a first ̂ tirne by the Municipal Council this twenty-eighth day of
6. The Applicant shall carry all such persons as may desire to utilize April, 1952. r 1 i- -‘ k
its service and shall have the right te charge and collect from every Read a second time by the Municipal Councir this Twenty^eighth 
person, save as hereinafter mentioned; on and after entering any day of April, 1952.
' In each of the years 1964 and 1965. on the route of such lius the fares set forth in the-'seid tariff or as from 1652.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Fifth day of May,
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of, July time'to time It may be amended'or altered. CHILDREN under six (6) 
in each of the years 1966 and 1967. ■ ' years of age shall be carried' frpe' i f  accompanied by a fare paying
5. The said debentures shall have cGupofis attached for the payment passenger. FREE TRANSFERS shall be granted by the Applicant from 
of interest at the rate of Four and one-half per centum (4%%) per one route to another route to any passenger desiring same provided that of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, this 
annum on the amount of the said debentures, and such iutercst shall be | such passenger rides on the next schedule for the route to which he
or she transfers, Provided space permits BABY CARRIAGES of .apayable .semi-annually on the Fifteenth day of January and the Fifteenth
day o f .Tilly, during the currency thereof, and both interest and prin- 1 folding type and SM ALL PARCELS shall 
cipnl shall be payable to bearer in lawful money of Canada, at the office by a fare paying passenger, 
o f tho Bank of Montreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall be so 7. The applicant shall not bo obliged to carry on and shall .be en-
be carried freu if accompanied
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna on the day of , 1952.




designated on the said debentures and interest coupons. titled to eject from any of its buses. any person who shall be making
City Clerk,
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a tnie, copy of the proposed By-
0. During tho life of the said debentures there shall be .levied and himself or herself objectionable or a nuisance to any other pastenger Law upon which the vote of the municipality w ill be taken at the Boy
raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, by creating n disturbance of the peace or otherwise,
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the said'Corporation in the respective years for tho paynymt 
of the principal and for payment of the interest, the .amounts . as
Scout Hall. 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on "Wednesday, May
The Applicant shall keep tjie City harmless and indemnified from 21st, 1952, between tho hours of 8 q.m. and 8 p.m
follows;—
Year rrinolpal Interest - Total
1053 .... .............. $ 7.000.00 $ 6,750.00 - $ 13,750.00
. 1954 .... ........... 8.000.00 0,435.00 14.435.00
14.076.001055 .... .......  8,000.00 6,075.00
’ 1050 .... ........ . 8.000.00 ' 5,715,00 - 13,715.00
■. 1057 .... 9.000.00 5,355.00 14,355.00
1958 .... ........... 0,000.00 4,050.00 13,090.00
1959 .... ........... 9,000.00 4,545.00 13,545.00
1060 .... ... . 10.000,00 4,140.00 14,140.00
1061 .... ....  , 10,000.00 3,600.00 ' 13;C90.00
1002 .... .......11.000.00 , 3:240.00 14,240,00
1003 .... ...........■ 11.000.00 2,745.00 13,745.00
1904 .... ........... 12,000.00 2.25Q.00 14,250.00
1005 .... ........  12.000,00 - - 1,710.00 13.710.00
1906 .... 1,170.00 14,170.00
1067 .... 685.00 13,585.00
Totals ...........$150,000.00 $ 50,355.00 $200,355,00
all actions, costs, charges; claims, liabilities and damages of whatsoever 
nature and kind arising out of the operation of the said services.
0. |This Agreement shall not be assigned or transferred by the 
Applicant without the written permission of tho City, and in the event 
of being so assigned or transferred wl^h the approval of the City shall
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna,
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given , by the Municipal Council that
be binding upon the Assignee or Trarisfereo in all respects in tho same the vote of the electors of /^hc Corporation of the City of Kelowna oh 
manner and to all intents and purposes as if such Assignee or Transferee By-Law No. |581, being “The 0;K; Mission Stngels Ltd. Bus Franchise 
had pxccuted this Agreement in the first place in lieu of the Applicant. By-Law, 1952" w ill be taken in the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bci;nard Avo- 
10. This Agreement is subject to the approval of the Commission, and nue, Kelowna,-B.C., on Wednesday, May 21st, ip52, between the hours 
[shall not be binding upon the Parties hejreto until it has been authorized of eight o’clock a.m. and eight o’clock p.m. and that Douglas Bruce 
tor adopted by By-Lav/ of tho City, which By-Law shall before coining Herbert has been appointed Returning Officer to take the vote of such
into force be subject to the approval of the Llcutcnant-Govornor-ln-i electors. 
Council and to the assent of tho electors of the City in manner provided 
[by Division (1) of Part V I of the Municipal Act, being Chapter 232 Mf 
[the Revised Statutes of British Columbiai 1948; as amended.
J. J. LADD, Mayor.
G. H, DUNN, City Clerk.
IN  WraNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have, executed these 
presents the day and year first above-y/rlttcn.
Tho Corporate Seal of THE ' )
CORPORATION OF THE C ITY OF KELOW NA ) 
was :iier(:unto affixed in the , ) .
presence of: ) '
............................. . ... .....v .V, .......  Corporate Seal of | )
repurchase any of tho said debentures at such price or prices ns may bo P ' * ^ ' 9* ’*® v
mutually agreed upon ahd no reissue o f any such debenture or d'eben- arfixed In the presence* )
70-1-c
Bay, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. T. Beasley, and family.
Operating a motor vehicle with­
out du(5 care and attention cost Er- 
^nest J. Topley a $15 fine plus costs
Mr. and M!rs. Tail, of Half Moon TR Y COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
a  m H  H  ■  H  ■  ■  ■  «  '
B U C H A N A N 'S
B L A C K  I  
W H I T E  ^
D ls tllte d , B landed a n d  B ottled  In  Scotland e Sold In  26M ox, bottles
This acivertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board or bytthe Government o f British Columbia.
N e w s
f r o m  G
7. The Corporation of tho City of Kelowna may, from time to time.
ROUTE No. 1 
Dally Except Sundays and 
Holidays
ll    nU   i  f  
turcs shall be made in consequence of such repurchase.
8, This By-Law may be cited for all purposes a.s tho “Streets Im­
provement By-Law, 1952"
Read n first time by the Municipal Council tills Twenty-eighth day 
o f April, 1052,
Rend n second time by tho Munlclpol Council this Twenty-eighth 
day of ADril. 1052
Rend a third time by the Municipal Council this Fifth day of May, mop , 7.50
, J • * * .1. 1 M frn. . . .  v-,1. Ar. City Bus S lo p ..... . 8:10 a.m
Received tho assent of the electors o f Tho Corporation of tho City Q|ty g^op 8:50 a.m.
of Kelowna on tho day of , , 1052, l,Av City Bus Stop ... , 0:10 am
Reconsidered, finally paired and adopted by tlie Municipal Coun- r itv  Hu'i Sion 10-10 am
cU Of The Corporation ̂ of tiio City of Kelowna this day of Xr! Clly Ilu.'! Slop 11:10 aim!
U.V. City B us’stop 1:10 pirn!
,Ar. City Bu.s S top ........  1:30 p.m.
Mayor. (-j^y jjyg g jo p ......... 2:10 p.m,
Ar. City Bus Slop ., ...... 2:30 pjji.




Ar. City Bus Stop .......... 5:30 p.m.
o f : .................. . ' ' ) , '  ‘ ,
This Ls the Sclmdulo of Times and Routes and Fares referred to In 
tlio foregoing Agreement: .
TIMF, SCHEDULE
• I City Clerk. ^
TAK E  NOTICE that Uio above is a'truo copy of the proposed By- |J‘v c ity  Bus Stop
Law upon which tho vole of the municipality w ill bo taken at the Boy, X „' nM o's ioo  
Scout Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.Q., on Wednesday, May ^Uy Bus Sion 
21st, 1052, between tho hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m f -* • - - - i
O. H, DUNN,
. Clerk of tho Municipal Council of
H ie Corporation of (ho City of 
' Kelowna,
PUBLIC NOTICE I,*) hereby given by the Municipal Council that 
the vote of, the electors of The Corporattou of -Uie City of Kelowna on
ROUTE No. 1
Wednesday and Saturday Only
Lv, City Bus S top ........ 11:50 a.m.
Ar, City Bus Stop ....... 12:10 p.m.
By-Law No. 1880, bt'ini' the ‘.'Streets Improvement By-Law, 19,52", .will 
bo taken In the Boy Scout (lia ll,; 580'Bernard Avenue,'Kelowna, B.C., 
on Wednc.sday, May 2hit, 1052, In’ tween the hotirs of eight o'clock a.m. 
and eight o’clock p m. ami that Douglas Bruce Herbert has been- ap­
pointed Returning Officer to take the vote of such electors.
, J. J. I.ADD, Mayor,
G. II. DUNN, CUy Clerk.
ROUTE No. lA
Dally Except Sundays and 
Holidays
Lv, CUy Bu.s S lo p .......  10:50 a.m.
Ar. City Bus S top ........11:10 a.m,
Lv. City Bus Stop 3;10 p.m.
76-1‘ C I Ar. City Bua S top ........ 3:80 p.m.
ROUTE No. 2 
Dally Except Sundays and 1, 
Holidays
Lv. CUj- Bus Stop ....  8:30 a.m.
Ar. City Bus Stop ...... . 8:50 a.m.
Lv. City Bus S to p ...... 10:30 a.m,
Ar. City Bus Stop ...... .............10:50 a.m.
Lv. CUy Bus Stop ;........12:30 p.m
Ar. City Bus Stop 12:50 p.m.
Lv. City Bus Stop ...... ..........................  2;.30 p.m
Ar. CUy Bus Stop ........ 2:50 p.m.
I.v. Clly Bus Stop 4:30 p,m
Ar. CUy Dus S top ......  4:50 p.m.
ROUTE No. 3
(Outbound from City Cenlro) 
Daily except Sundays and 
Holidays
LvI CUy Bus S lo p ....   8:10 a.m.
Lv. City Bus S top .......   fl:l0 a.m,
Lv, City Bus Stop . 11:10 a.m.
Lv. CUy Bus Stop ........  1:30
Lv. City Bus Stop ........  3:.30 p.m.
Lv. City Bus Stop .......   4:30 p.m.
Lv, Cl(y Bu» S top ... . 5:80 p.m
Wi‘dneii>day and Saturdays Only 
Lv. CUy Bus Stop ......... 12:10 p.m,
Sundays Only
Lv. CUy Bus stop 12:S0 p.m
Tuesdays. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays ,
Lv. CUy Bus Stop 6:00 p.ib
Lv. CUy Bus S top ......   0:30 p.m,
"PAPER P U N C H IN G " is 'ta rg e t sh o o tets ' n am e fo r  "their sp o rt,- n o w  
* n ttta c tin g  m oro an d  m o re  fan s every  year. T h is  yo u n g -m arksm an , 
w h o  m (ty som eday com p ete in  th e  N a tio n a l S h o o tin g  N tn triic s  a t 
O tta w a  gets a fe w  tip s  fro m  an  o ld  h an d . S h o o tin g  enthusiasts say, 
-G e t  'cm  y o u n g " . . .  b e liev e  th a t boys s h o u ld  bo c a re fu lly  tra in e d  
in  th e  co rrp et b u n d lin g  o f fire a rm s .  ̂ >
nU TIA N D —Annual meeting of 
tho Black Mbunlaln Irrigation Dls- 
triet was held In the Community 
ITnll WodnbHdnv of Jnst week. 
Number of Water users In attond-
Aftcr levying taxes for two sea­
sons on InndoWnol-s within tho dis­
trict that have been supplying their 
lands by ppmplng water from their' 
own wells, the board Is now In
ancQ was less than usual, and tho favor of abandoning this tax where 
meeting Was rather quiet with only the district lacks tho water or fncl- 
n few questions directed to the sec- IKlos to servo such'lands, ' 
rctary-manager, T. S. Ifugnes, who .The manager's report showed 
went over the trimteos’ repdrt and that 10,500 acro feet of wAtor were 
financial statement for tho benefit delivered to thO district between 
of those present. M ay '15 and September 10. Among
Trustee Percy Geon acted as clinngcs completed this past year 
chnlnrtnn. Trustees Percy . Gcen was tho piping of a connection be- 
nnd Charles Siuart are up for ro- tween tho main northern extension 
election this year, and nominations, ditch to the old.K.I, ditch, (on ox- 
havo been received for tllroo othcra tension of lateral 4) which w ill re- 
Bo that an election In assured, suit In the dismantling this year of 
Those nominated, in addition to the an old landmark on tho bench, the 
two present trustees are: Thomas old high trestle flume above Jake 
Fahlmnn, Joseph Follmcr and Jake Schneider's.
Schneider. Two members, JoSoph The auditor's Btatcmcnt showed 
(iiiBorso and l/mls Constnntlnl still -that $17,543.00 of this last year's tux 
have a year or more to go, There OBSOssment was still Unpaid at Fell, 
are ndunlly throe vncnncleB, ns 29, epd of the fiscal yltnr. Admlnls- 
trustee Frank Osluhd has left tlie trntlon costs were $8,004.65, operot- 
dlslrlct and Iuih disposed of his lug costs $20,008.04, capital expen- 
holdlngs in Rullfyid, Election day Is dllures $37,969,67. 
to he Wednesday, May 14, at the
BMID office. - • > OLD UIHIRCII GONE
Tlie trustees* report staled that SUMMEnsiDE. P .E .L -n rq  at 
the flystem operated Batlsfactorlly Borden loft only tho outside walls 
In 1931, and five  percent more wa- standing of the theatre owped by 
ter was carried Ip the system than Wnllnce Palmer. It wasHho former 
In previous years, duo 110 doubt to United Church at Borden, purphasT 
romiirs, and replacement of worn ed Just a year ago by Palmer and 
out main flumes. . , converted Into a Ihcnlre. . ,
'i, \
y
Q U IZ  PICTURE p f  th e  w e e k  Is th is  
strap g n  o b je c t. In sect?  D r if t ­
w ood?  N o , b u t i f , y o u ’re  a  
fa rm e r, y o u  sh o u ld  reco g n ize  I t l  
It 's  a  w h e a t se e d lin g  w ith  A 
d e s tru c tiv e  fu n g u s  g r o w th . 
Farm ers n o w  a p p ly  m o d ern  d is ­
in fe c ta n ts  lik e  "C crcsan  M "  to  
p ro te c t g ra in s  ag a in s t m an y  
seed a n d  s o il-b o rn e  diseases.
f
C O N O R A t U IA T IO N S ,  M is s  
M a rg u e rite  G lg n a c , T ito  h ap p y  
y o (in g  s in g e r is  th is  y ear’s w in ­
n in g  co n tes tan t on  “ C -M . S in g ­
in g  S tars o f  T o (n o rro w " . T Itis  
p o p u la r  ra d io  p ro g ta m  g iv e s  
y o u n g  C a n a d ia n  s in g e rs  th o  
chance to  be h eard  b y an  a u d i­
ence o f liiin d rcc ls  o f thousands, 
and to  co m p ete  fo r  C -I-L  m u sica l 
aw ard s  w o rth  o v e r $ 3 ,0 0 0 .
P i M f W i t M W l
Qver 8,000 men and women from all 
walks of life and every province make 
up (he C-t-L organization. Their skills 
and( talents ore ufod' In more than 
2 0 0  |oh (ilasslflcations ranglho from 
stenographer lb research chomlit, 
frock drlvei; to,plant manager.
C A N A D ^ N  INDUSTRIE M M ITED —  MONTREAL
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H e e d i e c r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a ^ i l e  R o y
m m n ity  C h e s t R e p o rts
IHY COUBIER CLASSOTEOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS /
;* • I • «  • I V I • r i i »m
F O a R K C l s i
a b o u t
U-‘ S S n U ^ fr iw id iy  loans from  
N ia g a ra  FInaiKa o n  m ad«  
q u kU y . Som«tbn0s cn littla  a t  
2 0  minutes completes' loan} 
very  seldom does It  take more 
than 2 4  hours.
A M O U N T S t -You cbn h o v e ' 
up to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  . . .  and tome« 
Hfflet m ore. It's good buslneu  
to  borrow  to  help  yourself.
IN S U R A N C E — Friendly loans 
up to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  a re  life-insured  
fo r your protection . . .  o t no 
ex tra  cost to  you. '
TERM S —  Repaym ent p lan t 
allo w  you. up to  2 4  months to  
re p a y , i f  you fe e l th at a  
N ia g a ra  loan  w ill help you, 
coroe In fo r a  p riva te , friendly  
interview  to d a y . ,
T[*I10M ALL SIDES sroroeB are told about the latest fashion trends from 
*  Paris and from Fifth Avenue, AYe ore toid how low the hemlines sliould 
be, how square or natural the shoulders, as well m  wiuei\ colors are being 
worn th»* season, 'fljcre b  no doubt that fx«hion with her’whims and fancies 
Bilit* a note of excitement to our lives. But for most of us who lead bu^ 
lives attending to family, homes 
or jobs, fashion b  wmething 
that b  achieved a little ât a  
time. For us, being wcll-drmed 
means being suitably, becom­
ingly and very important, in­
expensively dressed.
New Knitwear Sljrlea
Though Dame Fashion de­
viates from style to style, from 
year to year, season in and 
season out, knitted fasliions re­
main 'way at the top of the list.
Knitwear for babies, powing 
children, tecn-ogcra and adults 
are forever popular favorites.
Sweaters aro found on slender 
and plump people alike . . 
worn afternoons and evenings 
. . . fbr the biusiiusss world,
 ̂ sports world and on the campus.
* They are popular because they
*  are good looking, comfortable 
■ and practical. Have’ you seen
*  how fashion-wise the new knit- 
-  . '  ted suits and dresses look?Tliey
*  have returned to the fashion 
“  limelight thb year in interesting ■
,  etyies. Once upon a time all knitted suits had straight, narrow skirts. Now-
they are being shown with full, as well as with straight skirts. These knitted 
garments arc so. very comfortable to wear that you’ll just want to live in
*  them all the time. They never wrinkle or rumple, and' arc right for all 
^casions. Most important of all is the fact that you can make them yourself.
*  „  ^Slusic Hath ClianA
t  Here’s a  fresh, new design for a little girl’s pinafore dress with knitted 
^  pullover. It  is made from bright green crochet-knitting wool and trimmed
with a  dainty red crocheted edging. The ribbed w’aisUine is fitted and held 
"  in place with elastic. Lightweight, comfortable 3 ply wool is used for the 
pullover. Drections for knitting the dress and pullover are available in size? 
8, 10 and 12 years if you send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the 
.  Needlework Department of this paper requesting L ITT LE  G IRL ’S PINA- 
.  FORE DRESS, Leaflet No. CW-35. -
a f e p s
This 'n That
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is another of a series' ot annual reports o f 
brganizations who received assistance from the Conununity Chest and 
Welfare Council during the past year. Reports were submitted at the 
annual meeting of the CCWC. Purpose of publication is to acquaint citi- 
xens with the work of Individual organizations that come under the 
Community Chest.)
CENTRAL DISTRICT BOV 
SCOUTS ASSOCIATION 
A  very brief report on the ac­
tivities o f the Central Okanagan 
District Boy Scouts Association.
*We have a total o f seven Scout 
troops and six Cujj Packs.
The proposed budget for the 
coming year includes the start of 
development of the Cedar Creek 
camp site which thb association re­
ceived as a gift from an Okanagan 
Mission man. '
W e have earmarked funds for the 
training of Scout leaders with the 
hope that men and women will 
come forward with their time and 
we would help \vith their transpor­
tation to camp [fee, to wherever, 
these’ courses, arc being held from 
time to time.
Money has been <oted for sports 
equipment for the various groups 
to draw on.
Also provincial headquarters arc 
provided for in our budget, who in 
turn render consistent and efficient 
service to districts and groups 
throughout the province and to 
further" Scouting generally.
Quoting from an official Scout 
pamphlet "It is the duty of a local 
Association to:
(a) To supervise and encourage 
the movement within its area, and 
to work in co-operation with other 
recognized organizations of boys.
(b) to recommend packs, troops, 
crews, groups, and Scouters for 
registration and warrants.
(c) To suspend for cause any 
pack, troop, crew, scouter, Wolf 
Cub, Scout, or Rover, in its area. In 
case of any refq^al to recommend 
or of any. suspension, an appeal lies 
to the provincial commissioner,
(d) To be responsible for the
granting of Scout badges and 
awards to groups or Scouts and to 
arrange examination's for profici­
ency badges.
(e) To promote the formation of 
group committees.
1 would like to stress the import­
ance ot the group committee to this 
gathering. It is essential t6 have 
a responsible group committee for 
each 3cout troop and Cub pack, 
money alone is not enough to fur­
ther scouting, parents and interest­
ed persons must be found to carry 
Scouting to our boys.
I hope I have given yoU endugh 
reasons for the continued support 





slacks (women and girls); 108 
o f socks and stockings; 107 sweaters 
and woql pullovers; 87 blouses (wo­
men and girU); 61 shlrU (men and 
boys): 118 ladies dresses and skirts; 
42 pair of men and boys pants; 223 
‘pieces of underwear and pyjamas; 
5 complete baby layettes; numerous 
small baby garments and accessor-, 
ies.
In the caws of mothers having-a 
sewing machine in their hotne^ 
large bundles of make-over materi­
al have been'glven.
Small sewing groups a rf now op­
erating under the supervision of 
the convener and to date six large 
warml quilts made, and
a number of children's-garments.




i a U a r a
FINANCE COMPANY LTD,
■ ■ wmi mum i
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C,
By Mil Crittenden
"Vancouver Sun Columnist Evelyn the Sun 
.Caldwell (alias Penny Wise) has a 
date with her Kelowna public on 
Friday evening; when she’l l  speak 
at the Aquatic Club at 8.15. Miss 
Caldjvcll is much in demand as a 
lecturer and is considered a witty 
and informative speaker. Next Fri­
day was chosen as the date be­
cause iMiss Caldwell expressed a 
long-standing ' ambition to see the 
Okanagan in blossom time.
"Penny • Wise” has been chosen 
subjects that w ill appeal to,a mixed 
audience as many men are expect­
ed to attend. Topics w ill include 
Korea, Australia, and the Royal 




Yes, we w ill insUll a Con­
nor F R E E  to approved 
plumbing.^ I f  after . 30 
days you are not entirely 
satisfied, we w ill take it 
out without obligation to 
’you. Let it prove that 
Connor ' ;
•  W A S H E S  W H IT E S T
•  R IN S E S  C L E A N E S T
•  D R IE S  DJIYEST
YOUR OLD WASHER 
AS PART PAYMENT
and 18 Months 
to Pay. '
r ★ D E M O N S T R A T I O N  
I N  B E N N E T T ’S '  
S T O R E
F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y
By a Factory Representative
n  V M M 1 ?  w *
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
K E LO W N A  —  VERNO N — PENTICTON  
W ESTBANK
Dial 2001 269 Bernard Avc.
.; t
Mrs. S. M. Tait is In 
charge o f ticket sales. Admission 
charge is small. *
• Mrs.- Gwen Harding is in charge 
of arrangements for the jaunt to 
kelowna and Mrs,. Helen Mervyn 
w ill act as hostess on the sight­
seeing excursion. Kinsmen and 
Kinettes w ill hold a reception, for 
her at the Yacht Club Friday night 
after her lecture.
In addition to Miss Caldwell’s 
lecture, a varied program of enter­
tainment has been arranged for 
Friday night. The Kinette Choir, 
under, the direction of Mrs. Phyli^ 
.Hill, w ill open the program With a 
rousing rendition of “The Old Ok­
anagan.” During the evening they 
w ill sing "rrumbling, Tumbling 
'Weed.”- “Bless 'This House” and the 
Negro spiritual,! “It’s M.e, O Lord.’ 
Other entertainers w ill be dancer 
Patsy Hume, singers Cedric String- v 
er, W?lt Green , and Howard Win-'-; 
osky who w ill do a take-off on" the’ ' 
Mills Brothers, made up in black­
face and wearing dinner jackets. 
There’ll also be-a trumpet solo by 
Murray Cowie.
Proceeds w ill go to the children’s 
ward at Kelowiu General Hospital.
A ll the Kinettes’ money-making 
projects these days go to assist the 
Kinsmen who" have pledged $2,000 
towards'the children’s ward. .
Kelowna can be pi-oud of Mlrs. 
Ethelwyn Logie who was chosen 
“best director” and Mrs. Alice Wins- 
by who was chosen “best actress” at 
the South Okanagan Drama Festi­
val held in Penticton Friday and 
■ Saturday. ', i
Mrs. Logie was awarded the 
Carrol Akins rose bowl on which 
her name w ill bo engraved. This 
beautiful trophy w ill stay in her 
possession for one year, at the end 
of which she w ill receive a replica 
to have for keeps. ,.
Kelowna is keeping pace ■ with 
the revival of Interest in “ live" 
theatre that is sweeping across 
Canada,' One indication of this was 
shown ill the public support given 
to KILT players -who wont down to 
Penticton this week-end. The num­
ber of K LT  fans nlmst rivalled the 
turn-out, of Packer ’.Backers last 
winter. * , '
Among those Kclownians who at­
tended were: Mi', and Mrs, Chris­
topher Reid; Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
ITnmpson, y;ho wont down Friday 
and stayed* over for Saturday; Miss • 
Gwoneth Harvey, who went both 
nights; Mr. and Mrs.-Don Haines; 
Mrs. "Snooks” Barret and Mrs, 
Barbara Keller; Mr. and Mrs. Gpy 
DeHart; Mr. C. R. Bull; Mr. and 
Mrs, Ron Erwin; Mr. and Mrs, E. 
O.swoll; Kirk Franks; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric Boyer; Caroline Fiiggcr, 
Hal Odium, N. Van dcr Vllct; Cour­
ier reporter Oil Daum, and ntany 
others. ,
Congratulations to Mr. and Mi-s. 
James Cormack who were married 
quietly at the manse of First United 
C!hurch by Rev. R. S, Lollch, They , 
wore* attended by Mr. and Mrs, A. 
C, McFotrldgo. Mr.s. Cormack Is 
the former Miss Agnes Pearson, 
who votli'cd Mhy I from her posi­
tion ns supervisor at Kelowna 
Gcnornl Hospital. Mr. Cormack 
moved to Kelowna from Grand 
View, Man., and his wife wniil form­
erly from Winnipeg and was, at 
one time, matron at the hospital in i 
Dauphin, Manitoba. They have tak­
en up residence on Cadder Avo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reid from 
Brandon, •Manitoba, aro .spending a 
few days in Kelowna en route to , 
Vancouver and Victoria. I l ie y  a ro , 
guests of Mrs. M. L. Reid.
Mr. and Mi's. Ted Jnne.s have left 
to rc-open their novelty shop In 
Bahff. Their Kelowna shop will 
stay In opt'i'allon during their nh- 
luuTce. ' \
Mrs. P. J. O'Neil, is av. ay on a 
two-weelc holiday in Victoria. Kho 
, planned to ,iUten«l the graduation 
of her daughter, Margaret,, from 
nutslng HchiMTl nt s c  Josepli’s Hos­
pital in Victoria.
I U3.C, siUulenta mo mriving 
home for holidays now that exams
ace over. Among those who are 
back in town are Don Forsythe, 
Jim Cousins,' Doreen Gordon, Don 
Edwards, Allan Keller and John 
Tait, Miss Pat Featherstonehaugh 
from Peachland is also back home 
from U.B.C. Another U.B.C. co-ed, 
Margaret Ogle, from Victoria, is a 
house guest at the home of Mrs. 
Pearl Forsythe.
John Tait is just home for a short 
holiday as ho starts work on his 
summer jo'D as purser on the steam­
er “Tutski’ on May 14. The “Tut­
ski” travels up'and down the coast 
to Whitehorse. John will havp to 
miss convocation on May 16.
LOCAL COUNCIL OF .WOMEN 
CXOTHING DEPOT .
' The clothing depot is operated by^ 
th'e Local Council qf Women 
through its affiliated women’s or­
ganization groups of the City of 
Kelowna. The clothing is collected 
and assembled’ at the depot in the 
basement of the Salvation Army 
Church, under the convenership of 
Mrs. T. J. Stephens.
The clothing is sorted and check­
ed at the depot and is distributed to 
those cases investigated and refer­
red to the depot, by the city admin­
istrator, the city and provincial 
welfare nurses, members of the 
clergy, and officers of the Red 
Cross Society and other Women’s 
organizations. When clothing is not 
available at the depot the'money 
granted by the Community Chest 
is used to purchase new clothing. 
To date practically all money spent 
has been for the purchase of shoes 
and rubber footwear for children, 
and blue jeans for boys.
, As the clothing is distributed a 
very detailed check is kept of the 
various articles handed out, and 
from this record the following fig ­
ures are taken:
Forty-three families ̂ with a total 
of 105 children have been assisted; 
8 transients; 7 single persons; 15 
aged Chinamen.
There^ has been handed out;
Forty'winter coats (men and wo­
men); 17 snowsuits and parkas 
(children); 66 pair of shoes, 43 to 
children; 43 pair of rubber foot­
wear, 39 to children; 19 pair of
W INFIELD—Mrs. H, Bradshaw, 
of Enderby, spen|'wbriet visit -with 
her sister, Mrs.. V." R. McDonagh 
last week.
• .• •
Mr. and liArs. W. Frlesen, of Van­
couver, have been guests- o f. the 
former’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. B. 
Frlcsen. ■ .. . '"j-
Mr. and Mrs. K. Jardine and.' 
daughter have been visiting in Red 
Deer and Barrhead,' Alberta. Mrs. 
Jardine’s mother, Mrs. Leei return­
ed home with! themij
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hill, of 
Penticton, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs.'G. Shaw.
Mrs. Phil Adams Is a delegate to 
the. Women’s Institute Raly' being - 
held in Naramata this weeki '
Mrs. C. Luxtdh,' of Canoe, was 
the guest o f her daughter Mrs. G. 
Shaw over the week-end.
Mr. Jack Pollard, o f Enderby, has 
b^en visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Moody.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. .J. Stevens’., were 
week-end visitors to Vancouver.
■A very successful campaign for 
the cancer fund was carried out ip 
the Winfield’ distriejk,: ■ exceeding 
ihe quota o f $150.. Meipbers of the 
Women’s Institute' sponsored ,;Uie 
canvass' and the ’amount cbllerted' 




WINFIELD—(At a'meeting ot the 
'TtCTU held In the Free Methodist 
Church on Friday e\’ening last, 
three interesting films were shown. 
These were “Norway," “Liquid 
Ixtre." and "MHdred Dilling, noted 
harpist" * .
. Prior to the showing ot the films, 
with Mrs. J. James, president in 
the chair, a short program was giv- 
em ' ‘ ;■ ;■ --
The meeting opend4 by .singing 
of a hymn, with Mr8,‘P. Carlson at 
the piano; prayer by . Rev. D. M. 
Taylor,', and Scripture reading by 
Pauline Chase.- '
.This Avas followed by a reading 
by Carol James; a reading by Mrs. 
Carlson; q violin solo and vocal so­
lo by S. C. Jones with Mrs. Jones 
accompanying at the piano. The
meeting xvas closed with prayer by 
Mrs. B. Nibles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J; Sherrltt o fa
Foxwarren, Manitoba, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B  Sherritt
Investigations at the Brandon, 
Man., Experimental Farm for the 
past five years indicate that the 
average cost ot baling hay In the 
field in the Brandon and Mellta 






Viv you u|k too. JtmwovM dl*«uloii m
toed oourtafaSi you lotting loo tal.
- Stop vhta you lein <l«ur« you with. Intnuluriory 
or '%«t-*eautlnted“ lU* Mty tOf 'lYy Oatrex Tonic 
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8 'YEARS 5 YEARS 4 YEARS 3 YEARS
JUNG ’S S H O E
r e p a i r
KNIVES AND SCISSORS ; 
SHARPENDED—20c’ ., ; 
267 Leon Ave^; ■ i
First class, mateiitds, 
reasonable prices -' T-tfc
IraH^
i
this advertisement IS not published.bf :displayed by the Liquor. 






M A R I N E
^  O L D E N  Yellow Blue Bonnet D E  L U X E  Quarters -  
* individually (;ut and wrappecl —  go right from package 
■ to plate! N(> scooping, ho slicing. Just unwrap what you need 
1 smart-looking, appetizing golden yellow margarine is ready 
to serve! For neat attractive individual portions* simply cut 
the quarters— they make perfect pats! And forget that 
measuring cup.when you cook with D E  L U X E  Blue Bonnet —  
. handy chart on package shows exactly wher^ to cut!
•• '*uvi  ̂ k M-Hyn
C/omhofo DE LUXE Blue Bonnot witit any 
sptcod at any pri(x)t Compnro it for flavor, for 
ioxturo, Tor downright doUciouH oating! You’ll 
find hows la REALLY DE LUXE QUALITY  
.« .  tlw5 kind of quality that comca only from tlib 
boot ingrcdiontii, tho moat modern dhurning 
tnoihoids. You’ll bo proud to sorvo DE LUXE  
Blue Bonnot nmrgnrinol
Individual wrapq Iiolp sonl out ico-hox odoro, 
in coimtiy-swcot flavor. Umutod qunrf/oro 
• stay Udnlod, koop froghor until noodod. 
V DE LUXE pirotoction for DE LUXE Illuo 
' Bdnhefc <]^|Hyt Be euro you nak for now 
DE.hUXE Blue Bonnot Morgartno — product 
Of thd mahtn 0f  flE iS C iJM A N m  YICAST, 
MAOIC B A K im  POWDER and other fine
e -u  u  i m  a ia e fO m ttT  e t m  ’ / lu  s "
I i|
J I..'..,
PAGE FOyR THE KEIX5WNA COURIER ,T»imSt)AY, m V  8. 1W3I:
ELECTROLUX
FK tory  RcprtMnUtihr* 
nCAClILAND to OYAMA 
Sales •-* Service — SsnScs
L . te. F L IN T O F T
m.Bsnrey Are. Ytme 19M
4 8 -T -tfc
Winnipeg Ballet Group Will Appear in Okanagan June 2
Acclaimed Canada'a finest Ballet Winnipeg Ballet are designed and 
and regarded by. New York critics made right in Winnipeg and have 
as one o f the foremost dance grpups played an important part in the 
on this continent, the Winnipeg * completely professional air which
S T A G E T T E S  L E A R N  
A R T  O F  H A N D L IN G  
G R A D IN G  O F  F O O D
The Stagettes met* a tth e  Health 
Uhit recently *and enloye^ a film 
“Story o f Standard^” , an intorest* 
ing discusdoii and illustration on
th e  h a n d U itf an d  fra d in g  o f fo o d  
b e fo re  re a c h in g  th e  consum er.
‘ Plana were made for a garden 
tea to be held at the home of NCrs. 
Arbuckle. Abbott Stf«*t, in JunA 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mfa L<eatnan« 8M Ber^ 
hard Avenue. Mrs. KlUler will be 
guest speaker.
Interesting Handicraft, Hobby Exhibit Held by Business, Professional Women
FOR




ONE of the most interesting and inspiring hobby and handir 
craft shows this community has ever witnessed, was 
staged by the Kelowna/ branch of the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club in the Senior High School auditorium.
The business and professional sent to him from the leathercraft' 
women are to be commended not department of the CNIB, partly 
.only for their efforts, but also for finished, and Mr. King put on the 
revealing to the public that Kelow- finishing touches, but the wallets, 
na has outstandingly talented in belts and change purses Mr. King 
artcrafts. many of whom have nev- made himself, every stitch perfect, 
er gained the recognition to which Nor is leathercraft the extent of his 
they are entitled. Special tribute handiwork, for Mr. King also ex- 
should be given -to Mrs.^ Muriel hibited a green hooked rug with 
Pfoulkes, publicity chairman o f the two large yellow tigers, and an- 
club, who was overseer of the ar- other rug which has been in steady 
rangements. and to whom much of use for six years, and as yet, show- 
the succe^ of the show is attrlbut- ed no signs of wear, 
ed. . .. Hooked rugs were also exhibited
Cronfronting those coming in. by Mrs. Fray and Mrs. O’Neil. Mrs. 
was a life-size statue o f an Indian Fray’s rug was ofva lavish floral 
chief, complete In alaeaded buck- pattern, made of rags, while Mrs. 
skin costume, and elaborate head- O’NeU had inserted the family 
dress, holding the traditional peace name In her rug.
was Mrs. Gwen Lament, who has 
some of her work at S t James* 
Church in Vancouver, and who Is 
presently workinij on a crib for the 
Anglican church in Okanagan Mis­
sion. , . '
Films were shown at 3:00 i>.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. on Canadian Arts 
and Handicrafts. The Business and 
Professional Women also featured 
a raffle and home cooking stall, 
and the Junior Red Cross served 
tea throughout the afternoon.
Proceeds of the tea end the af­
ternoon and evening show w ill go 
toward the Junior Red Cross and 
Business and ,Professinal Women’s 
hospital wing' project.
L E A D IN G  D A N C E R
Pacific Milk • addi «xtr« 
flavor and nouriihmcnl to < 
rccipca.
BBT B.C. PROBBBTS
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
■ pipe. This life-like statue was ek- 
hibited by Mr» O. Jackson, o f KLO
^  Road. ■ , ■>
•Whittling is another of Mr. Jack­
son's favorite pastimes and an .ex- 
’ ample was shown in a*novel jewel- 
case made front Juniper wood. Ev-
•  erydne in the Jack in  family: knits
■ Indian- sweaters and Saturday af-
' •  ternoon- Mr. Jackson was spinning
•  the yam from 'raw  shepR v/pol of 
which the sweaters are made.'Jtor-
^  bara and Sheila Jackson had dis-
•  played a large cross-stitch" bed- 
spread and purses 6f all Shapes and
"  sizes, made exquisitely from lea-
•  ther.
•  LEATHEB.WORK
Leatherwork was also, .displayed
' ®  ■ by B ill Hoverman and- Mr.- George
•  King. A  few  of the items were
DINE ON S U N D A Y ...A T  THE
H o u a i / in H e  ^ < U e l
1.50 SUHDAY d inner 'M O IU  1.50
M A Y  11th, 1952
Royal Anne Cherry Olives Iced Celery en Blanche
, '  .Fruit Cocktail
Cream >01 Tomato Soup,
Fried Halibut Steak, Sliced Lemon.
Fried Veal Chops, Peach Chutney.
Roast Chicken with Dressing,





Steamed Fig Pudding, Almond: Sauce . 
, . Raspberry Sundae , '
Baked Okanagan With' Cream
Coffee M ilk
A  FAM ILY  OF FOUR—6,00 
Can you purchase and prepare at home as reasonably?
An art colection, worth thousands 
of dollars appeared under the aus­
pices pf the Kelowna Art Council. 
This collection consisted of the 
'original paintings of the covers of 
Mkctiean’s magazine. These paint­
ings were done by commissioned 
professional'artists which are em­
ployed by MacLean’s. Often the 
tnagadne assigns the artists with 
the subject, but in other cases, the 
artist submits his own ideas. *111656 
paintings are then reproduced for 
.the 'cover. Approximately fifteen of 
the artists submitted oil and water 
color pictures, and these sam e. 
paintings will be exhi'^ited at thê  
Edmonton exhibition in July,
Many local personalities are cer­
amics-minded. Mr. Rufus Williams 
had on; display vases and pottery 
made from clay taken from Knox 
Mountain. Miss Sylvia Sutton also 
had a display of pottery., and an­
other of colege, which is a design 
made from bits and pieces o f paper 
cut from magazines.
Many different tj pes of needle- 
craft were exhibited. Mrs. Bourque 
had made pictures, seat covers, 
pillow and coffee table covers of
-JEAN STONEHAM, former prin- 
ci îal dancer with the Ottawa Bal-' 
let, is now one of the leading dan­
cers of the Winnipeg Ballet appear­
ing in Penticton on June 2. She 
made her debut with the Winnipeg 
Ballet on the occasion of the Royal 
Command performance before
Ballet w ill arrive in Penticton on 
June 2 with a cast of 17 dancers un­
der the company’s ballet mistress 
and co-founder, Betty Farrally. H je 
group has costumes and settings 
for nine ballets which w ill be pre­
sented.
tin view  o f thq fact Penticton Is 
the only point where- the group 
w ill appear, -many Ktelownians are 
expected to visit the Peach City. 
This is the third' major western 
tour the ballet group making.
Sheilagh Henderson, o f Glen- 
more, is a member . o f  the cast, 
which started the fall season with a 
Command Performance for Their 
Royal Highnesses, Queen Elizabeth 
(then , princess) and the Duke of 
Edinburgh, which brought praise 
from the royal visitors and enthus­
iastic reviews from the press. Over 
3.500 people packed the Winnipeg 
Civic Auditorium for. the event. 
Vrtth them, on this tour the Ballet 
brings two of the numbers that 
were performed ht the Command 
Performance.
With a repertoire rich in classical 
a s ' well as completely original 
works, and such varied fare as 
comic “ story” ballets, modern in­
terpretive works and romantic bal­
lets in the Imperial Russian style,' 
the Winnipeg Company promjses 
entertainment of a high level to 
Suit every taste. ,
Just as varied are the back­
grounds of the seventeen young 
dancers who perform these ballets. 
From fifteen year old Marina Ka- 
tronis, a Greek girl from Vancou­
ver and one of the most promising 
young dancers in Canhda, to Hun­
garian-born i ballerina Eva Von 
Genesy, who was solo dancer in the 
Salzburg Opera House for three 
years, and Jean Stoneham, lately 
premiere ballerina of the Ottawa 
. Ballet, the company, present a com­
posite picture of the growing field 
of ballet all across Canada.
Outstanding member o f the com­
pany is Arnold Spohr, leading male 
dancer, who has been highly prais­
ed at ballet festivals and acclaimed 
by international dance authorities
the Ballet has had right from the 
start.
Tickets miay be'obtained by mail 
order from Harris Music Store, 
Penticton,
C G IT  G R O U P  
H O N O R S  L E A D E R  
A T  S H O W E R
The bride-elect’s CG IT group of 
First United Church. > along with 
other leaders, Mrs. George Hough, 
Misses Beth Allen and Barbara 
Wright, honored Miss Dell Tolton, 
prior to her marriage last Saturday, 
at a surprise kitchen shower Thurs­
day night o f last week.
Also a guest at the affair, held 
at the home of Mrs. Ben Ohnt, 
Christleton. Avenue, was the hon- 
oree’s mother, Mrs. M. J. Tolton. 
Gifts were presented in a decorat-' 
cd basket centred by a.miniature, 
bfld^ in pink tulle. Evening was 
taken up with the singing of CGIT 
songs.
r w r
PentUcton Branch of . the 
U B C  A L U M N I  A S SO C IA T IO N
. / '■ - ■ ■ - : - ' •/ presents ■ ’ :• - ' . ;
Tlie Winnipeg Ballet
. C a n a ’s Trcm ler . I^ l^ t   ̂ ,
MONDAY^ JUNE 2 -8 :1 5  PJ«.
P e n t i c t o n  H i g h  S c h o o l  A u d i t o r i u m
Send Mail Orders to: “BOX OFFICE”. HARRIS MUSIC SHOP, 27S 
MAIN ST., PENTICTON, B.C.. (Proceeds for Seholuihlp FondUl
RE’TURNED TO  QUESNEL . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Verne McGovern 
have returned to Quesnel after a 




as one o f the coming choreograph- i
ers o f this generation. His “Ballet I
EAST KELOWNA W.I. BENEFITS 
FROM PLANT AND BULB SALE
needlepoint. Mrs. E. Saucier ex- 'Queen Elizabeth in Winnipeg'last 
hibited an array o f table cloths, October, 
dresser scarves, and little girls'. ' .' .' • ' " "
.-dresses. But attracting the most 
attention, was a display of crochet 
work and tatting done by Mr.
Henry E. Hancock, 863 Clement 
Avenue.
Mr. Hancock had made dresser 
sets, baby bonnets, and delicate 
tatted edgings such as would chal­
lenge the artistic ability of any wo­
man.
UNUSUAL HOBBY
' Beautifully framed, were petit 
point pictures submitted by Mrs.>
Ruby Kopp. On another table were 
hand' and machine-knitted 
made by Mrs. C. R. Downing, while 
Mr, R. Botham displayed colorful 
scarves, place mats and runners 
which he made on a hand loom.
Mr. W. R. Thompson collects In­
dian relice while M!r, J. Gervers 
carves out the various Okanagan 
bir^s and paints them. These he 
mounts on miniature trees to make 
attractive hic-nacs, or on larger 
stands, of wood for table lamps or 
book ends. , '
A  circus sand-wheel; chaits, table 
and nutcrackers, all of wood, was 
, entered by Mr; C. R. Walrod and 
exhibited oy Mickey Walrod, while 
realistic w^ter color paintings were 
submitted by Mr. E. H. Oswell, 
shellcraft by Alois I. Postle, a stamp 
collection, with stamps from South­
ern Bhodesia, Burpia, and the 
Netherlands, to mention a few, by 
Mr. John Ritchie, linoleum carving 
by; “Jack" Mayor and a home Oolor 
planning model by the Kelowna 
Sawmill.
■ McOavlnfs Bakery entfered a very 
interesting and fitting exhibit. In 
the deeppst jungle of Dutch Guiana 
thb Djuka natives obtain their 
“Staffs of life,” bread, by transform­
ing a deadly poisonous root into 
nutritious bread. 'McGavln’s dis­
played some of this bread, along 
with some of the primitive tools 
and utensils used by the Djukas.
More displays featured a hand­
made bridle, made by Mr. Henne,
82 ycnr.s of ago; .a display o f handi­
craft books available at the Okan­
agan Union library, and a "Long 
Winter’s Night Hobby," the Intri­
cate stages of making a violin, by 
Ml’. Gdorgo Day of Rutland.
Demonstrating clay modelling,
Premier” which was performed at 
the Command Performance and his 
“ Intermede” are both included in 
the company’s tour repertoire. A ll 
the costumes and settings for the
EAST KELOWiNA—The Women’s 
Institute held their annual plant 
and bulb sale in the Community 
Hall last .Tuesday which proved to 
be the most successful for spine ; 
time.
. There was-a splendid selection of, 
plants, shrubs and bullbe, etc. The 
home'cooking table had a very , ap­
petizing display of cakes, cookies, 
buns, homemade bread, caiined 
fruit, eggs and rhubarb. The, tea 
tables were attractively, arranged 
iri the large hall, where there were 
daffodils, blossoms, and other 
spring flowers in profusion. A  love­
ly afternoon tea was served to a 
large number of people who were 
entertained with records during 
tea.
Mrs. G. D.' Fitzgerald was the 
lucky winner of the shruos, while 
Mrs. R. W. Johnson won the lovely 
cake. The plant sale was convened 
by\M,';s. H. Hewlett, while the home 
cc i’c Ing was under the supervision 
of Mrs. H. A. Porter and Mrs. A. 
F. K. James. f  '
Tea conveners were Mrs. J. 
Bauer, Mrs. P. Stankov, Mrs. ’ S. 
Heitzman. Proceeds from, this, suc­
cessful event w ill go to. the'Insti­
tute fund, ’ , '
incorrectly stated South Kelowna 
P.-T.A. had made the donation.
f*Out o f  the b l u e , , ,  a
*‘I  certainly stole the . show the 
other day when I  told my friends 
th e, secret • o f iriy washing— t̂he 
whitest in the neighbourhood. *Just 
swish Reckitt’s Blue through the 
rinse,* I  said, .'and out o f  the blue 
comes the whitest wash.* Reckitt’s 
Blue costs so little and makes such 






S W A Y  
MAY 11
The. g ift  she’d.i&elbeat “something persphal”
: from Trench’s Perfume Bar.
Such as a purser of Cotyfs'Muguet des Bqis,$1.40 . . , Coty’s solid 
cologiie • $i.75 coojlng. : , : \
Luclen lieLdng’s s61ld sUck cologne in " ’rallspln;" Siroceo.” '“Spring 
and Slimmer*" $ 1 .3 5 . . Lenthcric Tweed Icicle $2;45, purse refill 
95C, purse stick cologne $1.50N . .
Then o£ Course there is tiie complete-Yardley line ; heaven­
ly imported soaps, ^ationery,iihocolato5'.









Bill Paterson, of Port Albernl, a » 
former resident of East Kelowna, 
has been renewing old acqualiit- 
ances in Kelowna and district. ,
The sympathy 'of the community 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Thorncloe, Jr., on the death of Mrs. 
Thorncloe’s mother, Mrs. A, E. 
Law, who passed away in Kelowna.
• • «
Elizabeth Rntzlnft is being con­
gratulated on the high mark.s she 
obtained in the Scottish solo danc­
ing for under eight years of ago, at 
last week's festival. ' , '
Mrs. FIbwer, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna , General 
Hospital, has returned homo.
• • •
itiiA Lt.
Mrs.iF. Thorncloe, Sr., is rccup- 
crntlng at home, linvlng been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General .Hos­
pital for the last .two weeks,
''' ' <8 « »
Returning from a visit to tho 
Slates arc Mr. and Mrs. J. Klcno 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Welsbock and family. •
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Fool have re­
turned from a week’s visit to tho 
const. N
Mr, and MVs. II. R. Perry with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker drove to 
Ilcvelstokc lit tlic wcel;-cnd where 
tliey visited Mr. and Mrs., II, Tail- 
man.
Little Clive Dyson la a patient In 
the Kelowna General Ho.spllal. Ho 
luul the misfortune to fall and 
break hia leg. ,
♦ ♦ •
' Rev. C. Clarke, wl:o hua taken 
up his dutlcK ns rector of the Ok­
anagan Mission parish, officiated at 
evensong on Sunday last at St. 
Mary's Church.
East Kelowna P.-T.A. approved 
fending,,u ehefjuo to tlie school 
hoard, lowords tho expenses ht tho 
sehnol's hot water system. It was
KELOWNA DELEGATES . . .  to 
the P,vthlan SlMers’ district' eon- 
ventlon at Rcvelstoke April 30. 
were Mrs, Vic Crabtree, Mrs, Ivy 
LaniMlewnc and Mrs. Beatrice 
Erickson,
TIIUBSDAY. MAY e. 1952 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Overwaitea
U M n C D
F R E E  D E U V E R Y
PWiEAPPlE ̂  „ „
Fey. crushed, 20 or. tin O m C  
Apple^Rospberry, 48 oz. U Z C
FRUIT COCKTAIL
........... 2 5 c
Kadota, whole, 28 oz. tin t l v C
STRAWBERRIES
IS oz. f t
•tin .... r..........................  tS
SPAGHEni
Cookcdi Is  oz. tin ....  x D C
OOG FOOD 1ft
Canned, Chum, 12 oz. tin l u C
Blitter
63c:
In  . Ovenvaltea Label . . .  a 
100% B.C. Firm . . .  over 30 ■ 
years in ' Kejowna.
O T T A W A  T O  PR O BE  W O U N D IN G  





moment a w ife rules. I  am coovinc* 
ed that a lot o l unhappy homes 
could be fixed up overnight simply 
by the poor, beaten little husband 
giving his w ife a good stiff poke in 
the jaw, that supreme gesture o f 
love.'"
WTuch explains why the French 
woman is w’ell*ad3usted and getting 
the most out o f life. Given the op-
portuni^r she, too, might experi­
ment with the indoor sport of mak­
ing a man a mouse. But fortunate­
ly the»Frcnchman Is made of stern­
er stuff, has a good left cross and 
knows his rights. And his lady 
envies no one.
TR Y  rOURICR Ct.A8SIFIKD ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FENCES BURNED UP 
WINNIPEG—A  spreading grata 
fire was responsible lor $1,000 dam­
age to'wooden snow fences belong­
ing to the munjcipalit)' of S t James. 
The fencing had heen stacked away 
for the summer on open land near 







SOAP, TO ILET " '* O Q «
Woodbury’s ........ . 41: for A O C
SOAP FLAKES
Thrift, Giant pkg. ...■____  D ^ C ’
GRBEN BEANS
Butman’s, 15 oz. tin ....
PICKLES
Sour, 16 oz. jar ............
HERRINGS
in Tomato Sauce, tin ....
STEAK AND GRAVY
Maconachie’s.' 1 lb. tin ;...
SW IFTS WHOLE CHICKEN
1":........... ...2 .2 9
■ —Central Press Canadian 
A  S E R IO U S L Y  W O U N D it i j .  member of the 2nd bat­
talion Royal Canadian Regim ent who was shot in the back of 
the head durinjj. practice e.Kcrcises at Peta\vawa, Ont., is seen 
beinji wheeled into the operating' room at the Neurological 
Inlstitute in M ontreal where he is reported to.be resting com­
fortably. The unidentified soldier-r^penjding notification of next- her life to this task and to enjoy it. 
of-kin^— was one o f tw o wounded— the-other just slightly— by a H you were to say to a French wo 
vo lley  o f small arms during a live  ̂ ammunition demonstration,
A  court o f inquiry is being ?et up’ tq  investigate the accident.
,4iLL CHARM
A  pal of mine who b  studying 
at the Sorbonne on h 'scholarship 
has written me some thoughts on 
French women. This b  always an 
interesting subject Lets all forget 
about the atom bomb and talk 
about French women,
“ Having been here more than a 
year, in the course o f which Fve 
lived with three families I  have 
reached the conclusion that French 
wives are a good deal happier and 
more content than North American" 
wives,” my* friend writes. “ It 
seems to me I  recall you making 
a similar observation on one occa­
sion. Right?”
Right. I  don’t think * there’s a 
shadow of a doubt about it. And 
what's morei I  think I  know the 
reason.
The reason is that French women 
—Continental women generally—  
have not yet succumbed to that db- 
tressing North American tendency 
to become masculine. ‘
A  French woman.lives and works 
to be feminine. A  French woman 
lives to be loved, to have children, 
to keep her hian happy and to bake 
bread. She does not, live to pitch 
on a softball team or run a ball­
bearing factory. A  French woman 
lives . 24 hours a day aM he noble 
task of being woman.
She has enough sense to devote
women not only the vote, but near­
ly  everything ebe including their 
power of attorney at ^he btmk.
Women demanded “Quality." 
They got It, and now they don’t 
know what to do with it. It hasnt’ 
brougM us an agQ of intelligent wo­
men voters, but an age of women 
worriers.' The Great American 
Hen-Pecker. H ie Nag. That b  the 
heritage o f the emancipation hat- 
chet-girb.-
And the tragedy of it all is that 
down deep a woman gets no fun 
at all out o f dominating a man. Re­
spect for a husband disappears the
Westbank Board of Trade 
Variety Show Successful
WE S T B A N K — ^Boarcl o f  Trade president, M . R. Ghaplin o ffi­ciated at the opening o f the variety show held Friday 
n ight in the auditorium o f the George P r in g le . H igh  School. 






O V E R W A IT E A ’S
IM Y 5 0 ^  COFFEE
Per Pbund .. 97c
The price Is down . . the 
sam^high quality.
In thanking all who had any part 
in makinff-the evening successful, 
Mr., Chaplin mentioned. Walter 
Formby, a member of V the trade 
board executive, in particular, as 
deserving a • great deal o f credit. 
Not only had Mr. Formby taken an 
interest in all rehears.als and In 
making arrangements for the show, 
but as' the evening progressed it 
was obvious that as “ emcee” he was 
the perfect choice, from the point 
of view  of ithoi artists as well as 





A ; Japanese dance by a quartette 
of Japanese girls. Misses Nancy 
Ikani,) Bessie Tancda and Kazumi 
and Akihii Jiyobu, wa^ one of the 
most enjoyed treats of the eyening.- 
^o charming were the girls in their 
Oriental costumes, exact in every 
detail, and so Movely were their 
movements Jn which they were ac­
companied by Japanese music, that 
the audience was spelljjound. • As 
an'encore ■ the quartette • gave q
man, “You are. just a slave in a 
man’s world,” or any of the other 
foolish things that drive North Am­
erican women to .distraction, she 
would simiply smile, shrug and roll 
her eyes. She is too busy being a 
female to worry about theories.
A  French woman knows her place 
and finds no indignity in . it. Glje 
has no wild-eyed lust to prove that 
she can do what man does. She 
simply wants to do better what a 
woman does. i
' Haying expressed these general­
ities, let us look at the North Am­
erican, wife. Not yours or mine, o f 
course, but some o f the rest. Here 
we see a breed of female getting 
farther and farther from' feminihity 
(ask any obstetrician how many 
modem mothers breast-feed their 
babies), and closer and closer t6 
masculinity.
There isn’t a woman writer or 
broadcaster in Canada who doesn’t 
devote half her tim,e to singing the 
praises of women who have suc­
ceeded in a man’s world.
Any thin-lipped, hard-eyed, clip- 
voiced babe who invades the busi­
ness world and walks aWay with 
some of the spoils is the darling o f . 
the girls. .You’d think the ambition
Distilled^ Blended and 
' Bolflied in ScoHdnd
. \  26j6«z.botlUt
This adveVtisenaeht is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.-
PUBLIC MEETING
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R Et  . » •
Tuesday, May 13 ̂  ̂  8 p.tn.
H E A R
Hon. Herbert











. epnseryatiye . 
Candidate for South 
Okanagan Riding
IION. l^ERBERt Al^f^yOMB
T h ^ P ro g re s s iv e  C onservative E lection  P latfo rm  
is a  P rogressive  Platform .
D O N 'T  M IS S  T H IS  IM P O R T A N T  M E E T IN G
(Inserted by South Okanagan Progressive Conservative Association) ,
A  r u l e  f o r  t h e  t i m e s . . .
Judge b y  th e  g u a lily ,;th e  v g lu e ...n o l|e n ly ) lh e  p ric e  ta g
“Scarf Dance” which was as much .of eyery woman was to be a better 
enjoyed as their first nuiriber. Com- /man than her husband, is.'
B U R N S
SPORK
12 oz. tin ..... ..........
SPICED HAM
12 .oz. tin ........... ....
LUNCH TONGUF'
12 oz. tin ...... .........
BAKEASY 
SHORTENING ... ..
4 9 c 
5 9 c 
6 9 c 
lb. 2 5 c
OELMAJt , I . . .  q C „  
M ARGARINE ...... lb> O D L
BEANS W ITH IIAM  
15 oz. ttu .....................
CAMP yiB E  SAUSAGE
15 oz. tin ........... .....
B U R N S
3 9 c
5 9 c
M IR A C L E  W H IP  
S A L A D  D RESSING
10 OS, Jar
each .......





—  Buy —
SOCKEYE SALMON 
, 3 9 e 
. 2 .3 0








NON-PRFMIUM o ats  Q O a  
3 Ib. pkg............... .........  O iS C
A L L -P U R P O S E  
F LO U R




Before the first number was an­
nounced Mn Chaplin gave, out the 
names of the-winners in the blood, 
donor poster contest sponsored re-
ments to the effect that such n a -/ 
tional costumes • and dances should 
be encouraged at musical festivals 
were heard on every hand, and it 
is hoped that such graceful dances
cently for the, school'children by the will* not soon be forgotten
trade board, and had pleasure In 
presenting first and second prizes 
to Patsy Hopkins and Marlene 
Maddopk respectively. !
'Thfciopening number on the eve­
ning’s program,: entitled, “No Show 
Like Show Business," included the 
appearing in ’a dance on-stage of 
two small majorettes and-, other 
little girls in tap dances. This was 
followed by -“The Future Oirls,” 
trained, by “Jean”  ̂of Jean’s Danc­
ing Academy.' Those tiny tots, ar­
rayed in dresses and parasols ■ in 
rainbow* hues carried out their 
parts with complete self-possession, 
and. incidentally danced their way 
into the hearts of parents and 
friends alike.
“Yvonne is Yvonne,” a one-act 
play written and produced by Mts. 
Norah. Purslow in which the eter­
nal triangle appeared to have more
Let’s face the facts. There never ^ 
was, a time when there were so | 
many half-women. In more homes | 
than I care to think about the^ 
wives are determined, to be busl-^ 
ness consultant, manager, coaqh, • 
chi'ef worrier, com’ptroller of the 
exchequer and Svengali. A ' critic 
on every hearth. , • i
I  give you an example. An ac-.
Features that make washday easier. . .
angles to it than usual,* proved quaintance of mine at the moment
most amusing, and if, as wds point­
ed out by the critic when' this play 
was put on jn Kelowna recently, the 
players were a little stiff, that Is 
something easily remedied by more 
practice.
LOBSTER FESTHTAL ; 
SHEDIAC, N.B.—-The , annual 
Shediac' loblster festival, one, of 
New  Brunswick’s many summer 
attractions, w ill be held from July 
MrsTAudlr'ey’ ’Dobbin. ? to 12 this year. In previous years
played for the girls dancing.
.The Barbershop Quartet, with 
Russ Dunlop and his boys In their 
inimitable characterization of an 
carlibr day, including- luxfirlhnt 
moustaches, worn by the quartet 
and their two customers who join­
ed in the singing of sevei-nl old) 
songs, , including “Grandfather’s 
6lock," was so enjoye'd that this 
turn was deservedly encored. Tak­
ing part wore Russ Dunlop, as the 
barber, lyiclding a dangerous-look­
ing razor; sometimes as a baton and 
sometimes dangerously close to hla 
customer’s (M, Lewis) face; J. ’WT. 
Ilonnam, C. J. Tolhurst, Dudley 
Pritchard,' Barry Stubbs hnd A l 
Cluck. Mrs. A.udrpy Dobbirt' was 
the accompanist. .
Ab Shotlor and his pro-roo 
“Tumbling Tumbling Boys—nnd 
girls," gave a fine performance of 
handsprings, somorsnulls, balancing 
niNl pyramiding, which was greatly 
enjoyed. ' “Jenn"i of Jean’s Dhnclng 
Academy, with several of her clas.i, 
also gave n graceful exhibition of 
n similar nature.
Prank Gallagher, garbed ns “Tlio 
Singing Cowboy," nnd in n typical' 
setting of moonlight, and glowing 
campfire, lonely pine'trees and ah 
old corrnll fence, sang a trio ,oC 
songs while a gultnf strummed In 
the hackgrmmd; “Tumblin’, ■ Tum­
blin' Weed," “ l,ennin’ o n ,the Old 
Top Roll” and VHomo'; on thft 
Range.”  Uitcr in 'the progi*am Mr. 
Gallngher. accompanied by Mrs. J. 
Cowan at the piano, 8nng” Gniway 
Bay,” nnd “Now is Thoillour."
A  rather grisly “Surgeon’s .Sha­
dow’ followed tlie cowboy songs, 
Cal Cameron taking the lending 
role ns the surgeon who operates 
in a ratlier hectic manner hh his 
vmcon.icious victim. Mrs, Anne Ste­
vens was tlic victim, and the sur­
geons operation, or the sluidfaw of 
it, wa.s followed with, bated breath 
by young, nnd by those not so 
young,
Following an intermission Mrs. 
Audrey Dobbin played “Soaring"
, by Schumann, as in  piano solo, 
whicli number was lollowed iiy 
vocalist Mrs. P.lsle Ruv-iell, ATCM, 
whose rendering of “Ave Maria” 
won so much applause that slio re­
sponded with a second m im h c T , 
"One Day When We Were Young.” 
Mrs, Buzzetl was necompahted at 
the piano by Mrs. Audrey Dobbin.
it was, only a three-day event.
is going through a rough time with 
his job and his relationship with 
his boss., When he totters hufne at 
night, haggard and distraught, what 
does he find? He finds a wife hag­
gard and distraught waiting at the 
door to hear the latest bad news, 
waiting' to advise ■ him- and exhort 
him. Misery multiplied by two,- 
O f course, as soirieone once re­
marked, the trouble, with women 
Is men. North American men gave 
in to the female emancipators *sq 
splnelessly that they’ve  been lucky 
to'salvage anything. • They gave
îf0W is ihe time to see





fyrnew  B . F. G oodtich
E X T R A  
C U S H I O N
I n  tiiesfe days o f uncertain values, 
here^s a .simple ru le o f  good buy­
in g  thlit w ill never le t you down. 
Invest only in  that product which 
assures you -o f the most , service 
I fo r  the most years. '■ . -.t I .■ <' ' ■  i-\ ‘ '■ ' • ■
W hen choosing a washer today, 
consider—hot only how much it 
costs—but how long and how well 
it -will serycyoii. A  spying o f fifteen 
' d o lla rs/now — spread  over the 
years—is but a few  cents u week.
So before you spend your money, 
rem em ber—price-tags can change 
from  day to day hut true economy 
is proven by the years. Buy voluc, 
buy qtuilily—ond the years' w ill 
prove you right!
m
When I judged in terms of work­
saving, time-saving ease, the G-E 
Washer gives you what you're 
really looking I'or . . .  the "Daily 
Dipper" which fits inside your 
regular washer, ideal for those 
small, frequent washes . . . the 
G-E Activator that gets clothes 
rea//)r clean—dipping, flexing and 
gently scrubbing each piece in­
dividually . . . the "instinctive" 
wringer that stops at the slightest 
pull. . .  the ddjustable Timer that 
eliminates the risk of "overtime" 
washing and needless wear to the 
clothes. You're assured of many 
years of completely dependable 
service when you choose G-E I
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
W A S H i R S
t
Feel the amazing difference 
fheie big, •oft-rldiNg, B.F. 
Goodrich Extra.Ciithion tires 
moke on'yduir car. *
A  A smoother, cushteined ride 
on the roughost roadŝ ^
•A Extra safety and protection 
because they absorb punish-* 
ing shocks. , ”
A* jExtra mileage because 
they're lougheir. . bull! lo 
■ tond the ilrdin.
■dr Avollablo in populor pas­
senger tire sixes.
N e v e r  b u y  u n v  W u s h e r  u n t i l  y e u V e  
E q u a l i t y  c o m p a r e c i ’  i t  w i t h  a WASHER
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
'/LIM ITED . ' ■ ■
Hoad Officot Toronto— Sales Offices from Coast tp Coast
H a r d w a r e
F u r n i t u r e
A p p l i a n c e s
I .
I PAGE SIX THE K£LOWl^rA COURIER THURSDAY. MAY 8. 19»
Se^iior Sharpies 
ay I ^ y  Here Soon 
o Build Injury Fund
• ^Mayers wont have to lace heavy 
loedical Wiia and lots of pay 
Ihroui^ injtuy if present plans to 
form an injured players fund In the 
Interior bcncla seUup materialize.
^ HegoUatioos are progretidog to 
mve a Coast senior team, probably- 
1 ^  Vancouver Combines, appear In 
Mttnan and Kelowna early this 
eeason. Proceeds would go to the 
bijured players fund.
. HK|>< ' eniiliII. IIIIUM. ■wiiiHinii li iiiiiiimwwiinwsiiw ' .
ilEAL AUTHOSIZED
l*SUMM£RLAKI>—Membership of 
the Summerland Curling Club has 
lutthorized the executive to close 
It deal fo r  installation of artlficiol 
in the ctirling section of the
A S K  P O K  S C O T IA N O 'S  
P A V O U K IT I S O N
JOHNNIE
WALKER
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
p m c i w *  m A C K  m  RESULTS
it was a borderline case, with the R irnANI)  --------  611 018 400—16
runner eaU^ safe'on a disputed WIKFIELD,.........  001 000 000— I
RUBIMLARY—Garned runs: Rut* 
land 7. Three«base hit: Senger.
O pen Nww 440-yard  Track For 
25th Annual V alley High M eet
will be an epochal day in outdoor athletics here May 17 for possibly a change or
1 (a week from Saturday) when the annual Okanagan high two the same Kelowna teams (se*
schools track and field championships return to Kelowna. idor, intem ^te and Jun̂  ̂ ^ ^
Besides being the silver anniversary of the valley’s most b ? s t i U
Following are the results o f the 
40 events in the annual Penticton 
Kinsmen track and field meet Sat* 
urday, - won by Kelowna High 
School in convincing fashion: ,(See 
code below). ' ^
Senior boys 120 hurdles—1, Moore 
(K );  a. Friend (P );  3. Waters (O ). 
Time 1S.2 secs.
Intermediate boys 120 hurdles— 
1, Ashton (0>: 2, Bweni, (SO); 8, 
Ilsher <K). 10 sees 
Girls 65 yard hurdles—1, M d ^ r -  
do <K); 2, Raitt ^ ) . ’ 10 secs, (new 
record). .
Intermediate girls’ 65 hurdles—1, 
P. cnrllderstone (K ); 2, Goldfuss
lookcd'for outing, the occasion will mark another forward further at .Summerland 'Saturday, 
step for the ’Orchard City— the first time the new 440-yard Coaches are John Qowans. Ches 
track will be used .^/  Larson and Mw. Eileen Asljley.
Exacting In design*^Bnd under 
various stages of construction since 
last autumn, the quarter-mile track 
at Atiiletic Oval w ill give added 
impetus for attracting thin clads
VERNON THREAT
Th is  coming Saturday it  w ill be 
Sununerland's turn to stage its an­
nual AOTS meet. Kelowna came 
away with top honors in the first
from all over the province. Now it such attempt last year. 11115 meet,
w ill be possible to run the quarter, 
half and one-mile races as the Am ­
ateur Athletic Union o f C ^ada re­
quires and now official times can' 
be tried for, and records, if* any, 
claimed for recognition.
REQUIRE N im  ROADS 
Except for an inside curb and
like the one at Penticton last Sat­
urday, w ill see the cream o f tho 
valley crop competing.
The 2Sth'6kaknagan high sdiools 
meet, here on the 17th, rotates 
amohg the three major cities year­
ly: Kelowna is the reigning cham­
pion in this classic too and from in-
some more dressing, the new ovat dications so far stands an. excellent
J H a tille d , B le n d e d  a n d  
B o tt le d  in  S c o tla n d
Coatoita 2614 m ,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD;
 ̂Scotch Whisky Distillers 
K IL M A R N O C K , SC O TLA ND
track was completed a couple o f 
weeks aga Most of the extra dis­
tance (the former track was only 
380 yards) was gained by encroach­
ing on the roads on both ends of 
the ovaL New  roadways had to be 
built.
A t the north end. for example, 
there is little room now between 
the track and the old lacrosse box 
hard surface, soon to have a fence 
around it again.
Jim Panton, recreational director 
and ,one o f the Okanagan’s top 
track authorities, had been leading 
a campaign for years for an o ffi­
cial 440 track.-,He is pleased with 
the work done on the new track
chance to hang on to the crown.
Only tussle for the top award is 
expected from Vernon, so far un­
tested this year in actual combat 
Vernon had a small team o f boys in 
the Penticton meet and these show­
ed up w e ll . .
Vernon’s B ill Desimone, who 
copped the senior 220 at Pentjeton 
and ran second to Black o f Omak 
in the 100, generally is regarded 
now as the fastest sprinter in sen­
ior boys ranks at the present time. 
Don Nolan and Mel Garbutt are a 
couple of Vernon Junior boys^who 
w ill cause the Golden Owls to show 
hustle-plus.
Vernon- press reports proclaim
and believes that when work on it that VHS has strengthened its relay
tS-2
over a couple o f years is finished 
it w ill be one o f the finest in the 
province.
May is^lways the big month for 
the runners and jumpers, and field 
games in the Okanagan, and al­
ready one of the Valley’s top meets 
has been run off. In it, last Satur-
teams for the 1952 meet. Relay 
teams have been a weakness at 
Vernon the past few seasons while 
with Kelowna, they'made all the 
difference between victory and de­
feat a  couple o f times, last year 
particularly.




RUTLAN1>— annual meeting 
o f the Central Okanagan League 
(twilight) was held at the Com­
munity Hall on Monday evening 
with representatives from Rutland, 
Winfield andOyama present Paxil 
Bach, o f Rutland, was again chosen 
president and Bd Gallagher, o f Oy- 
ama, re-elected secretary-treasurer 
fo r the ensuing year. Three teams 
are certain, Oyama, Winfield and 
Rutland Redcaps. The Rutland 
Bluecaps were not represented, but 
it is hoped to hax/e a second e n ^  
from Rutland, to mtake a fo u r - te ^  
league the same as last year. There 
was some' talk o f a possible entry 
from Kelowna, but there is nothing 
definite . as: y e t  It is planned to 
get the league xmderway by (Thurs­
day, May 15, .with games every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening xm- 
t il the end of Jxme. Any teams in­
terested in entering shoxild contact 
the president or secretary imme­
diately.
This advertisement Is not published luu. x* _____ * ___
‘ dav '^"penticton, Kelowna High its second major usage on June 28 
' ^®*^**™®**"  ̂ •.i.aib-aH nf-F +Vio with its fifth  when Kelowna Athletir.' RoundXtritisb Colxnubia,
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
walked o ff the field 
Penticton conquest in succession 
and with the most decisive one yet.
letic xm  
Table hosts some of B.C. prime ath­
letes for. the annual Interior champ-
CCF MEETING
H E A R . . .
Harold W »(C H
A N D
T O M  W I L K I N S O N
(C C F  Candidate)
ORCHARD C in  SOCIAL CLUB
M o n d a y , M a y  1 2  “ - 8  p .m . TOM WILKINSON
Authorized by South Okanagan CCF Campaign Committee
TRAPMEN WATCH 
STRAIGHT SHOOT
Local claybusters, taking in the 
semi-monthly shoot of the Kelownq 
and District Rod and Gxm Club’s 
trap section Sxmday, had a distin­
guished personage in their midst 
He was Hal Straight, former sports 
editor of the Vancouver Stm and 
now managing editor.
Okanagan champ Gordon Finch 
chalked up the only perfect 25 to 
pace the small turnout Scores were 
Finch 25, 20; Glarraway 24, 21; Rae 
22, 21; Jenaway . 22; Pollock 20; 
Straight. 20; Treadgold 19; Smith 
19; Mrs. Smith 19 Uhl 15.
Many, of the local scattergunners 
-are expected to take part in an in­
vitational inter-city - shoot at Sum- 
merlan'd M|ay 18. -'
No Sign of the Times 
But Lady Bowlers Note
Looking w e ll ahead is the La­
dies’ Commercial Fivepin League 
at the Bowladrome. A ll teams wish­
ing’ to bowl next season shoxild g^t 
in touch at an early date with the 
Bowladrome or - league officials, 
who are anxious to build the league 
up to 16 teams again. .
GOLF P L A Y  A T  VERNON
The twenty-second annual Fruit 
Shippers (jo lf Tournament w ill be 
held: in Vernon-this year, May 19 
and May 20. ’
Senior boys broad Jxunp—1, No­
lan (V),^2, Moore (K );  3, Guidi (S 
O ). 19 ft. 6 In.
Intermediate boys’ broad Jximi>—
1. Towgood (SLD ); 2, "Aston (O );
3, Serwa OO. 17’ 7 .
Senior girls’ softball throw—1, 
McKee (P ); 2, Armstrong (KD. 165’
8-.
' Intermediate girls’ softball throw 
— Ghezzl (K );  2, Dennis (P ); 3, 
Goldfuss (SO). 167* 8”.
Senior boys 100—1, Black (O ); 2, 
Desimone (V ); 3, McKenzie (K ). 
10.8 secs. '
Intermediate boys 100—1, Jaquish
(O ) ; 2, Henderson (P ); 3, Moyer 
(K ). 11.6 secs.
Discus, open—i, Johnson . (lO ; 2, 
Shlpplet (SO); 3, McCormick (O ). 
115* 8**
Juni&r girls 5 0 -1 ,'Fleck (K ); 2, 
Marshall (R ); 3. Hooker (SLD). 7 
secs. '
'Jxmior boys 75—1, Briscoe (K5;
2, Black (O ); 3, Wilson (SO)'. 9.2 
secs.
Senior girls 75—1, Oatman (K );
2, Hatton (SO ); 3, Bird (P ). 0.6 
secs..
Senior boys 880—1, Barlee (K );
2, White (P );  3, F ry (ID . 2 mins.
10 secs. •
Jxmior boys high jump—1, Casey 
(K );  2, Stafford (0); 3. Eraut (SO).
4' 7J4’V
Intermediate boys high jump—1, 
Hamans (O ); 2, Towgood (SLD ); 3, 
Seirwa (K ). 5’ ‘2j/Si”.
Intermediate girls broad jump— 
l, Lipsett (ED; % Ewers (SO); Gale
(P )  . 15’ 0j4”  (new record). - 
Senior boys 220—1, Desimone
(V ); 2, Cox (O ); 3, McKenzie (IQ.
24 secs.
Senior girls broad jxrmp—1, B. 
Childerstone (K ); 2, Raptis (P ); 
Pdrrott (SLD)'. 14’ 5”.
Junior girls high jump—J, Mang 
(SO ); 2, O. H eck  (K ); 3, Walker 
(P ). 4’ 2J-S". ■
Senior boys pole vault—1, Cox
(O ) ; 2J Schmxmk (S IM ); 3, Marr 
(K ). 9*
Junior boys broad jximp—lf Bris­
coe (K ); 2, Wilson (O ); 3, Anthony
(P )  . 15’
Intermediate boys 220—1, Jaquish 
(O ); 2, Moyer (K ) ; 3, Gemmell; (S 
O ). 25.9 secs.
Senior'girls lOO—Oatman (K ); 2, 
Raitt. (P ). 12.9 secs.
Intermediate girls 75—1, Lipsett 
(K>; 2,- Evans (SO); 3, Schmunk 
(SIM). 9.8 secs.
Shot put, open—1, Butler (P ); 2, 
Shipplet (SO ); 3, Nolan (V ). 42’ '3”.
Junior girls broad jxunp—1, Kraft 
(R ); 2, Ewers (SO); 3, Anthony 
-(P ). 15’ (new record).
Senior boys 440-rl, Black (O ); 2, 
Geen (K ); 3, Prendergast (SO). 
54̂ 5 secs.,
Jxmior girls 300 relay—1, Rutland;
2, Kelowna; 3, Penticton. 39.2 se.es. »{ 
Intermediate boys pole vault—1, 
Burdett (O ); 2, Tannent (P ); 3, 
Burnett (K ). 10 ft.
Intermediate girls high jxunp—il, 
Van Saxiten (S IM ); 2, Herbst (K ); 3 
I. Menu (SLD). 4’ 3”.
Senior boys high jump—1, Wal­
ters (O ); 2, Keiss (SO); 3, Brown 
(V ;. 5’ 6”..
Senior girls high jxunp—1, Van 
Santer (S IM ); 2, Gheal (K );  8, 
Goldsbury (SO). 4’  3J4,".
Junior boys'300 relay—1. K e low -: 
na; 2. Summerland; 3, South Ok­
anagan. 86.2 secs.
Intermediate girls 300 relay—1, 
Kelowna; 2. Smith Okanagan; 3, 
Pentlctxm. 37.9 secs.
Intermediate boys 440 relay—1, 
Penticton; 2, Omsk; 3. South Okan­
agan. 50.4 secs.
Senior girls 440 relay—1, Kelow­
na; 2, South Okanagan; 3,' Pentic­
ton. 55fi secs.
Senior boys 880 medley relay—1, 
Kelowna; 2, Omak; 3> Vernon. 1.45,
One mile, open—1, Barlee (K );  2, 
Johnston (P ); 3, Liven (SO). 4:52.
'CODE—K (Kelowna); 0 (O li^ ); 
P (Penticton): R (RaUand); 81M 
(StmlBxanxeen); SLD ' (Snipcner- 
land); SO (South Okanagan),




Big figxues were posted in all de­
partments Sxmday as the Rutland 
Adanacs shellacked Winfield 16-1 
in a B.C. Interior Baseball League 
game at Winfield.
’ The Ads slashed out 13 hits, gar­
nered eight xvalks and stole 11 bas­
es. Each club left 12 nmners strand­
ed on the bags, ,
' ^lits Koga kept the Adanacs in a 
tie for first place (both Rutland and 
Rey^lstoke are unbeaten so far) by 
pitching his second win of the sea-
s tea l-h o tn e .
The tut was pretty well sewn vtp 
in the first frame when Ads cross.- 
ed the rubber six times, chasing 
Steve Melnlchuk to a right field 
post. Reliefer Lloyd Duggan was 
fti trouble most o f the time, finally 
giving way to Len Wickenheiser in 
the sexrcnth. Wlikenheiser was the 
only one who seemed to 
some controL 
Tony Senger had a bang-up time 
at the plate, getting four for five 
Inclxqling a triple, scoring three 
times .and -stealing four bases, in­
cluding honfe. Jim Kitaxira also 
made a perfect steal, home. <
Doug “Boom Boom" Btranaghan 
beat out three for five. Bob Camp-, 
bell playedia solid game with two 
hits and three stolen bases. Win­
field Aces showed a lot of respect 
for Bob’s arm, making no' attempt 
to steal second
First baseman > Bob Morris 
sparkled for the Wlixfielders, con- . 
neptlag for two hits and handling 
12 putouts flawlessly.
Ads w ill be the fifth team this 
Sunday, idle while the other four 
go at it. Next Rutland game w ill 
be May 18 when Adanacs entertain 
Vernon.' Games this'Sunday w ill 
. be Vernon at Winfield and Revel- 
stoke at Kamloops.
. BOX SCORE
RUTLAND AD  R  H P O A  B
Nalto, 3b .....   7 2 0 1 3 2
Morio Koga, ss .... 4 1 0 0 3 0
Thompson, 2b ...... 3 2 0 -5  2 1
Camtpbell, c ......... 5 2 2 12 0 0
M ItsK o g a .p ...... 4 1 3  1 1 1
Kitaxira, cf ...  5 2 1 3 1 0
Left on bases: Rutland 12; Winfield 
12. Steden bases: Nalto,* Mende, 
KUaura, Thompson 2, Campbell 8, 
Senger 4. Sacrifice: Morio Koga 2. 
Struck out: by Koga 12; by Duggan 
5. Bases on balls: o ff Koga* 3; o ff 
Melnichuk 1; o ff Duggan 7. W ild 
have pilch; Dxiggan: Hit by pitched ball: 
L. Wickenheiser, Monde, Thompson, 
Gallagher, Time .of game: 2 hre., 45 
fniixs. umpires: R.' HoUtzkl and 
Mathison.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
> FOR QUICK RESULTS
Stranaghan. lb  
Ottenbrelt, I f ....
Senger, r f  ......
Gallagher, If ...̂
son. He scattered live 
struck out 12.
A  solitary run in the third inning 




Komkitzki, 2b .... 
L. Wick’ser, 11, p  
Dx^ggai), rf, p, 11
Sproule, cf ______
Melnichxik, p, r f
Morris, lb  .........
hits and R. Wick’ser, 3b
. 43 16 13 27TO. 
A B  R  H P O A  
. 5 0 1 6  1 
4 0 0 2 3
Mende, ss .......___  3
pî otals ....... 36 1 ,5 27 13 9
ONylto»n4't «o«<lort, C M **" '* ''***  
rM ienobh (» ••
yr. V . s . ,
"Ve«at!«n Han"i«S .
H oU h. iJflMiMlfle. ♦wMpodoXlw 
. . .  your *omp»fU ♦rip
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G R  E Y H O U  H  D
a
F i r  P l y w o o d  
H a r d b o a r d
END AND SIDE CUTS AT REDUCED PRICES
Most of these cuttings are 12” and 24” wide, 4 feet and 8 feet long. 
They have been' trimmed from regular size sheets because of slight 
defects. -
T h ese  cuttings can be used on m any jobs and are so ld  at g rea tly  
reduced prices ' over Standard sheets. • .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“SE R V ICE  IS O U R  F IR ST  T H O U G H T ”
Dial 2016 1054 Ellis St.
I
FURNITURE,
E L E C T R I C A L  A P P L I A N C E S
Radios and Refrigerators
H e r e  a r e  r e a l  values priceri to clear.
E N T E R P R IS E — Square with high sliclf. White 
'enamel front ami side.s. Complete \vith watcr:^ 
front. This stove is as good as ne\v. f i K  A A  
W e allowed 85.00 ......
C E N T U R Y  — Enamelled front and oven. Com­
plete with sit^wdust bujincr attachment, and 
water coil. 85.00
W c allowed 125.00. Only
B E R K L E Y —-White enamel, square with high 
shelf, enamelled oven. Not a mark on this beauty.
W c  allowed 110.00. 85.00
Now only
M O F F A T  E LE C T R IC  S T O V E -A  4-burncr 
three-speed electric stove with automatic oven.
Cream enamel. (l lO
Going for only ............ .......................  t f
W H IT E  E N A M E L L E D  PR INCESS ROSE
Complete with water front. Your opportunity to 
get u“ gop(l-as-ncw” stove at a ^ A  AA
N A T IO N A L  RANGE-*-W ith warming oven. 
Just the tiling for the basement or OPJ AA 
sunimer kitchen ...... -.......;................
Something here for every budget theK values.
M AHAG  .
S(luarc aluminum till). , *
Here is a real jjood buy, at only ..........
WESTINGHOUSE
Aircnamclljid tub.
A  good looking niachine a t ............ .
.............. ....................................... ........................... .
BEATTY WASHER
EnameUccl tub, years pf service in 
Ihi.s one. pnly ...... :................. .........
A W  n r u r v A K * '
a p jE iK i '
BiDIO VALDES
CabixiCt Models, Mantle Sets Clearing!
WESTINGHOUSE CONSOLE 19.95 
DEFOREST CONSOLE ^ 25.00
GENERAL ELECTRIC CONSOLE 30.00 
PHILCO CONSOLE 20.00
GENERAL ELECTRIC CONSOLE 30.00
W e have other models priced from 9.95 up,
' ' ' , ■ ' ' .1 ' ■ , ' ,
N E E D  A N  E X T R A  RADIO? H E R E  IT  IS  I
*
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJfl. TO 5.00 PJM. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJU. TO 12 NOON
Dial 2012
V TH IR D  
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nraE WONOEB WOOD OP 
A THOUSAND USES'*
•  Interior Bod Exterior 
SidlBf.
•  DecoraUre • Wcatheiinoof
•  BeMttlfBl Paneltnc.
•  Cedar Shbifles
<?*d»»SPECIALTy
991 BICHTEE DlAl. 4S4
74-T-tfc
E N L IG H T E N IN G  M O M E N T  FO R  G E R M A N  Y O U T H S
Of
f«rpirti9s.|ircli$,iiiis,ffiiilm
















v m w w ^
Ftee estimates given on awnings 
and Venetian blinds withoot 
obligation.
O . L .  J O N E S
F U R N IT U R E  CO.
Dial 2435 515 Bernard Ave.
Elks Sponsor Flag Day 
For Children on July 1
j^.P.O.E. Lodge No. 52, Kelowna, has announced that Doni-
mSTOEIC COACH
NEW G LA S G O W .^ .S .-A  coach, 
or barouche, has been presented to 
the town for use at civic tuncUona 
The venerable conveyance is a gift 
|rom the 100<year-dld Church L iv­
ery Stables, and was presented by 
heirs of John D. Church who died 
recently.
Day.
inion Day, Tuesday, July 1, will be Elks Children’s Flag
It will be held in The City Park at no cost whatsoever to
TRIP FROM ARCTIC
MONTREAL—Because he was 
wanted as a witness in a court case
CURIOUS GERMAN Boy Scoute on a 
hike through the tent city of Canada’s 27th 
Infantry brigade near MunsterlageV, Germany, 
are seen having the mysteries of the doodle- 
sack, German name for the bagpipes, explained
TIPS FOR VISITORS
THREE RIVERS. Que.—The St. 
Maurice Forestry Association plans 
to erect two information booUis lor 
tourists on the highway between 
here and La Tuque. T^e booths, 
resembling rustic chalets, w ill be 
staffed by members o f 4-H forestry, 
clubs who w ill pass out informa­
tion pamphlets and give general 
help to visitors.
69-T-tfc TRY COURIER WANT ADS
There w ill be various competi­
tions such as races, pie eating. c«hi- 
t^ t, etc. The giant children’s par­
ade w ill, feature a large Elks* float 
and members o f the local lodge 
wUl march in uniform.
rPurpbse behind the idea is to in­
stil . in the children.of■-Canada, the 
meaning bbhind'the Canadian flag, 
So that they wfli.UhdeTsfend what 
it j stands, f6r, that' the: * -freedom
dt^eoded and - t^e tinihutes of
fifteen 'm atings o f the! hall board 
and one extraordinary . general 
mating..;'
Twenty-nine letters been re- 
ceivedland 29 written. The board is 
cmnposed o f elfeyen pieiphqfS, with 
an’ averagb attitndance per .’meeting 
o f nln'e fpr the yeariihe-said. . ,
- .''I woiRd like ;td. .thank all mem- 
bersi o f the .‘retirlhg.bdajd Tor their 
help and friendly, aid they have
I. ■ ' ' ■ .'■.•.r.-i! given'me! during the'past year.”
. t a  them  .by t w o  m em bers,-6f' the- F ir s t  Cana- ■ . ^ ^ t 2^ iow jijg jr«o lu ti^  pre- 
dian H igh land  Battalion E n ligh ten in g  ’ the
you ths are L ieu t, Jamie Craik , le f t , ’ o f T o r -  to appoint'a secretary-manager for 
onto, and R S M  R . H .-K inh ie; o f C am p 'B orden , the-past year, who was not an el- 
' . • ' . â t̂ed member, and,whereas this ap­
pointment has proved quite satis­
factory to. kll conceriied and is ade­
quately covered .under opr present 
constitution,: i f  confirmed by tihe 
annual: general m^tingi be it there- 
fbre resolved® that the board be 
given* thie authority t o , appoint a 
secretary-numager for .the .ensuing 
year.”  • • • ■ . ,
He paid tribute to the secretary 
for. his work and .co-operation dur­
ing the past year..'' ;
■]^e meeting., adjouriied and re­
freshments-were ierved. ’
the children. Strips of tickets will be issued by the Elks. The here, Sgt. Victor Cormier of the 
kiddies in turn can exchange these for ice cream cones, etc.
f|/
8 ^
Head of East Kelowna Community 
Hail Association Gives Outline  
O f Activities During Past Year
Ea s t  K E LO W N A —a  comprehensive review of the activi­
ties of the'East Community Hall Association was‘given 
by R. A. Widmeyer, at the annual meeting held last Monday. 
Mr. Widmeyer referred to the number of improvements made 
to the building during 1951 and the healthy financial position 
of the organization. -  > ^
In the election of officers, the following were chospn "direc­
tors for two-year periods: R. A ..Widmeyer, C. Ross, E|. Ki 
Middleton, Rex Fitzgerald, H. Ward and Peter I Stirling: Mrs. 
H; R.. Perry, Mrs.: Joan Smith, Mrs. V; Murrelh W i Ra^zlaff 
and G.-Porter were iiamed directors for one yean 
Tendering a -written report, M r, eleven- members with a twovyear
reigning under it is sennething to be 
cherished, and that it is a dearly- 
bought heritage. /
Ih e local lodge, 200 strong, is a 
link lA what has become one o f the 
largest organizations o f its kind In 
the world. The good they do is 
seldom publicized but their charit­
able donations to the needy are 
recorded in the hearts of the re­
cipients.
COST 91.500
The Elks seek no publicity, and 
ofton" their only reward is the 
speechless, tear-laden countenance 
of upturned faces, destitute and 
forsaken men and women who find 
it hard to believe their eyes when 
a food hamper appears magically 
before them.
• I t  is estimated that it w ill cost 
perhaps 91.500 to hold Elks’ Chil­
dren’s Flag Day but members of 
B J*.O.E. Lodge No. 52 feel that the 
cause is o f tremendous importance. 
But in order to put it over, the sup­
port of the general public is requir­
ed.
“You can help,”  they say, “by do­
nating household articles, utensils, 
coat hangers, items big and small.”
These w ill later be sold at an 
Elks’, Rummage Auction Sale, time 
and place to be announced later. 
A ll monies received from this sale 
are needed to help defray expenses 
of Elks' Children’s Day.
Those wishing to donate goods 
should dial 2322 and the articled 
w ill be picked up at your conven­
ience. '
• “Phone now, phone anytime, do­
nate anything you can,” is the way 
one member put it. “Help the Elks 
to make this a great day.”
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
came out o f the Arctic circle before 
his leave was due. He travelled by 
dog team, airplane and train to 
testify in a damage claim against 
the crown arising from in  accident 
here more than a year ago.
PLANTS FOR SALE
Vegetable Flanla — Bedding 
Flants — Pereimlala 
Chrysanthemoiiui 
Fot Plants ThrMfhonl the Tear 
. . .  Orders Taken for Bnlba ... 
Rose Bttshea . , .  Shniha , « .  
Fmlt Bushes.
A. B U R N E T T  & SON
GREENHOUSES 








hold effects are expen­
sive . . . replacement 
costs are high.
Should you wish to store 
■ them safely where you 
“know” they will remain 
in tip-top condition . . .
Dial 7928 today and we will be pleased to 
call at your home to give you a free esti­
mate.
, D IA L  2928 T O D A Y !
Long Distance Movers
D . C H A P N J U l C O . L T D .
M O V IN G  and STORAGE
Dial 2928 305 Lawrence
► * ■'
M A 6IC  C H IC K E N  TU R NO VER S
Combine and chill c. finely-diced cooked 
chicken, c. medium-thick white sauce; M ix : 
and sift into bowl, 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or C; once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsp. 
Magic Baking Powder, ^  tsp. salt, 1 tbs. granu­
lated sugar. Out in finely, 3 tbs. shortening. Mix 1 
beaten egg and H c. milk. Make a well in dry 
ingredients, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a 
fork. Roll dough out to thickness; cut into 4* 
squares. Place about 2 tbs. chicken mixture on each 
square, near corner. Fold dough over diagonally,: 
nukking triangles. Seal edges by pressing with 
fork tines; prick tops. Boko on greased pan in 
hot oven, 450", 16 |nin. or until golden brown.
^AG/C
''OWDEI!
L O O K IN G  F O R  A  G O O D  
U S E D  C A R ?
W e have the largest stock of best Used Cars 
in the Interior.
Widmeyer said purpose was not to 
point, out .what the ■ organization 
has ^accomplished,, but rather to 
cOuipife short history o f the d if­
ferent ;comihittees who have Workr 
ed,so loyally and so well.- Mr.’W id­
meyer’. said it had bfeen the chief 
aim of the board to inform the en­
tire "conununity o f activities and 
progress made from time to time. 
Meetings had been conducted in  an 
atmosphere- o f . co-operation and 
harmony, he said.
Mir. Widmeyer paid tribute: to the 
retiring b o a r d . . under T. R. 
Carter, who left us with a surplus 
in bonds; o f $750: These Canadian" 
bonds we have managed to keep in-. 
tact in spite o f the work that has 
been accomplished. A fter member­
ships and-dances, we.-were in a 
fairly good ’ financial position ahd 
we immediately adopted a policy of 
optimism together ■ with careful
rotation system. We, however, ne­
glected to keep a record’o£:whp re­
ceived the largest number of 'votes 
at the last annual-meeting,* <Ii>was 
therefore thought- besty and:'fairest 
for a ll,to retire, and the sixl reqeiv- 
Ing the largest number of -votes at 
this meeting to remain in 'pffice 
for two years and the remainder 
one year. From here on we would 
be on a two-year revolving' basis, 
and you would not have an entire 
new board in any one year.
“The; fire marshal has further 
ruled that additional exits must be 
provided together with crash locks. 
This is the only major project fac­
ing us at the present time. It is our 
aim to retire the bank loan at the 
earliest possible oportunity,”
Mr. Widmeyer then  ̂ recomraend- 
: ed that' the report be intforporated 
in the ihinutes and become part of 





Dealers Pontiac - Buick and G.M.C. Trucks 
542 and 599 Bernard D IA L  3347
**Good wJmky has no substittUes”
T h is  fin e , fu lly .ag c4 w hisky  
la  th e  d e lig h t o f a ll w ho  
a p p r e c ia te  a  a m o o th  
m ellow  d rin k . Bo wise —  
aak fo r W ia e r'a  D eLuxel
WISH’S DISmURY
u m iiD
This julvcrjiscniciu is not puhllshcd or displayed hy the Liquor 
Îkinlrol Board or by the Govcrniucint' vl British Columbia.
piarinirig which has'hro'ught fesuHs. ^̂ ®™*'̂ ®*̂ '
“First of all we were, under ord-. secretory, reported, he
ers from the fire marshall to bring 
the heating plant up to provincial 
regulations and from the health de­
partment to instal a-double sink in 
the kitchen.
•T f R. C^rt^r andiG. D. Fitzger­
ald agreed to carry op as a commit­
tee to sde fhis w ork  I to completion, 
and we are nownblis to report the 
work , has .passed inspection, ond 
-will give years, of service. A ll this 
has been' paid ' for but of qurrept 
revenue. T h o s e  who worked on 
the furnace detail have the satis­
faction'of p job well done.
“ Frank Christie, has our thanks 
for the cabinet work in the kitchen 
and we have heard many favorable ’ 
comipents,
ERECT f l a g p o l e
“ The flagpole was erected with 
a ceremony in which Boy Scouts, •
Brownies and school children took 
part. Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald pre­
sented the flag and Messrs, Rosa 
and Ncld procured and erected the 
flagpolo,
“Rain troughs wore erected over 
the now addition and porch en­
trance. A, W. Rowles headed this 
committee, arid the matcrlol was 
donated by Peter Stirling.
; "W « especially wish to cniphaslze 
and acknowledge with thanks those 
who helped with the “wOotl' becs.V 
and used their equipment. Wo now 
have a very substantial wood bank.
On Feb: 26 the community assembl­
ed for a social evening, when danc­
ing and a variety copcert Was en­
jo y e d . ’ L i f e ! merilbership ccrtlfl- 
cates were presented to T. R. Car- 
ter, G. D. Fltzgerajd and IL R.
Perry. Mrs. Joan ?mlth handled 
,the kitchen with efficiency and dis­
patch. ■'
“The office of sccretnry-lrcbsur- 
cr was separated, E. O. Middleton 
acting as treasurer and R. C. Pethy- 
brldge, as secretary, This has prov­
ed satlsfaclory. together with C.
Ross es vice-president, and the 
chair, constitute?' th e ; executive of 
the board. Further organizational 
work la done by standing coirimlt- 
tecs, which were nan^cd at our first 
meeting and have needed no 
changes.  ̂ . .
CHANGE CONSTITUTION
“A spcdol problem confronted 
the board, as It was found neces­
sary to make, certain changes in 
I tl»^ constitution. T h e , 1060 annual 
W<'''gi8lraUon had been held up by 
tlip department under the Societies 
Act, 7\vo n\qellng were held In 
conformance with the act and ihe 
necessary changes incorporated In­
to tho constitution. You now fiavo
had
Throw off the shackles of 
the shovcL Convert your 
present heating system 
with a llalc'Co arid enjoy 
'the comfort of contplctely 
automatic oil heating every 
winter — from now on. 
You can do it •— with a 
Ilalc-Co Oil Burner,
IDusnUM rilMBIT rUN
mtikea It posaible dollari-and* 
ecnlS'wUfl for you to end “ bate, 
inenr blues”  forever. Lifetime 
comfort on convenient payments. 
See your nearest llale-Co dealer 
or write direct to IIale.Co, 1614 
West lit , Vancouver, B.C.
D o n ’ t  b u y  a n y  r e f r i g e r a t o r  u n t i l  y o u ’ v e
M
i t  w i t h  a  e - E  r e f r i g e r a t o r
' ' ■ = x'''- ,11. .......■ ■  ■ .■1
Syz Million G-E Refrigerators in Use
10 Yews or Longer
■our investment in any rcfirigC|rator is 
a major one. Don’t you agree that it’s 
only good'sehso to insist on the best—
. ..to look beyond the price tag—to 
remember that what really counts is 
the years and years o f satisfaction you’ll 
' enjoy by hnving chosen wisely?
Don’t be "penny-wise, pound-foolish"
Today, before buying a refrigerator,, 
see.them all. Be sure yon get a 
rcfrigeratdr that will give you years 
, and years', o f trouble-free service.
G-E Bcfri|(crotors give yon ohe-third 
uirir^ f o ^  space in the some llocjr 
area . • « moist-eold drawers for mcatsi 
fruits arid vegetables—butter 
conditioncr-^frozen food compartment 
I ̂ . every* feature you’ve ever wonted.
Make sure 6 e/oii0 yon buy thot you’re 
really getting what you want. When 
yon choosp G.E., you’ll get quiet, 
economical, trouble-free service year 










Remember—General Electric refrigerators hove been 
famous for dependability for twenty-five years  ̂
Make sure you get that kind of dependability ; a i 
choose the best — don't settle for anything less;
G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
Ww / a  ,
n • F-''V
Vl ■,'( r, IS r<
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
L IM IT E D
H ead  O fflc e t Toronto— Soles O ffices  fro m  C oast Iq  C oast
A p p l i a n c e s
iTHE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MAY 8. 1952
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A C C O U N T A N T S
o h a b t e b e d
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE
& s h a n k l a N d
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building ;  Kelowna
PUBLIC
Clark & Thompson
AceoimUng and Andltog 
INCOME T A X  SERVICE
Room 7 Dial 2457
Caaorso Block
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
KELOW NA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Phone 1120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer lor
! STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
.CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
. Hair-Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pcndozl St. DUl 2042
R O YA L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALON
W . V . Hillier Dial 2503
B IC Y C L E  R E PA IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CAI. and English DIOYCtES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
C A R  R A D IO S
i
i w r w
0 1
D E N T IST S fi P H O T O  S T U D IO
Dr. F. M . Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St. 
D IAL  2808
E L E C T R IC A L
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WE n x
EVE RYTH IN G
m
Modem Appllaneea and Electrle 
LtdL-Dial 2430, 1607 Fendotl
P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
from a cUy o f this size.
C- G ' Beeston thanked the speak­
er.
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
.feted the guest o f honjr later on In 





West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company announced'today that E. 
M. Coleman has been appointed su- 
pei^'intendent o f transmission and
w ill be res{>onsib!e for the opera­
tion and maintenance of all high 
voltage transmission lines and step- 
down transformer stations on the 
system. The appointment was ef­
fective May 1. .
i^.f. Coleman served four yea»‘s 
with the R.C.A.F. in the last war 
following which he attended Uni­
versity o f British Columbia and 
graduated in 1949 with the degree 
of B A.Sc. in electrical engineering.
Following grhduation he was em­
ployed by The Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, 
Limited and transferred in Decem­
ber. 1950 to the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company.
Mr, Coleman is married and has 
two children, and resides in Sun- 
ningdale.
'W l tUFI IVnYTHiNO 
rot T*(
CAMERA FAN
RIBEON p h o t o  STUDIO  ̂
274 Bernard Dldl 2108
• HMCS Quebec, the first RCN cruiser to 
be based on Canada’s east coast in more than 
30 years, recently arrived at Halifax from Es­
quimau. During the summer the Quebec will 
carry but a series of cruises as she engages 
in the training of new entry seamen qf the
RCN. Formerly HMCS Uganda, the Quebec 
was re-commissioned and re-named last Janu­
ary following and extensive refit and con- 
versioh. The 9,000Uon cruiser has a comple­
ment of 40 officers and 600 men.
— National Defence Photo.
FLO O R  L A Y IN G









Me & Me- Dial 2044
G E N E R A L
C O NTR AC TO R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Bnslness fomu





History of . New Zealand 
Is Reviewed By Speaker
great traditions and defend the 
things we believe In. and face the 
future,-with God’s help, with hope 
and confidence." ■
Commenting on the number of 
New Zealanders who trained in 
Canada during the last war, the 
distinguished visitor said that he 
got countless letters from them: re-
K
. • 1 1 - j .  ,• questing that he say hello,to Cana-
ELO W N IAN S  g o t  a lesson m  geograph y  b y  a distingu ished friends here.
speaker on  Friday night. . . His humorous anecdotes, colorful
His Excellency T. C. A. Hislop, CMC., high commissio.ner descriptions of. scenic beauty such 
from New Zeatai. addressed a jotat meetmg of the jCetowna S „ f , ? „ H n r N r ‘l 'e a a ? “r .  
Canadian Club and the Kelqwna Kinsmen Club, and the good- ghakable devotion to ;the British
R O O FIN G






DICK DORE-D ial 7041 
VEBNE AHRENS—Dial 6596
R O O F IN G
For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338
W M . T IG H E  & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
SU R G IC A L  B E LT S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A  full line o f Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
w ill  ambassador g a ve  a graph ic descrip tion  o f the “ land d ow n . Empire, made itia merhorable ad 
under ”  * dress,
M a yo r  o f  W e llin g to n  fo r  13 years, cap ita l c ity  o f  N e w  W. B. Hughes-Ganies thanked
Z e a la n r t h e  speaker h lu sipn , th a t . Nery, ^ , § 3 “ ' S ' a ^ r f l f e T k l j
Zealand, and A u stra lia  are close together. A c tu a lly  they  are -would be the last m fiop n g ; until 
1 nnart he oo in ted  out. * September. An executive^meeting
l,Zi)U m iles apart, p ONFUCTS ot the Canadian Qub willvbe held
: New  Zealand’s population is only EARLY C U N F L ^ ^  . ^ shortly to discuss a concerted .memr
one-seventh of Canada’s; the area, Due to misunderstandings, there jjership drive It is. felti a larger 
' 100,000 square miles, is the same , have been wars in earHer years but membership should be forthcoming
size as England and Scotland, while peace andi^rogress now prevails m ________■ ---------------- L-i------u
it could be put—physically speak- the “ land of the long white cloud.”  • • .
ing—40 times into this vast coun- In fact, the Maoris have four o f 
try Although New  Zealand is 1,200 their members elected to parlia*
ment and they take a keen interest 
in civic affairs. They have also 
served valiantly in the field, o f 
battle.
New-Zealanders have a-.keen af-
miles long, averaging from 50 to 
200 miles in width, the cuntry pos­
sesses every type of scenery.
There are mountains ten to 
twelve thousand feet high, “ with
HOW TO SAVE 
TIME m  
MONEY, TOOi
Bank by- mail. To thousands of ^
everlasing snows and year-round fection for their “sister doimnions_. jjysy, Canadians,’ these three words
- SSftTVift I'rtactjll VPfflODS TG* . Blld B VlDrBDt ICGlinS xOF tOBv 4Vky«.skiing.” ome co s a regions re- an a “real, vib an feeli g
semible Norwegian fjords, except land—Great Britain—from 
are covered with
C. M.. H O R N E R
Chartered‘ Life,. Underwriter'
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial. 8072 •
P.O. Box 502 •
SU R V E Y O R S
L A W Y E R S
I
E R N E S T  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
C. G. B E E ST O N
BARRISTER; SOLICITOR and 
h^OTARY PUBLIC 
No. .1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
M O V IN G  A N D  
STO R AG E
MOVING £. STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A  CO. LTD.
Dial, 2928
VALLEY TOWEL AND L lN EN  
SUPPLY CO. — Dial 3179
T O W IN G  SE R V ICE




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)




T Y P E W R IT E R S




Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly oppo.slfc Paramount 
Theatre) v ,
David N . Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner M ill Ave. A  Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
T







OK, Typewriter Sales; and , 
Servloo — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
207 Bernard, Dial 3200
U P H O L S T E R IN G
O FFIC E  E Q U IP M E N T
C H IR O PR A C T O R S
R. E. G R A Y
CHIROPRACTOR  
X -R AY  
1673 Ellis St.
Dial 2305 Residento 2138
OP
O F F l C t
T Q ll iP lA F N l
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1U7 Ellis St.
Chas, W . Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours; 10-12,-2»4, Wed, 10-12 
William* DIoefc. 1504 Pendozi Si. 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, H.C.
EXPERT
U P H O L S T E R IN G
standard — Period — Custom 
Workmiuiship Guaranteed 
D IAL 2819,
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
LTD.
V E N E T IA N  B L IN D S
P A IN T IN G
C A R  IN S U R A N C E
IHSURf YOlJR
CAR TODAY!
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, 
2d6,B«rnactl Dial 2875
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SH O P
Sign Work and Dccoratlng-
CYRIL H. TAYLO R
Agent for FUtaburgh Paint* 
2900 Pendoit S i  Dial 7073
Flexaliim Sales nhd Inslallatlon
B E N N E T T ’S STORES
New Phone 200|
It is  expected thftt there w ill l>e 
considerable expansion o f the dry 
milk Industry in Canada during 
1952. At least four plants are con- 
. verting from it)Ucr jmKcss to spray 
I proem ' ■ - 1, '■■ / ’ ' .. j
WEATHER HELPS FAR5IERB
WINNIPEG— (CP) — Farmers In 
iiouthwestern Manitoba started 
tiielr spring secdlnt,! after n period 
of ’‘wonderful drying weather,” ac­
cording to tlu> Manitoba ngrlculturo 
department. The ground wn.s re­
ported well dried out after a period 
of warm, sunny weather.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
that the rocks
evergreen foliage which bursts in­
to riotous foliage.
GOOD FISHING 
Towering waterfalls, beautiful 
lakes, hot springs, finest fly  fishipg- 
in the world, are also to be found. 
Actually, New Zealand is a two-, 
island country,-climate in general 
being like parts of-British Colum­
bia. Summer temperatures vary, 
from 75 to 80 degrees. Coldest part 
is .the south where the tfemperature 
plummets - to 40 . degrees above zero. 
Cattle and sheep'.thrive on vagt, 
acres of rolling pasture land.'-,,
“Denizens of Canada’’—moose—  
are even found' here. But these! —  
are located in ,the impenetrable 
fastnessesof awesome' regions, and, . 
tremendous toil results before such 
game can be brought out. 
d a i r y  PRODUCTS 
“We live essentially upon grass, 
by proxy, that >is,“ remarked the, 
speaker. It is o f such quality, that 
' New  Zealand'has ;become .the great­
est exporters-in the ,wx>rid< of dairy- , 
products such as butter and cheese* 
“We are grateful to Providenge-,
We have endeavored to utilize our. 
land and preserve its productivity,” 
he said. In meat exports, New 
Zealand'again is. in the _forefront, 
being, next -to Australia, in mutton 
exports. ’ ^
Changes , have occurred I insofar as 
the British market is concerned but 
by the end of the year New Zeal­
and w ill. export .more meat than 
Argentine and Australia together.
In giving,:a,philosophical outlipe, 
of social changes, in the country,
His Excellency said .there had been 
“experiments and explosions.” New 
Zealand gave women the vote in 
1900, the first, country Irt the worjd 
to do so. Old-age pensions were 
embarked upon in 1890. During 1929 
the slump caine. The Socialist party 
: came'intov power-in-1935 with re-* 
sultant social security schemes be­
ing brought in. The socialists rc- 
- malned. in power fpr fpufteen years 
but were finally defeated in 1949.
; As far - as thp. '  social security 
schemes were concerned, there 
. was,no division' between political 
■ parties, ho sold. A ll those over 16 ■ 
ycars'of ago paid of their in-
como into the social security fund, 
This looked after a variety of ser­
vices. Old age Pensions, payable 
at 00, require a means test, al­
though ! ono may; own., their own 
house. ■Widows’ benefits and utti 
employment benefits are also in­
cluded in the scheme. As for the 
latter, unemployment, H Is neglig­
ible; New Zealand would v/clcomo 
30,000 new settlors tomorrow.
The south pacific, dominion also 
has a good medical scheme and the 
infant; mottallly, rafo is the lowest 
In the entire world.
In descril)lng the t\vo. opposing 
government parties In New Zeal­
and today, Hislop said that 
they might bo described as (1) en­
dorsing a minimum; of direction and 
control through the state, , and (2)
In favor* of .full control arid direc­
tion through tho state.
The roilway system Is owned bp 
the government, but It doesn’t pay, 
“ I understand there, are other rnll- 
woys like that,” ho Jocularly rc-̂  
marked.
In tracing tho history. o f , Now 
Zealand, tho high commissioner 
credited Captain Jomes Cook wlUt 
landing in 1769, making the coun­
try a realm of Great Britain, Ofr 
gnnizod government began in 1840. 
Ninety-five percent of tho people 
arc of British origin, being cither 
English, Irish, BcoUish or Welsh, 
Gettleb also came from Scondin- 
nvla, Denmark, otc,
. There are 100,000 Maoris, ho said, 
adding that “ wo got olong fine with 
our Mhotl brethren. Tlmy arc cap­
able of great intdlectual dovolop- 
ment." i , ;
rank among th^^|iracUcal secrets of 
success. .BaiikinB. by mail helps - 
them 'save >sma  ̂. sums of' money/ 
that might otirerwise -be-frittered! 
away-^nridc ih .the ‘ Sames way . they 
avoid the., risk, of.^keeping. larger 
amounts,at!home, ^ e y  save tinae,; 
too."
Yourj mail-bpx. is .'open hight. hndi ! 
day. LdJtjthe ppstman-be ypuri.baqk 
messenger.' pred :;B§ines, rnsinager 
of the Bank .of. Mpntreal et .Kfelpw- 
na, invites you to fiuUd up̂ ^̂ r̂  
savings account and., your, leisure- 
time together, .through banking; by, 
mail. WHte .^ r .  ; Baines; today 
more infpmatioh. His prompt, hfelp-
4ful,;reply may; well save you • time and trouble. —Advt.
whom
w e  are derived.”
In lauding the commonwealth of 
nations; Commissioner Hislop said 
that “ it embraced materially all the 
world could offer; morally, the 
greatest force for: good and human 
betterment, the world' has ever 
known.”
’The oppressed, whether it be 
political or religious oppression, 
had escaped to these lands, “new 
citadels of freedom,” he proudly 
stated. . ' ,
MOTHER PARLIAM ENT
“The mother o f parliament in  
Britain w ill keep 'US together al 
ways,
advertisement is not published or displayed bv the. 
Control Board or by the î avernment of British Co.umbia,
n o t ic e  RE e m p t y  BEER BOHLES
THe.C^yernmeRt Liquor Store DOES NOT bay, empties. 
' ’ 1£ jrou* hqye,:empty BEER' BOTTLES for. sale, don’t t&ke 
! them; to, the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
- Simpiy PH O NE  2020, JENKIN ’S (CARTAGE LTD. and 
■ we will caU. Our pick-up service gfood anywhere in the 
city.-limits.
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020“
B y  c h o o s in g  t h e s e  q u a lity  m a te l’laisp y o u  g u a r a n te e  life tim e  d u r a b ility , 
h a n d s o m e  a p p e a r a n c e  a n d H a s t il t g  e c o n o m y  f o r  y o u r  h o n ie .
A s k  f o r  t h e m  b y  n a m e !
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Save on roof repaIn, main- 
lenanc* coiUl Fire-safe, 
color-fast asphalt' ihinglet 
provide lolld all-weather 
protection year after yca'rl
1 RED CEDAR) SHAKES'
Here,'*'beeuty plu*l 
Modern - red. cedar shake* 
last a lifetime... .  provide 
nalural'intglatipn. True value 
for. your -bgildlng dollarl'
ALUMINUM FLASHING
No-rust here ever) Aluminum 
weathers to a pleasing grey 
that blend* with all roof color 
schemes. - Warp-proof and 
rot-proof.
CLAYBURN FACE BRICK 
AND ROMAN TILE
The economy building maUiial 
for West Coast homti. Warm, 
everlasting colors, no upkeep 
cosUr-*' pfrfect<blend, with; 
wood In your home.
CRIHALL STEEL 
WINDOWS
Bring more light lal Ka*P 
draughts oytl And save 
on InilallaUon cost*. 





your home, with a 





Armstrong, Temlok Tile; 
Iniulaling. Wallboard and 
Monotvall Tile Board; Wesiply 
-Pofshr Plywood/ Fir Plywood; 
D-Plasul-Doard, D-P Insul-Lath.
’These leading construction malmlal* u* dlslrlbiited toiyowi 
building supply, dealer by
EVANS/tOLEMAN R EVANS LIMITEO.
EXTERIOR CONSTftUCTidN 
ATLAS Asbestos Siding Shingle*
CLAYBURN Flue Lining 
CLAYBURN Face Brick egd Roman T|l* 
CLAYBURN Vitrified Sewer Pip*
MARPOLE Concrete Brick end Blocke,
MARPOLE Pumice Brick and Block*.
PADCO Colored A ibaito* Siding Shingles 
Slate ' ' ' ’ . .̂. > 'M'  ̂ '




For maximum heating efficiency. 
Air chambe/s capture the heal 
before It Is lost and circulate 
It through your home* Adapt­
able to all typas of architecture.
'• . INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION
ATLAS Asbestos Elcrnil Board 
ARMSTilONG'STEMLOK (felling Til* 
ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK Watiboird 
ARMSmONG’S CUSHIONTONE Acoustic Tile 
ARM^RONO'S MONOWALL for bathrooms 
CLAYBURN Face 6rl<d< edd Roman Tile. 
DURA-KOTR Cement Paint 
English Hearth Tile.
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LOCAL PLAYOFF 
g a m e  HELPS 
VERNON ARENA
Vurncm civic aren#
* lost ^00 oo its- March operation. 
■ pind but for the BXJ.AH.A. Nanal-
»no-Kelowt»a play-off game, would 
have been twice that amount in the 
red..".
The CUppers-Packers game yield­
ed $3,277. against an expenditure 
o f $1,750. Total revenue was $4,348,
#  expenditure $4,839.
’ ‘There Is a slight deficit this
month.”  reported City Council ar­
ena representative Aid. D. D. Har­
ris at Monday's meeting o f the 
Council, “and that, is running time
PAGE THREE
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to style; but It is better than it used 
to be, I  think.”
siccing produced $131 in March, 
commercial hockey $184, minor hoc­
key $1,335. On. the expenses side, 
wages accounted for, $725. light end 
power $368, taxes $5^. lienor hoc­
key cost $963.
w rnw RAw s h esig natio n '
KAMLOOPS—A t  the urgent re­
quest of fellow-trustees and of 
mnny of the landowners, J, K. 
Iternes has withdrawn his resigna­
tion as trustee o f B.C. FruiUand Ir­
rigation DistricL
DOVATB JAPANESE TREES 
KAMLOOPS—Japanese Canadian 
Citizens League has donated eight 
more Japanese Cherry trees to the 
parks boiurd.
*A C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E "
Daily Service 
TO, A L L  O K A N A G A N , 
P O IN T S
Daily Ovemigh^- Service
T O  A N D  PROM^ 









Besides Asphalt Shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of. roofing, insulation and 
weather-proofing materials.
TH6  BARRETT COMPANY^ LIMITBD>
9 2 5 0  O a k  S t r e e t  V a n c o u v e r, B,C;
Dealer for Bfurett Products
“E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R  
R O O FIN G ”
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL COi LTD.
K E LO W N A  and W ESTBANK  
1390 EUi8 Strcct— K ELO W NA  Dial 34U
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD;
1131 Ellis St. Dial-3039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors^
Muliai
.Is IRUTLAND HARDWARE
R U T L A N D
Exhibition Projects Plan .ConnnwrittrAnt AtUttUng
■
n ^ T E u e i
i MAIN HIGHWAY 
AT VERNON
FQUR RUNNERS, representing the' four main races .of Ceylon, performed-the opening: ceremou; 
an exhibition recently held on the island by delivering four messages to be-read by four girls in t 
native tongues. The exhibition detailed with exhibits from, 16 countries the British. Commonweaii 
project (costing the equivalent of $5*4 billion) -for raising the living standards- of a quarter- of the
earth’s people Uving in South-East<'Asia. It ...............................• - . -
sultative
preceded an American-attend^'-meeting of-the Plan’s Coh­wi
Committee, the announcenient of which brought on growing Communist, verbal attacks.
U n d e r  th e  T o w e r  
: A t  O tta w a
s V f O' 4 
» k
- By 0; L. JONES, M.P.
■ ■ ^ J:
Ia a w w v U - '
Abbott’s absence- from, the House 
iast week and; his absence from it 
thusi'far this, week was not and is 
not . due to either of these reasons.
. . ^ d  'this incident o f Mr. Abbott, 
a b ^ t .  for a week in! the United 
States,- while his budget' is before 
parliament^the prime minister-did 
not as much as deem it worthwhile 
to mention the matter to the House 
-^is not an isolated example of the 
government’s disdain for parlia-
VBRNON—H ie provincial gov­
ernment maintained arterial high­
way through Vernon, routed in the 
dowtown area along 32nd Street. Is 
to be reconstructed almost at once. 
A  survey to determine' grades and 
cost w ill begin “as soon as pos­
sible.”  and reconstruction work will 
be started at the completion of, 
that survey.
In announcing the government's 
decision, lands minister E. T. Ken­
ney attributed some o f the delay in 
completion of 32nd Street to pos­
sible interference with City serv­
ices such as sewers, water services. 
He has now been' advised by the 
City that such interference is un­
likely. .
News .of the proposed reconstruc­
tion work came to former M LA 
C. W. Morrow, Q.C., in a telegram 
from Mr. Kenney, The telegram' 
read:
"Due to fact that arterial high- 
' way reconstruction involved inter­
ference with city services such as 
- sewers, water services, etc., it w ill 
be absolutely necessary to carry out 
a survey before any indication can 
be given as to the cost of this work.
“ Instructions have been given to 
our location engineer to undertake 
this survey as soon as possible.
“A  complete survey is necessary 
to determine it present base is ade­
quate for construction of final pav­
ed surface and also to determine
proper grade to fit as nearly as pos- 
siole-the adjacent-properties.
“ Work w ill b « ' Parted; at com­
pletion of sun'ey,
“ In tho meantime toad w ill be 
maintained in best possiblb condi­
tion.
“R T: KENNEY.”
At last week’s City Council meet­
ing, it was pointed out by aider- 
men and c ity  officlala aiiket that* 
sewers- and water services had been 
laid down three years ago in anti­
cipation o f' reconstruction, that
proper consolidation had taken 
place add* hal:scai$fylRR andMtird’ ' 
surfacing! worM wanld •have'' am e fi- 
fcct oe. the ppeaeid‘.city eieviiee*,.
It was. d^ideiji’ tp send: a toll- 
gram to Mr. Morrow,, piesenl^ at- . 
tending the Lltaerat-oemventiPn in 
Vancouver, advising ttinr of the*- 
situation. <
Mr, Morrow's telegram w a r also- 
read at Tuesday, night’a. meeting] ot 
the Board o f Trade by< higbwayar 
chairman. E. C. Brown. General. 
satlslacUon- waa> the- reaction.
ment.
It follows, at this session alone, 
Mr. St. Laurent- telling the House 
that a: bill was not used to increase 
the :allowances of lieutenant-gov­
ernors- because a bill would- have 
meant too much discussion, and 
follows the absence of the minister 
of 'defence during the debate of 
NATO  military commitments.
m i
A N D  m n w m
formerly occupied by the
at the cotner of;
m t is m  ST. & Nî AnHiit ave
FENT1CE0N- ,
Interested persons please,contact;
Western: Ganadianv Gr<eyhoun[d* LixieR. 
Lyall Chambers, Reg^oiiarSupewnt^dent, 
Phone 862-—  Penticton, B.C.
72-tfc
V  Fire-Resistanf) " " '
i/.CpIoyjrful 
y  Available' in many 
Slylesiqnd (Colours
TAKE YO U R  BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YO U R  BARRETT DEALER
D IA L  3037
Ottawa, April 30.
. Hon. James-G. Gardiner, minister 
o f ' agriculture, -was faced with a- 
.barrage of criticism over his re­
fusal to produce correspondence 
tljat had- reached Ottawa from Sas­
katchewan in connection with the 
foot and mouth disease; Six -weeks 
ago, the House unanimously ap­
proved the tabling o f these papers 
but.Mr. Gardiner chose to withhold, 
them wfthout giving, the reason. un- • 
til forced to do so by'John Diefen- 
baker. . It .tthen turned out that 
some of the letters could be used to 
the detriment of members of the 
civil service. Mr. Gardiner gave 
this as his reason for withholding • 
them; Oh, the- other hand,,' the 
Gommdns took-- tjie - view- that tha  ̂
Ihiriister of the crown had defied 
an order of parliament and were 
determined., that, such high-handed 
.methods -would t not be tolerated’,-'It 
all ended..peacefully when-.Mr. Gar- 
'diher - tabled-the' 'abW6iinefttfohed. 
.papers. . . •' '
, W e - h^d another flare-np earlier 
in the, week; when. Ross, Thatcher, 
member for Moose Jaw in speaking 
in the budget debate suggested that 
savings’; pould b e  made; by - cutting 
down various expenditures most; of - 
-which one could approve nf but 
■when he suggested savings at the 
expense of old age pensioners and 
retired- civil servants he- aroused 
the; wrath, o f, his. colleagues; in the 
CCF group as the expressions he 
gave voice to were purely his own. 
^Mfi Alistair Stewart sponsored- 
a; resolution seeking the co-opera­
tion of Canada with-ther NATO  na- 
tions .wlth a view to bringing about 
a» wrmanent North Atlantc econ­
omic and defence unit. Mr. Stewart 
made it quite clear that while he 
believed in Atlantic union as the 
best way to strengthen the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, he 
was in no way opposed to the Un­
ited Nations in their work but rath­
er felt that by building up NATO, 
the United Nations would benefit 
as well. Speaking personally he 
said “ that i he would like a union 
of countries including tho United 
Kingdom, United States, France, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxem-* 
bourg and Canada so that wo might 
enjoy, a: common foreign policy, a 
common defence policy, common 
currency, common citizenship and 
o f course a common policy of 
trade,’’
Mr. Pearson, on behalf o f the 
government agreed -\vilh the prin­
ciple of the resolution namely 
that, we should encourage every 
method of co-operation within 
NATO which would>strengthon that 
body. ,, .
LOSS OF TRADITION
Mr. Low on behalf of the;-Social 
Credit; .expressed, their, distrust ot< 
any .International, set-up where 
Canada might have to forego some 
ofi her sovereignty, Mr. Poullot; also 
took c>i;ception tOitho idea of a un­
ited world.. He feared the loss of 
our traditions and customs «s  an 
. Independent race should such a Un- 
, lop i ho brought about. However, 
tho motion was agreed to .unani­
mously.
' Tliio committee on defence ex­
penditure lias resumed U.s meetings 
, after-the Ea.stor recess. So far wo 
' have been studying a vast volume 
) of figures, and other information 
^relallvo to, our defence commlt- 
njonts, T’liQ conunUtce sought to dls- 
' cuss thd rOcent thofls at Pelawawa 
\ camp but the chairman disallowed 
the request to have this, matter dla-! 
cussed diV the ground that persona 
; Involved wore yet to appear in a 
eburt of law and any discussion 
that miglit take place in connection 
I with this could prejudice their 
1 case. Later on tho subject will bo 
reintroduced aller tlio trial has 
been disposed of.
FBNBION KC11K5IK*>
The Canadian National Railway 
pension scheme was under discus- 
slon when U was lovealed that 3,- 
250 cx-etnplycc.s were lit receipt o f’ 
n pension amonniing to only $2# 
per monlli. Several speakers tak­
ing part in the deixtte urged tire 
government to set an example by 
lnq>rovlng the ih' iisIoh scbeine and 
at the same time taking cure of tho
ex-employees who are retired/on 
this very low pension. This sugr 
gestion has been passed on- to the 
house committee on railwayN mat­
ters. ' f ' - . '
The absence of. Finance-Minister. 
Abbott from Ottawa during, the de­
bate on the budget came in : for- 
strong criticismi by the leader of- 
the opposition.
Parliament at this time • is dis-, 
cussing • suposedly. examining, the- 
major government measure of- the 
session, the budget. Yet we had the 
extraordinary specta.cle—one, we 
believe, without precedent, in all 
the years- since, confederation—of 
the minister o f finance being., ab­
sent. From "Wednesday! through-the 
rest of last week, Mr. Abbott, was 
not in the House^ and"he was not-iiii 
the House on Monday of: this weejk. 
Further, not; a single; member hf 
the cabinet deigned to . answer /or 
in any, way takev notice , of theVexi- 
’ticisms"/or suggestions; o f 'the-' op- 
positioh, or the criticisms- or sug­
gestions of other private members. 
A  budget, in m&ny; ways the most 
vital in our history, was discussed 
in a vapuum, with debate bereft of 
that"! meeting, of;:minds' o r ' examina­
tion of opinions-,without^which,par-: 
liament becomes unrealistic/, mean^ 
ingless, a-futility. , - ■ .
I f  Mr. Abbott's absence from\the 
House was compelled by "isome 
grave, international: engagement;* or'- 
compelled by disability, no cause- 
would exist for complaint. But M r . '
This edycriltcffifht li not published or.- 
dliplo/fd by the Liquor Gontrol Board or 
bv the Govcmaicnt of Britlih Olumbla.
q w e s f i o M
Question: What, is V Alternative Voting?;
, ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ’ ' ' ■ , ' V- ' .
, Answer! p A, form of'voting which allows the vdtBr more than, one choice iiit 
i .'!!'; the< marking* of his ballot* ♦
Question! - W hat is the purpose of Alternative Voting.?!
Answer! To prevent the election o f a candidate on a minority vote/
Question! How docs a voter mark his ballot under. Alternative Voting?
V . . . ■  ■ '. ■' ■ '
Answer!' He m'arks his ballot iu the order of his preference by usihg;thtt.'
, figure I'.for his first choice, tho figure 2 for his, second choice and-^o on*
, : ‘ ■' v; ' , ' ' ' '"'V ■
i Question! May a voter vote for one candidate only, in other words, “ plump” ?
'   - - , ■ , ■ . - I, ■ . ■ I . . ■ 4 ■ I I', -
Answer r ’ "Yes * :  ,
I I
Question! Is-“ plum ping”  or voting first choice only considered advantageous? 
Answer! No* Suppose a voter marks only one choice! that voter HaSYirtually
' ' ' ' ' . , .1 I ' ' ■ I ' ■ ' ' i, ’ ■ ' ! ' ■ I ”
said to tho Returning Oinficcr “ I  am only interested in. myiNo* 1 
i , choice” * Upon (listrilmtion of tho low candidate’s ballots to the* 
remaining candidfites, the ballot of a voter, who voted one choice 
only, cannot ho further dealt with. It  Is, in other words, a »  
“ exhausted ballot” . Such a voter siiuply deprives himself o f  full 
participation in the contest,
eVT our THIS MUSSACE F Q R  R E F E R E N C E  Am DJSCUSSlOm.
F r e d  H .  H u r le y  . . .  C h ie f  E l e c t o r a r O f f I c e r
P R O V I N C E  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
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24-HOUR A  DAT 
l^ V IC E  SOUGHT 
AT B O R m  POINT
P ® m C T O N  —  The PwiUctoo 
BO*™ o f Trado has commenced ac« 
to have the border point at 
p s^ ooe  open on a 24-hour basis. It 
Is fe lt that the increase In traffic 
through this border point warrants 
a 24-hour service and representa­
tions are being made to the proper 
Canadian authorities in this con­
nection.
A ll boards o f trade in the valley 
as w ell as the Southern Okanagan 
associated boards o f triule are be- 
< Ing asked to lend their suikk^  to 
this move. In addition, the c h ^ -
hers o f commerce from Wenatchee 
to  QrovUle are being contacted in 
an endeavor to have them pursue 
the matter with the proper Ameri­
can officials,
MODEBN BinDUHNa
"W e can see no reason why the 
Oroville-Osoyoos border point 
should nt be open on a 24-hour 
basis, as it carries traffic very 
similar to that o f the Sumas-Hunt- 
ingdon border point which gives a 
24-bour service. The fact that spa 
dous new buildings have been pro­
vided at Osoyoos indicates that 
there is an ever-growing amount o f 
traffic through ^ a t  point and the 
completion o f highway No. 07 to 
Alaska is going to again Increase 
traffic," A. O. Schell, president of 
the Penticton board, declared in 
announcing the campaign.
Model 425A-30 
F a i r b o n k s - M o r t e  
ShoBow W # n  W a te r  
Syttein. C o p ad ty  4 0 0  
aoHom  per-beur. SeM- 
oiBny, D w ble-octtag , 
S etf-p rin lsg.
P M  S ystem  o re  backed  
b y  a  cooipany syith over 
1 2 0  y e a n  o f  experience  
| e  t h e  b v i l d i n g  o f  
aacbonico l  e q u ip a e a t
iv e ry  F M  pump 
carries o lo g  show­
ing octuol deRvery 
o f  w ater to  the  
tank, certified b y  
o n  In d e p e n d e n t
W h e th e r y o n  n e e d  a  system  to  
s u p p ly  th e  n eed s  o f  a  la rg e  
fa rm , o r  to  p ro v id e  e n o u g h  fo r  
h o u s e h o ld  use in  a  s m a ll 
c o tta g e , th e re ’s a  F a irb a n k s - 
M o rs e  W a te r  S ystem  f o r  th e  
p u rp o s e . E v e ry  u n it , w h e th e r  
fo r  d e e p  w e ll o r  s h a llo w  w e ll 
u se, is  b u ilt  to  g iv e  a  life tim e  o f  
e c o n o m ic a l, tro u b le -fre e  s e r­
v ic e . M o s t ^ s te rn s  c o m e  fu lly  
a s s e m b le d  fo r  e a s y , lo w -c o s t 
in s ta lla tio n . l « t  u s  g iv e  y o b  




Canadian National how offers an altraclive Gift ' 
Certificate covering Train Travel anywhere. . .  tq 
any rail destination. . .  for any amount you wish 
, . .  on sole at all Canadian National ticket offices. 
Easy to buy, easy to use. A gift that's sure to please.
W. M. Tilley. Agent, Phone 2330. 
T.- W. Brydon, 21QA,. Bernard Ave., 
Phone 2226, Kelowna, B.C. :
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
THt ONIY RAHWAY SeUVtNO Al l  TBN PROVINCfS




Largely through the good offices 
o f the Kelowna TAsnen's Institute, 
aided by Dr. K. EL Young, i>rovin- 
cial health officer, Kelowna ob­
tained the services o f a public 
health nurse, the first appointee be­
ing Miss Janet E. Hardy. The sal­
ary and expenses of the nurse were 
to be financed by grants from Vic­
toria and City Council and sub­
scriptions from the Women’s Insti­
tute, I.ODYL and other local or- 
ganixatiops.
, * w •
FORTY TEARS AGO
fifty, i m
Coates, Edwards & Gowen re­
ceived three sline Tudhope motor 
cars Saturday and all have been 
disposed o f already. The shipment 
consisted o f two four-cylinder au­
tos and one six-cylinder. The latter, 
the first six-cylinder car to arrive 
in' Kelowna, wa; purchased by 
Sam Elliott.
An important real estate transac­
tion was completed by the pur­
chase of rr. Renwick’s property by 
the British North An^flcan Ho- 
bacco Company. The company now 
has 100 acres of fine land for pro­
duction o f high-class cigar leaf:
The proposal to advance local 
time one hour .(daylight saving 
time) from fifty  1 to A n ^ s t  31 has 
fallen 'through, owing largely to an 
unexpected amount o f opposition 
from the hotels.
4F D •
B.'Munson’s' portable ftw inill, 
engage^ in sawing at the Belgo- 
Canadian Fruit Lands Company’s 
camp, -was destroyed by fire  o f un- 
knovra origin. Loss, set at $6,000, 
was not covered by insurance.
c m c H f o u m
S R i n T O S M o i a
s r r r
IN  TH E  FIRST PUBLIC  ENGAGEM^NT.of her reign, the raS S y e rS ^T ’ ^
Queen Elizabeth II walks past an honor guard of Yebmen at 
Westminster Castle. Her Majesty appeared pale but composed.
1 fo r approval, 
received endorsement by emphatic 
majorities.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files uf The Kelowna Courier
DEFUNCT CALVES
CORNWALL, Ont — Quintuplet 
calves were born to a cow on the 
farm of Leo Gibeault at Chrysler in 
Stormont County recently, but all 
the calves were dead at burth.
. ONE YEVUl AGO 
fifty, 1951
Third instance o f serious injury 
or death to cyclists caused by hit- 
ahd-nm drivers within the past five 
years sent Arthur G. Chamberlain 
to hospital suffering from head in­
juries, bruises and shock. Two of 
the three drivers, responsible have 
not yet been caught. .
Public ward rates ât Kelowna 
General Hospital have been in­
creased to $9.28 daily and co-insur­
ance payments to ^ 5 0  daily.
As the final curtain fe ll on the 
Silver Anniversary Okanagan Val­
ley fiCusical Festival, here, 11 of the 
, 14 special amiiversary, scholarships 
were, won b y . Kelownai contestants.
V Latest development in. the long 
riispute . between City CounriJ - and 
FlCfiJUP over ' rental of quart^a' iri 
the (Sty Hall was a threat by Com- 
m i^ioner; S. T. iWTood to withdraw 
the R(3MP from! Kelowna. The city 
has placed the matter in the hands, 
o f Attorney-General Wlsmer.
Rev. R. S. Leitch ' o f , Weybum, 
Sask., has accepted a call to the 
pastorate .of First United Church 
here. He; succeeds Revi B. E. Bas- 
kier. , .
Dr. ,W. J. K iiox ■will leave here 
late this month fo r Kingston, Oht., 
to receive an honorary Doctor of 
X.aws degree'from Queen’s Univer- 
■ sity. . ■ ■ , •. ,
* • ,
The city fathers have issued in­
structions to clamp down on dogs 
roaming the city at large.
sue of The Kelowna Courier.'
TEN YEARS/a g o  ■
fifty, 1942
Apple price statements, now go­
ing forward to growers, indicate 
that the prices of last year’s crop 
w ill range as high as 40 cents a box 
more on some of the better varie­
ties and that generally , the mrices 
■were 25 percent better than the av­
erage price obtained during thfe * 
five-year period ' just previous to 
the outbreak of 'World War II.
David W illiam ' Crowley, w ho, 
came to Kelowna in the 1890̂ s .and 
was one of the founders o f the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, died 
April 30 at 82 years o f age.
A  cheque was received by City 
Council from the hockey club for 
$21.48, representing 25 percent of 
the gross, proceeds o f the hockey 
games staged by the club during 
the winter.
Penticton'has an acute dog prob­
lem and has hired Kelowna’s dog- 
catcher, IW. Blackwood, to clear it
up., . ■ ■
TWENTY
' fifty, 1932 .
The ■ death of John. Casorso had 
•the whole district in mourning. He 
had' every claim to the term, “pion­
eer,” for 'he; literally - hewed and 
dug' for himself: but of • the wilder­
ness, a homestead that he. develop­
ed into one of the «most' fertile 
ftrins'in the district.
‘ Despite the burden of over $9,000 
thrust upon it by the Provincial 
Ubvernment as Kelowna’s estimat­
ed share' o f‘ the cost of social serv­
ices, City Council, by rigid pruning > 
of estimates, pnanaged to keep the 
increase in the tax rate f o r '1932 
down to one mill instead of the 
threatened The ;46-mill rate ,
included; general, 11.37; civic debt, 
16.55; schools, 18.08. ;
, < 'A' .
Seventh annual Okapagan Valley 
Musical Festival, held in the K el­
owna Scout Hall, maintained the 
high standards o f previous years, 
although there. ■was a regrettable 
absence of urban school choirs. The 
adjudicator. Dr. Arthur Colling- 
wood, dean of music. University of 
Saskatchewan, was . appreciative, 
declaring that the atmosphere and 
environment resembled the origin­
al type of English-mtisical festival.
EXPENSIVE M EAL 
DELBOURNE, Alta.— (C P )—The 
steak dinner.that a woman visitor 
to Delburne ordered recently cost 
her $215. A  small piece of steak 
became lodged in her throat, neces­
sitating x-rays, major siurgery and 
five days in hospital.
BIG NEW HOME
MELFORT, Sask.-^(CP) —  Con­
struction has started on the new 
$739,000 Home for the Aged here. 
The, building is expected to be 
completed and ready for occupancy 
in 1053.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
May meeting o f the Centre Wo­
men’s Institute was held on the 
first of the month at the Commun­
ity Hall, a week earlier' than usual 
due to thedistrict rally .which was 
held at Naramata on Wednesday,. 
17118'was the first gathering'held 
since the annex (the small roonu 
was renovated, walls .and .-cup­
boards painted, floor cleaned and 
varnished—all this done by six or 
seven members of the Institute 
working several days last week. 
The cost o f material was voted by 
the Institute.
A fter routine business was con­
cluded a roll-call was answered • 
with Surprise packets to be vended 
at the annual spring sale and enter­
tainment which w ill be held at the 
Community Hall on fifty  30.
Two one-act plays w ill be pre­
sented while home cooking, i^ d le  
work, garden, candy, and rummage 
sale stalls w ill be set up.
Mrs. Baker, teacher o f the nurs­
ing class which has been in session 
weekly since Feb. 1, gave her re­
port and presented ceritficates o f 
proficiency to a half ddozen mem­
bers who had completed the course.
Resolutioils, twelve in number, 
which wiU be ■voted on at the com­
ing provincial conference in Vai)!- 
couver, were read and discussed 
During the tea horn:, fiXrs. K. 
Gleed and fifts. Harrp served- re­
freshments. }
" • ♦ •
Miss Sykes motored to the coast* 
recently on a business trip and was 
joined later by fiGss ^chardson. 
who went down by bus.
W -
Vrv-.,.
i n g s
0 ^  Sure
J. 'Uhrlch left recently fo r Van­
couver. He plans heading north 
for' employment. .
. This advertisement Is iK>t published or dbpioyed by 
lhallqoor Control Board or by Itfae Government of British CoIumUaj
T I R E
MitlNST BLQlioiTS!
The local branch of the Red Cross 
Society, is beginning a drive to 
.raise $10,000. C. R. Bull is chair­
man of'the drive.
fThc Kelowna High School jour­
nalism class set a precedent In
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
, fifty, 1922
First annual' gerieral rrtceting of 
thip reorganized Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club saw the following el­
ected: D!r, B. F, Boyce, president; 
•E. - Dart, vice-president; A. G, H. 
Garruthe'rs,'' secretary - treasurer; 
committee—Mrs. J. "V. Lyell, Mrs. 
H. G. M. Gardner, Colonel Renson,
weekly newspapers by taking over Major Collier, W, M: fifttcalfc, R. 
publishing of the May 7, 194l2, is- H. Stubbs, P, Laxon, R. H. Hill, H.
eHEOK LIST 8EL0W  FOR YOUR NERREST RAPOO R ULER
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OUT D.F.O. TUBELESS TIRR LOSES A IR  S-S-l
CHANGES BLOWOUTSTOSUiWOUtS
Moat blowouts start when you don’ t 
know it. A, curb or a hole bruises the 
cordis Inside your tiro. As the tire 
flexes, a break occurs at the weak sp(ft 
and the inner tube is forced into the 
Rap. Here it is pinched and rubbed 
until suddenly, m iles or perhaps dayd 
later, when you don’ t expect it, the 
tire blows out.
But with the B.F.G. Tubeless Tiro 
there is no tube  to blow out. The 
air-retalnluR llninR Is actually a part 
o f the tiro itself. I f  damaRe docs occur, 
it  can only cause pinhole leaks in the 
llninR that lose air so slowly you 
have miles In which to make a safe, 
easy stop.
PROVEN ON THE ROAD
Developed, tested and perfected by h.P. 
Goodrich, the Tubeless Tiro has been 
used In the Ij.S.A- for over four years by 
thousands of motorists. Their reports of 
phenomenal, troublo-frco mllcaRo are 
your best Ruarantce that this is the finest 
tiro you can buy today.
PROTECTS AGAINST PUNCTURES
A iaycr of special sealant rubber under 
the tread sticks to any puncturlnR object 
and prevents loss of air. When the object 




The B.F. Goodrich Tubeless Tiro has an 
aihazlnR new tread with thousands of
flexiblo rubber **Rrlp blocks” . •. spaced 
16 to the luch. These tiny blocks Rrip the 
road like tank tread. In wet weather 
their flexible action wipes the ro^d dry for 
safe, sure traction . . . so dry yOu can 
actually liRht a match on the tire track* 
Tho B.F. Goodrich Tubeless Tiro flta 
youi^present rims. Scientifically deslRncd 
tiro bead with rim-seal rldRes forms an 
air-tlRht pressure lock aRainst tho rim, •« 
can’t edmo oil. . .  won’t loso air.
IT’S THK ONLY TIRE THATPROTECTS 
YOU FROM ALL T im m  DRIVING IIAZ- 
ARDS . . . BiXlWOUTS, PUNCTURES 
AND DANGEROUS SKIDS.
Your neighbourhood B,F, Goodrich 
dealer has the Tubeless Tire now.
N W J-2A
$K  THE RlVOlUmMARY TUBIUSS TIRt WHERE YOU Sit THIS SIGH, . .
u
f f e  t in i  th a t  e a r n e l  t l i ^
u
1
16$8 Pendozi St. .Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer'^
